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talk aboutatreehouse
Remember
that
childhood
treehouse
you built?lf it hada
levelfloor,a window
or two, and a roofof
anykindit was really
something
special.
Well,we'veallgrown
up,andso haveour
"treehouses."
Let me
tellyouaboutoneour
staffrecentlycreated.
Taking a break from the building are (from left): Jan Svec, Greg
Sellers, Kevin Boyle, Dave Gampbell, Marlen Kemmet, Owen
Duvall,Jeff Mertz (on roof), yours truly, and Bob Wilson.

Save up to $200 on select JET
products with JET Power Rebates!
OFFER EXTENDED THROUGH APRIL
Purchasesmust be made between
September 1, 2005 and April 30, 2006to qualify.
For more details,visit your nearest quality
JET woodworking dealer or jettools.com.

-
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few months back I
got a call from
our company's
presidentand COO Steve
Lacy asking if the WOODu
magazinestaffwould
design and build a ffeehouse
to benefit a good cause.My *-\-<
brain filled with imagesof the
ffeehousesof my youth, and I wonderedhow thosecobbled-togetherstructures
could benefit anyoneother than a young
man seekingrefuge from his annoying sisters.However,as I soonlearned,this was to
be a treehouseon an entirely granderscale,
and for a much higher purpose.
The good causewas a local EasterSeals
camp for disabledadultsand children,
aptly dubbed Camp Sunnyside.Many of
the campersare wheelchair-bound,and for
them it is an exhilaratingexperienceto be
elevatedabovetheir surroundings.It just so
happensthat Camp Sunnysidesits in a
leafy forest of oak, maple, and walnut, and
one wooded ravine provided the perfect
location for a structure that would extend
over the sloping scenicterrain.
So design editors Kevin Boyle and Jeff
Mertz swung into action and designedthe
treehouseshownin the illustration. It's not
in a tree, of course,just amongthem. (We
had to cut down just one small tree to make
room for it.) The structureconsistsof a
30x30'deck with an 8x8'deck off to its
side connectedby a bridge. Centeredon the

deckis a 14'widex 17'longx 13'high
housewith large screenwindows.The deck,
understructure,and railings are madeof
pressure-treatedsouthernpine-a strong
material that will stand up to the damp,
shady,forest conditions for decadesto
come.We selectedand installed a metal
roof for the samereason.
And though it's been 35 yearssinceI last
constructeda treehouse,building this one
was every bit as much fun.

jettools.com
@2006WMHTOOLGROUPINC.
The color WHITE is a registeredtrademark of WMH Tool Group, Inc
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A tale of two cities, , ! and two woodworkers
Mentoring a budding woodworker seems
like something you have to do working side
by side, and definitely not long distance.But
that wasn't the casewhen experienced
woodworkerFrank Cackowski,63,of
Mishawaka,Indiana, choseto reply to a
posting on woodm agazine.com's"General
Woodworking" forum. The poster,Chris
Maddix, a 33-year-oldnewbie from
Lynnwood, Washington, expressedinterest
in designingand building a table he'd seen
at a local furniture store,but he "lacked the
confidencein making his own plan and
moving forward," saysFrank.
The table,Chris explained,was ideally
suitedfor scrapbooking,a popular hobby
his wife had taken up. Upon readingthat,
Frank's interestincreased-his own
daughterwas a scrapbooker,too. "That's
when the idea of making two tables at the

Don't despair over
an old tool repair
I read your piece"Buying UsedMachines"
in the 2OO512006December/Januaryissue
and thought I should passalong a tip to your
readers.I repair used
shop tools and my best
sourcefor repair parts is
acetoolrepaii.com.They
have schematicsand
parts for countlessold
models made by
Rockwell, Delta, DeWalt,
Black & Decker, Makita,
and Porter-Cable.
-Lewis Helgren,
Tacoma,
Wash.

I Woodworking
advice:
questions
(oinery
Postyourwoodworking
general
finishing,
tools,turning,
woodworking,etc.)ononeof 20+onlineforumsat
gazine.com/forums
woodma
r Editorialfeedback:
viaE-mailto
Sendyourcomments
woodmail@woodmagazine.com;
or call
800/374-9663
andpressoption2; or write
to W00Dmagazine,
1716Locust
St.,
LS-221,
DesMoines,
lA 50309-3023.
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sametime miles apart using the computer,
digital camera,fax machine, and cell phone
enteredmy mind," Frank says.He replied to
Chris through the forum, "If you want to try

this project, I'll mentoryou through it.
Thus the electronicrelationshipbegan,
endingfive monthslater in the designand
constructionof the two identical tablesbelow.
-W000 Staff

Frank Cackowski (above)helped Ghris Maddix build an identicaltable from 2,000 miles away
in five months, working with him on design, joinery details, and finishing.

Article updates

*#6-32machine..r"fi1t/2"lone eooxied
into-pdrt@..
''g/\

I ln the photo-display
easelin the December/January
200512006
issueof WOODmagazine,noteon page
85 thatthe #6-32machinescrewsin the Exploded
View shouldread1/d'insteadof 11a".Under
"Supplies:"
on page86,changethe machine
screwlengthto #6-32x2".
IThe Powermatic
8" jointerwe testedfor our
2006issueis
reviewin the February/March
and
actuallymodelPJ-882(stockno. 1610079),
in thechart
sellsfor$1,650.All otherinformation
andarticleis correct,andwe standby ourTopTool
recommendation.
IThe patternreferenced
on page67 in the FebruarylMarch
2006issuefor the hand-cutdovetaibarticlewasomitted
insert.Findit in this issue'sPatternsinsert.
fromthe Patternsa

r Subscription
assistance:
Tonotifyusof anaddress
change,
orto
goto
gethelpwithyoursubscription,
call
woodmagazine.com/service;
1.Outside
andpress
option
800/374-9663
theU.S.,
call5151247-2981.
0r writeto
lA
W00Dmagazine,
P.0.Box37439,
Boone,
youraddress
50037-0439.
Please
enclose
labelfrom
magazine
issue.
a recent

..&.
r'4

"#6-32
machine
screw
1t/2"long

r Toorderpastissuesandarticles:
Orderpastissuesof W00Dmagzine,our
from
specialissues,
or downloadable
articles
Visitouronlinestoreat
issue100to present.
or bycalling
woodmagazine.com/store,
888/636-4478.
Someissuesaresoldout.

publishedprojects:
r Updates
to previously
in
Foran up-to-date
listingof changes
dimensions
andbuying-guide
sources
r Tofindpastarticles:
fromissue1 through
today,goto
gazine.com/ed
woodma
itorial.
Seeourindex
atwoodmagazine.com/index.
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the pros know

makingbowlsthat
last a lifetime
Renowned woodturner Mike Mahoney shapes hundreds
of utility pieces every year and guarantees each for life.
Here's how he does it.
tility bowlsand plattersfacea life of
hard knocks-literally. They get
bumpedand dropped;exposedto
hot foods;spendchilling episodesin a
refrigerator;and receivefrequentwashings.
For thesewoodenkitchenhelpersto
withstandsuchabusefor the long haul,you
needa few tricks up your sleeve.

Startwith a soft hardwood
It may seemlike an oxymoron,but there are
a numberof relativelysoft hardwoodsin the
deciduousfamily. Thesespecieshave
greaterflexibility and shockresistancethan
hard hardwoods,making them the materials
of choicefor treenware(householdutensils
madefrom wood). Piecesmadefrom soft
hardwoodstendto bounceor dentwhen
droppedand bumped.Thosemadefrom
hard hardwoodsgenerallycrack or shatter.
Surprisinglyto many,suitablesoft
hardwoodsincludeall maples,black walnut,
and white oak. Avoid red oak, though,
which haslargeporesthat can iet food
liquids seepthrough.Ash-another porous
wood-is fine to usebecauseit hasa
honeycomb,rather than tubular,cell
structurethat preventspenetrationof
liquids.'Among the maples,silvermaple

and box eldermakeexcellentchoices,"
Mike pointsout, "and I consider
them my favorite speciesdue to
their eye-catchinggrain patternsand
color variations."
Steerawayfrom hard, unforgiving
hardwoods,suchas locust,acacia,
and rosewood,and from fruitwoods,
which tendto split due to their
sensitivityto hot and cold.For a
moreinclusivelist of suitable/
unsuitablespecies,seethe chart,
below left.

Apply a penetrating finish
Membrane(film-forming) finishes,suchas
lacquer,polyurethane,and friction polish,
rub off with use,leavingthe piece
unprotectedand unattractive.For best
protection,usea food-safemineral or nut oil
that deeplypenetrates
the wood. Apply the
oil as shownbelow.
"For ultimateprotection,"Mike reveals,
"f usea specialutility finish madeby
blendingfiltered,heat-treated
walnut oil
and waxes.Unlike mineralor untreatednut
oils that evaporateovertime, this oil deeply
penetratesand hardens,leavinga superdurablefinish." After the finish dries.Mike

Using a clean cloth, apply three coats of oil to
a bowl or platte4 allowing each coat to soak
in for five minutes.Then wipe off the excess.

14

appliesa specialoil/wax topcoatthat addsa
lustroussatinsheen.(Learn more aboutthe
finish and topcoatat bowlmakerinc.com.)

Care a little, enjoy a lot
To keepyour servingpiecesin top-notch
shapefor yearson end,follow thesetips:
I After eachuse,hand-washthe item in
warm, soapywater.Rinsethe item clean,
towel dry, and setit asideto air dry.
I Never let the piecesoakin water or put it
in a dishwasheror microwaveoven.
I At leastevery three monthsor whenever
the wood looks dry, reapplya protectiveoil
finish to preventwater from penetratingand
damagingthe wood.l

Mike Mahoney
of Orem, Utah,
specializesin
utility bowls,
nested bowls,
and burial urns.
He has produced
severalvideos
on woodturning
and teaches at a
number of woodworking schools.
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quick and easy iig

routet-table

backer W
block

For flawless half-lap
joints, rough-cut them
with a dado blade, then
do some fine-tuning on
your router table using
this versatile helper.
the bestot all worlds.haltT
"laps
are simple.sturdvjoints
I
I
formed with iust a tablesawand dado
blade. Unfortunatiy, not all stacking dado
sets leave a smooth surface on the bottom of
a dado or rabbet. And becauseof their
design, wobble dado blades leave a slightly
concave surface. Both products often create
half-lap joints with unattractivegaps and
blade,rout away the final %0".
uneven glue lines. For fine furniture, such
as the china cabinet on page 44, you wanl
cleanly cut half-laps with tight, uniform
Use one corner of the backer block to cut
glue lines. And while sandin-9,scraping,and
all the rabbetsof the same size. When you
planing help, they take tirne and don't
need a fresh backer. rotate the block and use
always result in perfection. Thankfully
the opposite corner. When both corners are
there'sa better way.
cut up, remount the handle on the opposite
First lay out the rabbetsand remove most
face of the block and use the other two
of the waste with your dado blade. cutting
corners.Then you can trim away the cut-up
about /ro" less than the finished depth and
ends of the block on your tablesawto
width of the rabbet. Then build the backer
exposefour new corners.I
block shown below right. This simple jig
keeps the workpiece square to the fence
while preventing chip-out at the back edge.
Chuck a /+" straight bit into your tableo
mounted router, and adiust it to the finished
I
I
rabbet d,epth.Then
7o+'pilot hole
position the fence to
1t/q" deep
stop the workpiece at
the finished rabbet
7sz"shankhole,
countersunk
width. Now holdine the
on both faces
edge of the backer
block againstthe fence
and the workpiece
against the front end.
rout the rabbet to final depth and width by
i
#B x 2" brass
$
making multiple passesover the bit. as
F.H.wood screw
E
shown aboye right, stopping when the end
nr'
tl
of the workpiece contactsthe fence.

u,-1 '1
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great

ideas for your shop

*te

easY-access
roufer-bit
otganrzer
Combine pull-out shelves with a

window in one well-ordered cabinet.
WOODa magazinereader
ration shownbelow,using
IITtt.n
just four screwsto temYY David Riel neededrouter-bitstoragecloseat hand,he built this organizer
porarily attachthe acrylic
and attachedit to the side of his freestandfront panel.
ing router table. Whether you attachit to
Cut the four hardwood
your routertableor to the wall, this handy
shelvesand ends(onetall
storageunit, with its four pull-out shelves, and three short) to size.
is a must-havefor any shop.
Drill holesin the shelves
To constructthe unit, cut the back,
to housevour router-bit
support,five dividers, and acrylic front
collection.Drill mountingholes and
to size.(We cut the %"-thick clear
screw the endsto the shelves.The shelf
acrylic with a 60-tooth,triple-chipcarbide- assembliessimply slide on the dividersfor
tippedblade.)Countersinkthe mounting
easein constructionand use.
holesin the acrylic so the screwheads
Removethe four screwsconnectingthe
don't
protrude.Assemblethe unit in the configu- acrylic panelto the front of the assembly.

Now, drill four mountingholesthroughthe
back for mountingthe completedorganizer
later.Mount the assemblyto a shopwall,
and screwthe acrylic panelin place.I
Written by Marlen Kemmet
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine

TOP SECTIONVIEW

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw
pilothole
deep
7o+"shank hole,
countersunk
TALL END

\
0

-\-

19s/+'

0-:

Vax18x19Vq"
clearacrylic

t/a"round-overs

0

SHORTENDS

]--

Mounting
holes

-.\
t
\\

#8x2" F.H.woodscrew

411/'ra"

7se"shank hole,countersunk

ROUTER.BIT
ORGANIZER

#6 x t/2" F.H.
wood screw

#8 x 1Y2'F.H.wood screw
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Ride the rails for saferripping
Wh i l eu s inga pus hs t ic kto ri p s o meth i n
strips,I realizedthat theremust be a
better,saferway to get the work done.
This fence-ridingpusherprovides
downwardpressureon the workpiece
and keepsyour hand well clearof
the b l a de.
The pusherconsistsof two
subass em blies
: s leda n d th e
t he
hold-down,whichare
held together by a t/+"
wood dowel.The
dimensionsshownare
for a fence body that's
4" wide and 2t/2"lall,
so you may need to
adjustthem to fit your
fence.And you can
skip the cutoutsif you
like-l usedthem to
lightenthe overall
Cotter pin
weightof the jig.
parts
Assemblethe
as shown,
%;iand don'tforgetto beveland
notchthe sled partswhere
indicated.The bevelallows
the hold-downto rotate
#8x 1" F.H.
freely.Also,cut the dowel
wood screw
rod 3/q"longerthan the width
of the assemblyso you'llhave
b/
spaceto installcotterpins at
both ends.
-Bob Carter,
)wensCross
Roads,
Ala,

o
o
E
G
O

3
c
c
o

(,
o
!
I

#8 x 1" F.H.wood screw
(All screws shown)

Y
i
7sz"shank hole,
7'l -:-=-....countersunk

>-;->

7

Cotter pin

q-'/

91/a",

i

s/sz" hole
.@

I

t

Woodworkingain't rocketscience,but
you don't needto tell that to Bob Carter.
The retiredaerospace
engineercouldn't
keepit simplewhenhe started
woodworkingfull-time. After going
backto collegeat age60 to earna degree
in cabinetmaking,
he startedmaking
wooden"carousel"animals,suchas the
onesshownwith hrm above.Our Top
ShopTip winner hasmadesix so far,
whichhe sayshe'll passon to his kids
andgrandkids.Eachbasswoodcritter
takes600-800 hoursof work.

I

31/q"

j

21/2"

I
e/sz"hole
I
31/q"

{

I

(Heightof
tablesaw fence)

Note: All stock Vz"-thick
unless noted.

Bob Carter receivesRidgid'snew router
combo kit (R2930)and belt sander (R272O)
with our thanks for sending in this issue's
Top Shop Tip. Attaboy,Bob!

Describehow you'vesolveda workshop
puzzlerand you'll earn$75 if it appears
here.And, if your tip garnersTop Shop
Tip honors,you'll alsowin a tool prize
worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, alongwith
photosor illustrationsand your daytime
phonenumber,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine, 1716 Locust St., LS -221,
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
tips to:
Rememberto includeyour contactinfo
in the e-mailaswell.
Becausewe try to publishoriginal
tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
WOODamagazine.Sorry,submitted
materialscan'tbe returned.
corttinued ott page 24
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shop tips
Mobile base modification extends adjustment knob
ln a ShopTip on page 32 of issue#134,you showeda
greatway to extendthe lockingknobsof a mobilebase
that lets us lock or loosenthe base withoutbending
over.However,on some machinery,you can't run the
lockingknobto a positiondirectlyabovethe wheel,so I
improvedon the tip by creatinga "universaljoint"
from
7a"eyebolts,aS
shownat far right.
Here'show to
do it. Pry open
the eye of one of
the b olt sand join
the two together
as shown.Us e a
vise to closethe
Jointer
cabinet
eye and create
the swiveling
j oi n t.Add t his
Mobile
U-jointto the end
base
/
of the long
threadedrod
usi nga c oupler
and jam nuts,and
you'rein business.
-GeorgeZiemba
St.tWarys,
Gat.
24

Lock knob with 7e" threaded rod
1t/2"long inserted into bottom
Self-tappingscrew
attaches steel bar
to jointer cabinet.

;;;;:;;;;;\
--

across top
ofcabinei

i
t

\

$,p"n'n
X

ffrl

7a" threaded rod, -.*
inserted into lock hole

from mobile base.
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Circle No. 2039

Tablesawfence iiq with
magnetic persondlity
BecauseI don'tcare for the idea of
dri l l i n gint om y ex pen s i v eB i e s e m e y e rstyletablesawfenceto attachjigs,
I mountthem to the fencewith rare
earthmagnets.To attachthe magnets
to the jig, cut a fillerstripof wood to fit
on top of the fenceand betweenits
polyethylene
or laminatedwood faces.
Bo ret hr oughholesin th e fi l l e rs tri pfo r
the magnets,glue and screwthe strip
to the jig, and epoxythe magnetsin
place.To preventthe jig from sliding
down the fenceas you feed,attacha
steelL-bracketto the jig as shown.
The magneticattachmentgrabsthe
steelbody of the fenceand offers
severaladvantages.First,I don't have
to work aroundclamps.Second,with
no cl a m psor s c r ews,i n s ta l l i nagn d
removingthe jig takesonly seconds.
Finally,I was ableto easilyretrofit
severalexistingjigs to makethem work
with the new mountingsystem.
Rochester.
N.Y.
ScottSnencer.
t'orttirtued on ltuge 26
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Give vour iron-qrip
- - vise
a soft6r touch
Foras longas I haveworkedwithwoodsome45 years-metalhasn'tgottenany
softerandwoodhasn'tgottenanyharder.To
softenthe "bite"of the metaljawfacesof my
vise,I haveforyearscoveredthemwithvinyl
Thisstuff
draftingboardcovermaterial.
makesa goodcushion,is easyto cutand
applywithcontactcement,andstandsupto
constantabuse.Also,becauseit'sthin,you
don'tloseas muchjawcapacityas youdo
jaws.
withwood-faced
-Chester Blake,WallaWalla,Wash.

A fine-tooth trowel foils
uneven glue spreading
The next time you finishoff a roll of foil,
waxed paper,or plasticwrap, save the
side of the lid with the serratedcutting
edge and cut it into credit-card-size
pieces.Use the serratededge as a
fine-toothedtrowelfor medium-to
large-surfacelaminating.To stiffenthe
cardboardspreaderand make it last
longer,glue it to one of those fake
plasticcreditcards companiessend in
yourjunk mail.
-Len Urban,
Rancho
Mirage,
Calif.
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When dimensionsthrow a
curve, keep it simple
Afterturningthe "trunk"of a walnutcoat
treeandattaching
thetopfinial,I
realizedI hadn'tlaidoutthe holesfor
mounting
Ratherthan
thehangers.
takingriskswiththe infamous
Pi rule
andtryingto measurea curve,I founda
frustrating
wayto makea potentially
task
as simpleas,well,pie.Thethreesteps
to successare shownbelow.
-Peter S. Bosse.
Maine
SouthPortland.

continuedon page 28
woodmagazine.com

You'll love this high-wire act
lf you'retired of trippingover extensioncords and
accidentallykickingthem loosefrom the outlet,
hang'em high usingthe simplesuspensioncable
shown here.When you'redone for the day,the
whole cord systemslidesback againstthe wall.
Begin by drivingtwo screw eyes into a ceiling
joist to hold the clothesline.Fastenthe clothesline
to one screw eye, slip the metal showercurtain
ringsover it, and attachthe other end to the
other screw eye. Spacethe ringsalong the
clotheslineas shown,slip the extensioncord
throughthe rings,and securethe cord to them
with wire ties.
-Buck Nall.Alma.Ga.

Put the brakes on a
runaway roller stand

DR.IVES4 StzlEg
OF NAILSWITH
I Comfurtable
Hgonomlt
Stylingwith
Cus[ioned
llon.Slip
6ri10.

NOr{:FFE
s

With a small shop, I constantlylook for
ways to save space. In practicingthis
shop conservation,I recentlyinventeda
rollerbrakethat makes my rollerstands
serve double-dutyas sawhorses.
Drilland tap a hole in one end of the
bracketholdingthe roller.Threadthe
brake knob throughthe bracketto
accuratelymark the roller.Score the
rollerwith a nail set to avoid"bit travel"
and drilla holea littlelargerthan the
threadedstud on the brake knob into
the roller.The rollerstand can now be
changedfrom a rollerto a sawhorse,
and back.with a few twists of the knob.
-Yaniv Matza,Tamarac,
Fla.

tln$er and
Surface
Saft{yl,ocfrs
I lllon4Uaring
Bunpn

wffiffi***m,,

Seea new
ShopTip
of the Dayat

gazine.com/tips
woodma
Arrow FastenerCo.,Inc.,271 Mayhill Street,SaddleBrook, New Jersey07663
Canada:JardelDistributors,Inc.,6505Metropolitan Blvd. East,Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener(U.K.) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO425, Surrey
wwwarrowfastener.com
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just-

ht joinery

tails
youwrn
Our setup tips help you
turn out perfect half-blind
dovetails every time using a
basic dovetail jig and router.

I

/

\
ven an inexpensivedovetail jig can
zip you through the job of making
super-stronghalf-blind dovetails,
such as those on the drawers of our china
cabinetonpage 44.Withoutthe right setup
and technique,though,anyjig will produce
more disappointmentsthan dovetails.
Your dovetail jig manual should provide
information on bit selection,setting the
dovetail bit cutting depth, and the basicsof
making template and edgeguide
adjustments.To fine-tune thosesettings,use
the troubleshootingchart onpage 32.
Start by mounting the template on your
jig for making half-blind dovetailsW wide
at their widest point. Dependingon the jig

you're using,you also may needto adjustor
install edgeguides sized to work with the
half-blind dovetail template.
Templatespartially determine the widths
of parts you canjoin for uniform half-pins
on the top and bottom (seephoto atright).
For example,the half-blind dovetail
template on the Porter-Cable 4200 seriesjig
works best with workpiecewidths in 1"
incrementsbeyondltl+",suchas2W',3W',
or 4W'. But the comparabletemplate on the
Craftsman25790 jigworks bestwith stock
widths in 7/a"increments (2s/a",3Vt', 43/2",
5W, etc.).Seethe owner'Smanual for its
recommendedstock widths. Now you're
ready for what the manual may not cover.

A highly visible mount

The.[BGtsof
organizing parts

Screwing the jig onto a scrapthat you can
clamp atop your workbench doesthe job, as
you can seeon page 32, top left,but here'sa
more convenientoption: Raise the jig closer
to eye level using a jig holder like the one
shown below and featured in the December
2004 issue(#160).

This12Vc"-highstand makes routing easier by
letting you work without bending over.

30

Avoid confusion by labeling
all four drawer parts on their
inside faces, and mark an
"X" on the top edges.To rout
pins in the front and back
with tails on the sides,lay out
the parts as shown at right
and mark the four corners to
be joined. Dovetail corners
A and C using thejig's right
edge guide and corners
B and D against the left edge
guide to ensureuniform halfpins at the tops of the front
and back. The insides of all
parts shouldface out, with
drawer fronts and backs
placedhorizontally on top
and the drawer sides
positioned vertically on the
front of the jig.

Glear markings help you clamp the front and back pin parts
on top of the jig with the inside facing up, and clamp the tail
parts vertically,again with the inside facing out. Mark ends
with letters A-D to match pieces A to A, B to B, and so on.
continued on page 32
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just-rightioinery
Savethose scraps

i The enemy of accuracy

When machiningprojectparts,makeextra
piecesof the samethicknessfor practice
scrapsto adjustthe templateand to keep
the hold-downclampsflat againstthe parts
you'recutting,as shownbelow.

:
i
,
i
:

We'retalkingaboutsawdust.
Betweencuts,
cleanawayany dustand debrison thejig
surfaces,
especiallyaroundthe edgeguides
shownat right.Buildupherecancausethe
top edgesof a joint to misalign.

Left.edgeguide

Both the pin and tail parts must
press firmly againstthe edge guide
to avoid unevenedges on the parts.

Adjust the template for a flush and even dovetail
Moving one or both sidesof thejig template , held in placeby two pairs of adjustment
forwardor backadjuststhe fit of your
nuts.On this model,the edgeguidesalso
dovetailsbetweenthe pins.The templateis ; can be adjustedto fine-tunethejoint.

Pins on front;tails on sides
This pin andtail arrangement
hidesthejoint
from the front and resistspulling apart
whenopeningthe drawerrepeatedly.

Half-pin

-Jig template

?
Fonruard
Template
mounting
bracket

a

Adjustableedge guides

Knurledtemplate adjustmentnuts
(thumbscrewson some models)
Another pair of screws is beneath
the template mountingbracket.

FRONT/BACK
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Glamp, adjust, reclamp
Partsmountedon the jig must fit tightly
againsteach other, and the templatesmust
rest tight againstthe parts, as shownbelow.
Do this in stagesby first clamping the front
or back project part looselyin place on the

top of the jig with a pieceof offsetting
scrap.Pressthe templatefirmly againstthe
surfaceof the part and securewith the
outsideadjustmentnuts.
Next, clamp the side workpiece firmly
into position vertically on the front of the

jig, with the end seatedtight againstthe
undersideof the templatefingers.To make
the final adjustment,loosenthe top
clampingbar and pressthe end of the front
or back piecesnugly againstthe face of the
sidepiece.ll

No-slip grip

Gaps between parts, or between a part and
the template or edge guide, can translate into
a loose joint.

Upgradea low-priceddovetail jig inexpensivelywith
two strips of adhesivebacked,100-gritor 120-grit
abrasive.Removethe holddown bars and wipe away
any dust or contaminants.
Trim the sandpaperto width
and press the strips firmly
againstthe hold-downbars.
Then remountthem on the
jig. The result:betterholding
'.i
power for just pennies.
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Drillthewhole hole
1l have a benchtop
r drill press that lacks
enough stroke to drill
through a blank for making
pens. I have to flip the pen
blank over to complete the
hole, and that causes alignment problems. What drill
presses will give me enough
drilling depth that I don't
have to do this two-step
process?
-Naoni L. Kocean,Madera,Calif.

rIvIanV smtionarydrill
f,
rpresses havemore rhan a
Fl
4W' stroke,enoughto drill either
halfofan average5" pen blank,
Naomi. But don't rule out your
Use spacer blocks to raise the pen blank up around
Clamp the pen blank firmly against both inside
benchtopdrill pressjust yet.
the lower half of the bit. Then flnish drilling the rest
faces of the L-shaped brace, with the end of the
First, cut the pen blank into two
of the hole.
blank just beneath the bit.
pieces,both about %" longer
than the two brasstubes you'll later insert
i drill bit long enoughto bore through the
withdraw the bit frequently to eject the
into the holes to be drilled. That should
i longestpiece of the blank.) An L-shaped
chips. When the drill pressreachesits
reduce your drill's required stroke to less
i brace no longer than your pen blanks
maximum depth, withdraw the bit and stop
than 3" for most pen styles.
i attachesat 90" to the basd.Then cut spacer
the motor. Raise the blank and support it
If that's still longer than your benchtop
i blocks to stack beneaththe blank.
with the spacerblocks, as shown above
presscan handle, give the blank a boost
Mark a center point on the blank end, and right. Clamp the blank back on the jig and
i
using a simple jig. The jig's basethickness j clamp the blank into place directly beneath
resumedrilling, again periodically backing
raisesthe longestpiece of this 6lank to just i a brad-point drill bit, as shown above left.
off the bit to eject chips. Repeatthe process
below the ttp of the brad-point bit. (Use a
i Begin slowly drilling into the end and
until the bit cuts the complete aligned hole.
i

Vacsack facts
ff r I was watchingan advertisef|| r mentfor SpaceBagswhere
you insertgarmentsto be stored
and vacuumthe air out to reduce
their size.I wonderif thesewould
work as a low-costvacuumpress.
Hasanyoneelse hadthis
brainstorm?

pressurethey exert may vary with the
vacuum you use.Not taking any chances,
we used our largest and most powerful shop
vacuum to remove the air.
By the next morning, however,we
discoveredthe SpaceBag had lost vacuum,
allowing the bag to be pulled free from the
veneer,as shownatright. A secondtest
-'./ess Pidlin,Longlsland,Va. confirmed theseresults.
The SpaceBag may be better for storing
prospect
of
buying
seven
veneer
clothes
than clamping veneer,but you still
rThe
A
Fl
rbags for lessthan $28 intrigued us,
have low-cost alternativesto high-end
Jess,btrt we're going to have to rain on your
veneerpresses.One of thoseis a26x28"
brainstorm. We put a piece of ash veneeron
hand-pumpedvacuumpress(no. 55K67.26,
a scrapof MDF in a SpaceBag (800/469or
$56.50)from Lee Valley (800/871-8158
9044, or spacebag.com)and sealedit
leevalley.com)that producesabout 12 psi of
according to the instructions. SpaceBags
vacuum pressure,similar to larger and
require a householdvacuum cleaner,so the
costlier systems.

36

Lifting on the Space Bag's one-way valve
shows how much hold-down pressurethe
bag lost overnight.
continued on page 38
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Ghoosingglass
|Fi a I never knew that buying glass
rfor a display cabinetcould
ff
be so difficult.The clerk at the glass
shop asked whether I wanted singlestrength,double-strength,tempered,
or laminated.How do I decide?
-Frank Siorek,SaintLouis
tHere's a quick comparison,Frank.
A
tt
rsingle-strength glassis %r" thick;
double-strengthis 7s"thick and costs only 50
cents more per squarefoot from our local
supplier.Temperedglass is availablein a
variety of standardthicknessesstarting at
Zs".Temperedglass is difficult to break, but
if it does, it shattersinto tiny pieces.
minimizing its danger.You must order it in
the exact finished size you want becauseit
can't be cut afier it's tempered.
Laminated glassconsistsof a plastic layer
bonded betweentwo sheetsof glass.Car
windshieldsuse laminatedglassbecausethe
plastic holds broken piecestogetherinstead
of letting them scatterafter breaking. A glass
shop can cut laminated glassto any size you
38

(from left to right):single-strength($3),double strength ($3.S01,
tempered (notethe symbol
etched in the corner)($8),anOlaminated($B).Beveled,rounded or polishededges are
availableat an extra charge on alltypes of glass.
need.Laminated glassthicknessstartsat
7+",however,so the weight may be too -9reat
for hin-gedcabinet doors.
For a medium-size cabinet, use doublestrengthglass in the sidesand doors for its

I light weight and low cost.Temperedor
' larninatedglass
can be substitutedas a
: safety precautionfor cabinetsused in
. bathrooms or where the cabinet is likely to
r be damagedby young children. if
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woodworking
warespassed
ourshoptrials.

roducts

18volts of drilling power
that weighs like 12volts
Lithium-ion (Li-Ion) batteries-the same
technology proven in cell phonesand laptop
computers-have enteredthe power tool
world in a big way in the past year. We
introducedyou to Milwaukee's 28-volt line
in issue#163,and Bosch and DeWalt
launched36-volt (36 volts!) models at the
InternationalBuilders' Show in January.
Truth is, 12- or 14.4-voltcordlesstools
are plenty capablefor most woodworking
tasks-the excesspowerjust leadsto extra
weight in NiCd- and NiMH-powered tools.
On the other hand, if you could get 18volts
of performance for the sameweight as a
l2-volt tool, then you'd havesomething.
That's exactly what Makita has done with
its LXT line of l8-volt Li-Ion cordlesstools.
I was building a deck when the BDF451
Vz"drilldriver arrived. The tool felt so light,
I had my doubts about its power, but I bored
more than a dozen t/y''holes with an auger
bit through 7" of pressure-treated
lumber
without draining the battery pack. I used the
low-gear speedfor this torque-demanding
task, and then switchedinto high gearto
drill holes for lag screwsinto 2x treated
lumber. The middle-gear range provides the

BTD140

right balance of torque and chuck speedfor
making short work of driving long screws.
At the end of the day, the BDF451 was
still a joy to use:I wasn'tworn out from
lugging around a heavier drill, and the twin
LED lights-which until now I figured for a
uselessgimmick-let me keep working past
dusk. The LEDs fade to black several
secondsafter releasingthe trigger, giving
me enough time to line up the next screw.
The next day, I tried out the Makita
BTD140 l8-volt impact driver, and was
equally impressed.The BTD140 (aswell as
the LXT circular saw,reciprocating saw,
and hammer drill) usesthe same45-minute

diagnosticchargeras the BDF451.This
charger "learns" how the battery was
discharged,thanks to a computer chip
embeddedin the battery pack, and adjusts
its own chargecycle basedon that
information to optimize battery life.
-TestedbyKevin
Boyle

LXT18-volt
cordless
drills
Pedormance
Price

*****
$920, BDF451driil driver;
$320 BTD140impactdriver

Makita
462-5482;makitatools.com
SOO{

Iet reinvents the
parallel-jaw clamp
Parallel-jawclampsare popular because;as
the name implies, the jaws remain parallel
as they closeto preventbowing or "lifting"
of a glue-up during assembly.And their
oversizejaw facesdistributeclamping
pressureover a wide area, so you need
fewer of them than, say,pipe clamps or bar
clamps.Jet'simprovedparallel-jawclamps
threatento topple the throne of Bessey's
K-Body clamps,which havelong dominated
the category.
Jet's engineersdid their homework before
building an impressiveclamp. They addeda
quick-releasetrigger (similar to that found
on ond-handedbar clamps)that both
releasesclamping pressureand engagesthe
bar to preventthe jaw from free-sliding
open or closed.They markedthe bar in
1" incrementsto quickly tell the distance
betweenthe jaws-no more guessingand

40

.a/
<J

H--

Quick-release
trigger

Kickstand/
jaw stop

./

coming up short with a glued-up
assemblyin hand.
One of my favorite features,though, is
the optional dogs that thread onto the
bottom of both the fixed jaw and the
movablekickstand/jaw stop. When inserted
into dog holes on your bench, the dogs keep
the clamps upright and in place. I drilled
Jet Parallel
Clamps
dog holesin a scrapof t/l'MDF to fashion a Performance
*****
quick clamping fixture for gluing a seriesof
Price
from $30 (12", stock no.704121
to $65 (98",stock no. 70498)
raised-paneldoors I was making, and the
dogs made the task almost idiofproof.
Jet Equipment& Tools
-TestedbyDaveCampbell 8OO/27
4-6848;jettools.com
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ttMini" lathe stretchesthe definition with big features
As a professionalwood turner, the term
"mini lathe," immediately conjures a
machine with only enoughpower and
capacity for turning pens and small weed
pots. So,perhapsRikon's WoodfastSeries
Mini Lathe (model70-100)understatesits
featuresand capacities.For starters,it
boastsa self-extracting tailstock with spur
center and 12" of swing for faceplate
turning. I also like the l2-position indexing
head, and a carrying handle that makes it
easierto move from shelf to benchtop.
I limited my testingto 8" bowl blanksI prefer a full-size lathe for anything
larger-and found it has good power when
turning with sharp tools, evenwhen endgrain hollowing. In fact, for spindle turning
(16"betweencenters,with optional bed
extensions)and faceplateturning, I found
its performance nearly flawless. Large
blanks or aggressivecuts bogged it down,
however,probablybecausethe 70-100has
sometrue mini-lathe components:small
belt and pulleys, a narrow bed, and weight
under 100lbs.
The tailstock and tool rest locked down
tlght, and didn't creep,perhapsbecausethe
machining on the bed ways proved rough.
That also made them more difficult to
reposition. Actually, the unit I testedwas
overall a little rough: The castingshad
some sharp edges,the handwheelwasn't
bored properly (it wobbled noticeably), and
the provided spur drive bottoped out and
tendedto spin under load. (I tried another
#2 Morse taper drive of my own, and it did
the samething.)
Rikon's SteveMangano told me that the
lathe I testedwas one of the first off the
assemblyline, and that by the time I
reported my findings, they'd already found
and correctedmost of thoseissues.He
promised to look into the others.
Here'sthe bottom line: The 70-100
brings somewe-lcomefeaturesto the minilathe category,but falls short of the
veneratedWoodfast name. Still, if I were
looking for a stout machine that gaveme a
bit more than most minis for a modest
price, this lathe would be on my short list.
-TestedbyPhilBrennion

RikonWoodfast
70-100
minilathe
Series
Performance

*****

Rebate
offergood
Jan.
1-Apr.30,

2006.

$250
(bed extension,$60; stand,$140)
Rikon PowerTools
877/884-5167; rikontools.
com
woodmagazine.com

continued on page 42
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Handy Sander lives up to its name
I don'tknow any woodworkerwho likesto sand,
so I'm alwayson the lookoutfor waysto makethis
necessary
evil lessof a chore.HandySanderdoes
the trick by giving me a betterway to sandcurved
andcontouredworkpieces.
This flexiblefoam padconformseasilyto most
shapes,and the hook-and-loop-backed
abrasives
thatcomewith it (80, 120,and240grit) didn'tkink
up or creasewhile sandingsometurnedlathechiselhandles.Couldyou do the samewith an
ordinary sheetof sandpaper?
Possibly,but the way
HandySanderstrapsontomy handwith its elastic
loop kept my fingersfree to controlthe abrasive
withoutcramping.
Handy Sanderworksequallywell on flat
surfaces,
but I'll stickwith my random-orbitsander
for flat work, thank you. For buffing, a synthetic
abrasivepad easilyhooksto Handy Sander.I
-TestedbyPatLowry
HandySander

****,'

Performance

$6, WoodComboPack;
abrasives)
$3, replacement

Price

HandySanderCorporation
800/381-8622;handysande
r.com
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ctii'frie cabinet
A fitting showcase
for fine tableware,
collectibles, and your

woodworking skills

For a handsomebutfet, build just the lower
cabinet.Three drawersand an adjustable
shelf behind doors provideample storage.

I Overalldimensionsfor the buffetare
501/+'wide
x 19y4"deepx 35%"high.
I Overalldimensionsfor the complete
china cabinet are 50t/q"wide x 191/+'
deep x 852la"
high.
I Forthe boardfeetof lumberand other
items neededto build this project,see
pages 50 and 53.
ecausethe lower and upper cases,
face frames.and door frames of this
handsomeproject employ the same
joinery, you can eliminate repeat setupsby
machiningthe parts for both cabinetsat the
sametime. Assemblystepsfor both cabinets
areso similar thatonceyou'vebuilt the lower
cabinet,you'll find puttingtogethertheupper
cabinetsecondnature.
You'll learn how to make unique raisedpanel doors and matching drawerfronts and
to simulate dividedJight glass doors by
applying simple grilles. (Seepage 54.) To
complementthe traditionaldesignand fine
materials, the drawers feature half-blind
dovetailconstruction.So dustoff your router
dovetailjig and check outpage 30 for surefire setuptips.
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Ecnse

7+"dadoes 7e"
th" rabbet

7+" rabbet 7a"deep

/a'

Va"dado
/a" deep

Buildthebuffet

13V4"

th" hole

Te"deeP

57i

Startwith the case

3/l' plywood, cut the
I From
I sides (A); top, boffom, and
V+"dado
Ta"deep
center panels (B); and dividers
round-over
Te"
(C) to the sizes listed on the
Materials List on page 50. (We
used mahogany plywood.) Then
with a 3/4' dado blade in your
tablesaw, cut 3/a"-deepdadoes iu,:
and rabbetsin the sides,top, and
center panel, where shown on Drawing 1.
Now, making certain you havemirror-image
parts, cutaVl'rabbet t/d' deepalong the rear
inside edges of the sides for the back (D).
Next lay out the shelf support hole centers, ment shown on Drawing 1 and as shown in
Photos A, B, and C below. Let the glue dry
chuck a W' brad-point bit into your drill
press,and drill t/d'-deepholes.
betweeneach step.
j)Finish-sand the inside faces of the sides QFrom t/+" plywood, cut the back (D) to
Er(A) and the top surfaceof the bottom and lf size.Then drill countersunkshankholes,
bottom surface of the center panel (B). Now where shown on Drawing 1. Finish-sandthe
glue and clamp the lower casein the arrange- front face and set it aside.

Spread glue in the top and center panel (B)
dadoes, and clamp the dividers (Q between
them. Keep the front and rear edges flush.

Spread glue in the side (A) rabbets and
dadoes, and clamp the sides to the top and
center panel (B) with the front edges flush.

Spread glue on the front edges of the case parts and clamp the
assembled face frame in place, keeping the outside edges flush.
rvoodmagazine.corn

- #6 x%" F. H.
woodscrew

-a1
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Eg's"

II
II
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v
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|

,--17V4"

,1lCut the shelf (E) and shelf edging (F) to
'fsize.
Glue and clamp the edging to the
shelf, keeping the top edgeof the edging and
the top surface of the shelf flush. With the
glue dry sandthe joint flush. Now rout a:/a"
round-over along the top front edge of the
edging,where shownon Drawing 1.

Glue and clamp the bottom (B) into the side
(A) dadoes. A board clamped to one side
keeps the end of the bottom in the dado.

Glue and clamp the base sides and front (K) to the sides (A) and rail
(G). Keep the bottoms of the base sides (K) and the sides (A) flush.
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E rnceFRAME
To eliminate chip-out,
start with extra-wide parts

1t/q" rabbel7e" deep

TI

When cuttingdadoesand rabbetsfor a
haltlappedfaceframe,any chip-outin
the outsideedgesof the sidestiles
(partsH and FF in this project)will
show.To eliminatechippingin these
exposededges,cut the parts t/e"wider
than listed.Then cut the half-laps.Now
planethe partsto finishedwidth,
removingany chip-out.

I

313/c"

1tl+"dadoes
e/a"deep

2" rabbetg/a"deep

Add the face frame
I Cut the rails (G), side stiles (H), center
I stile (I), and drawer stiles (J) to size.
Arrange the parts in the orientation shown
on Drawin92, andmarkthe backfaces.Then
form half-lap joints by cutting dadoes and
rabbetswhere dimensioned.For guaranteed
chip-free halfJap joints, see the Shop Tip
above.Now glue and clamp the face frame.
j)Glue and clamp the face frame to the
Etcase, as shown in Photo D on page 45.
With the glue dry, sand the joints smooth.
Then finish-sand the face frame and the
outsideof the case.

1tl+" rabbets g/e"deep

2" rabbets7a"deep

llq" dado
Te" deep

1/+" rabbel a/e"deep

2" rabbet
e/e"dggp

E enseFRoNT

llq" rabbet
Te"deep
Centerline

4u

Make the base and top
I Cut the baseblank (K) to size,and rout a
I V;' covealongthe top front edge.Then to
cut and fit the basearoundthe front and sides
of the caseso the wood grain matchesat the
mitered corners,seepage 104.
QMake two photocopiesof the Base Front
fHalt Pattern on the WOOD Patternsa
insert, and cut them along the pattern lines.
Adhere one pattern setfaceup to the right
half of the base (K) front and the other set
facedownto the lefthalf with sprayadhesive,
where shown on Drawing 3. Then bandsaw
and sand the part to shape.Now glue and
clamp the base front and base sides to the
case, as shown in Photo E on page 45. To
preventglue squeeze-out,seethe Shop Tip at
right. Finish-sandthe base.
QEdge-join an oversizeblank for the top
rr(L). With the glue dry, sand it smooth
and cut it to finished size.Then chuck a 3/e"
round-overbit into your table-mountedrouter
and rout the top ends and front edge, where
shownon Drawing 4. Switch to a W' roundover bit and rout the bottom ends and front
edge. Finish-sand the top. Now drill holes
and form slotsin the casetop (B) for attaching the top (L), where shownon Drawing 4a.
Clamp the top in place flush with the back
edgesof the sides(A) and centeredside-toside.Mark the hole and slot centerswith an
awl, remove the top, and drill pilot holes.
Using a stubbyscrewdriver,fastenthe top to
the casewith panheadscrewsand washers.
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ATo make the cove blank (M), joint
'''ilone
edge of a 96"Jong piece of z/l'
stock that is at least 3" wide. Then rout
aVl' covealongoneedge.'Nowposition
your tablesawrip fencetcirip a3/q"-wide
cove blank from the edge of the stock.
If you are making the upper cabinet,
joint, rout, and rip two more parts for
the cove blanks (HH). Following the
procedurefor fitting the baseparts (K),
cut and fit the cove, where shown on
Drawing 4. Glue and clamp the cove to
the sides (A) and top face frame rail
(G). Do not glue the coveto the top (L).

Build three drawers
I Cut the fronts (N) to size.To match
I the wood erain across all three
fronts, cut thenifrom a 48"-long board
and mark the order.Then plane stockto
W' thrckand cut the sides(O) andbacks
(P) to size. Finish-sandthe parts. Now
using your half-blind dovetailjig and a
handheld router, cut dovetail joints in
the fronts and sides, where shown on
Drawing 5. For help settingup your jig,
seepage 30.
Note: The drawers are sized for 7/a"
center-to-centerhalf-blind dwetails.
!)Measure the thickness of the plyErwood for the bottoms (Q), and cut

Saw kerfs tame
glue squeeze-out
Excessglue
squeezingout at
the edgesof
appliedmoldings,
such as the base
(K),coves(M, HH),
bullnose(ll),frieze
(JJ),and cap (KK),
createsa cleanup
problem.A damp
rag removesthe
gluebut raisesthe
grain,creatinga
sandingproblem.
To avoid both of
these hassles,cut
t/a"-deepsaw kerfs
nearthe part edges
whereshownat
right, betoregluing
moldingsin place.
Now excessglue
squeezesintothe
saw kerf insteadof
onto an adjacent
surface.

Glue-relief
grooves

IT
il

tntrt

,/l
t

-€

I
IW
-
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E exploDEDvrEW

7e"round-over
t/a"round-over

501/+'

1/2"cove

Shelf

support

)
Spring
catches

EE rop PANEL

4',

1

r/+"-deepgrooves t/+"from the bottom edges
of the fronts (N) and sides(O), whereshown
on Drawing 5. Then curtt/2"dadoesr/+"deep
in the sidesto acceptthe backs(P).Now drill
7::" holesin the fronts for the oval pulls.
Note: The drawer-bottomgroove should be
centered in the space between the bottom
two dovetailpins in the drawerfronts (N).
2To form the raised fronts (N), cut a
9t/qx3i/sxl2s/a" templatefrom scrapstock.
Make a photocopyof the Drawer Front End
Patterns on the insert. and adherethem to

the templatewith sprayadhesive.Bandsaw
and drum-sand the corner cutouts. Then
attach the template to a drawer front, as
shownin PhotosF andG, below.Now chuck
a 3/q"top-bearingdish carving bit into your
table-mountedrouter,and rout the fronts,as
shownin PhotoH. (SeeSourcesfor the bit.)
Make extra passesat the cornersto remove
all the waste.Finish-sandthe routedarea.
accommodate the center-mount
llTo
tdra*er slides,cut awaya2"-longsection
of the lower lip of the drawer-bottomgroove

in the drawer fronts (N), where shown on
Drawing 5a. Then cut the bottoms (Q) to
size.Glue andclampthe front (N), sides(O),
and back (P) of each drawer.Squeezeglue
into thefront groove,and slidein the bottom.
Check the drawersfor square,and nail the
bottomsto the backs.Attach the pulls.
f Separatethedrawerslides,andattachthe
tf drawermembersto the drawerfronts (N)
and backs(P) and the casemembersto the
centerpanel(B), whereshownon Drawing6.
Slidethe drawersinto the case.

Adhere the template to the front face of the
drawer front (N)with double-facedtape,
centeringthe template on the front.

Securethe front (N)to the template by driving
1tla"-longwood screws through the previouslydrilledpull holes.

Follow the template with a top-bearingdish
carving bit raised 1" above the table. Make
extra passes to remove waste at the corners.

woodmagazine.com
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Ed onnwERNorcHDETATL
Insideface

I onnwrn
1/2"

(

1/2"dado t/q" deep 1/2"trom back end

Centeredsectionof the
drawer-bottom
groovelip removed

t/q" groove 1/4"deep
t/a"lrom bottom edge

tr--

1

# 1 7x 1 "
wire nail

43/e'

)

1 7 "c e n t e r - m o u n
s lti d e
1/q"groove t/q"deep'
*1/q"trom bottom edge

Oval oull.centered

Note: Drawersizedfor
z/e"center-to-center
half-blind
dovetail
spacing

grooveshouldbe
" The drawer-bottom
centeredin the space betweenthe bottom
two dovetailpinsin the drawerfronts
@.

Now make a pair of doors
the stiles (R) and rails (S) to size.
I Cut
I Referring to Drawings 7 and 7a, arrange
and mark the parts as they will be assembled.
Mark the back inside edges of each part.
Then with a dado blade in your tablesaw,cut
-7s"rabbets rh."deep along the marked edges.
Now, without changing the height of the
dado blade, cut l7/s"rabbetsin the back ends
of the stiles. Next lower the dado blade to cut
2" rabbets t/t" deep in the front ends of the
rails. Glue and clamp the door frames,
checking them for square. For tighrfitting
joints, clean up the rabbets with your tablemounted router, as shown on page 16.
the corner fans (T), resaw and plane
)For
6f stock to t/+"thick and cut four ltAx6" fan
blanks. Adhere the blanks face-to-f-acewith
double-faced tape, keeping the ends and
edges flush. [If you are making the Lrpper
cabinet, cut four more blanks for the corner
fans (NN) and make two four-blank stacks.l
Then lay out l%" radii at both ends of the
stack and cut them to shape. as shown in
Photo l. Sand the cuts smooth. Now attach
an extension to your tablesaw miter gauge
and cut the fans from the stacked blanks, as
shown in Photo J. Separatethe fans and glue
and clamp them into the door frame corners,
as shown in Photo K. Sand the fans flush
48

E onnwERSLIDES
17" center-mount slide
--t\

,<_- 613/16't--,>r
a---r

Tack
glide

l-----!-rc3/4n
T O P S E C T I O NV I E W
with the frame outsidefaces.and finish-sand
the frames.
your drill press to drlll sAz"holes for
QUse
rJthe teardrop pulls, where dimensioned
on Drawing 7. Mount the pulls. Then fasten
the hinges to the doors and hang the doors in
the face frame openings.Cut the catch block
(U) to size. Glue and clamp it to the bottom
of the center panel (B), tight againstthe back
of the face frame and centered on the center
stile (I), where shown on Drawing 4. Mount

DRAWERBOTTOMVIEW
the catches on the catch block, bottom panel
(B), and insides of the door frames.
s/s" thick and edge-join
lfPlane stock to
-!oversize
blanks for the panels (V). Cut
the panels to size, and sand them smooth. To
form the raised panels shown on Drawing 7,
cut a tAxl6t/tox18" template from scrap
stock. Make four photocopies of the Door
Panel Corner Pattern on the insert, and
adhere them to the template with spray adhesive. Bandsaw and drum-sand the corner
WOOD magazine
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F*S
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l#

11/a"'

*it***
With four corner fan [F) blanks held together
by double-facedtape, lay out and cut 1/s"
radii at both ends of the stack.

Positioningthe corner fan (T)blanks with a
stopblock,cut 1tls"off one end of the stack.
Repeatat the other end of the stack.

Glue and clamp the corner fans f|-) into the
frame corners with the front faces flush. A
notched block keeps the clamp from slipping.

2" rabbet
t/q"deep

I ooon

.'Fry-

I

11/a"

;-f"

/

il'l:)

I +ro

s/sz"hole,
centered

R=11/a"

7e"rabbett/2"deep

233/a

/-"

i

/P

19e/'ra"

1

Full-wrap

Teardroppull

\
\

-l

l

2" rabbet
1/4"deep

17/a"rabbel
t/z" deep

cutouts. Then adhere the template to the
front of one panel with double-faced tape,
centering the template on the panel. Chuck
the dish carving bit into your table-mounted
router, and raise it I %" above the table.
Adjust the fence to expose 3/s"of the bit, and
rout one pass around the panel. Readjust the
fence to expose s/s"of the bit, and rout a second pass. Now remove the fence and make a
third pass, allowing the router-bit guide
bearing to ride on the template. Make extra
woodmagazine.com

passesat the cornersto removeall
the waste.Repeatwith the second
panel.Finish-sand
the panels.
panel
four
stopblanks(W)
fCut
tJto size. If you are making the
uppercabinet,cut an additionalsix
blanksfor the glassstop(RR). Then
cut the panel stopsto length to fit
the rabbeteddoor opening in the
arrangementshown on Drawing 7.
Finish-sand
the stops.
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e l$#Hfll,fld lcu 17" 47" MP g
C dividers

/c'

SVtu

D back

1A'

47'

E shelf

3/4" 15/c' 46Ys'

shelfedging

H sidestiles
I centerstile

1U2'

Vcu 2'
q4"

11h'

17'

'|'914'

M

11/e"

M8

2u

11/a"

U cabhblock

Vtn

31Y4' MP

1

V* panels

s/au 'l7Vr" 'l9sAa" EM

1

W Bffi''l.OOP 1A'

MP

461/s"

31Yl'

M

26'

5OY4'

yd'

42',

4

2

M4

.Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

EM

1

coveblank

0

21A' 21Y8'

Y4"

2

baseblank
{q"

/+'

MP

drawerstiles

L* top

S rails
T* comerfans

sides

Y2u 4Vgu

163/d'

M

P backs

1/2u 37/s,

131/e'

M

0 bottoms

th'

131/a" 151%0" MP

3

Buffet Cutting Diagrarn

plywood,
Materlalske$ MP-mahogany
M-mahogany,
EM-edge-joined
mahogany.
Suppfieor
#6x/+"flathead
woodscrews,
#8x1t("panhead
#10SAEflatwashers,
screws,
sprayadhesive,
double{aced
tape,#17x1"
wirenails,
#16x7+"
wirebrads.
Bladeandbits:Stackdadoset;%"top-bearing
dishcarvingrOuter
bit;t/+"rOund-Over,
7e"round-Over,
andt/z"COve
router
router
bits;dovetail
bitasspecified
inyourdovetailjig
t/a"brad-point
instructions;
drillbit,

Novttthedisplaycabinet
Build the case

3/c" plywood, cut the sides (AA),
I From
I top and bottom (BB), and dii'ider (CC) to
size. Then with a /i' dado blade in your
tablesaw,sxz/d'-deep dadoesand rabbetsin
the sides and the top and bottom, where
shown on Drawing 8. Now making certain
you havemirror-imageparts, cltaVc" rabbet
Sources
(3);teardrop
Hardware.
Ovalpullsno.01G13.02,
3/e" deep along the side (AA) rear inside
$11.20
pullsno.01W06,01
hingesno.01H30,20,
, ffi,40(2);full-wrap
edges for the back (DD). Next lay out the
center-mount
drawer
slides
no.02K40,17,
$3.20pr.(2pairs);
shelf support hole centers,chuck a W' bradcatches
no.00W11,02,
$.eO
$a,a0(3);spring
1+;;shelfsupportsno.63206.04,
callLeeValley point bit into your drill press,and drill the
$5,25packof20(1pack);
Hardware
at800/871-8158,
orgotoleevalley,com,
holes.Switch to a3/te"bit and drill holesfor
t/rrtop-bearing
(order the puck lights in the top panel, where
dishcarvingbit. Freud
n0.19-576
no.130-280),
catalog
at
Supply
$31.99,callWoodworke/s
dimensionedon Drawing 8a.
800/645-9292,
orgotowoodworker.com.
j)Finish-sand the inside facesof the sides
Er (AA) and the top and bottom (BB). Now
glue and clamp the upper casein the arrangement shownon Drawing 8.
t/+"plywood, cut the back (DD) to
QFrom
9size. Then drill countersunkshankholes,
where shown on Drawing 8. Finish-sandthe
front face, and setit aside.

Make the face frame
s/+x 48 x 96" Mahoganyplywood

3/cx71/+
x 96" Mahogany(5.3 bd. ft.)
*Plane or resaw to the thicknesseslisted in the MaterialsList.

I Cut the rails (EE), side stiles (FF), and
I center stile (GG) to size. Arrange these
parts as shown on Drawing 9, and mark the
s/cx48 x 48" Mahoganyplywood back faces.Then form half-lapjoints by cutting dadoesand rabbetswhere shown.Now
glue and clamp the face frame.
)Glue and clamp the face frame (EE, FF,
EGG) to the uppercase.With the glue dry,
sandthejoints smooth.Then finish-sandthe
face frame and the outsideof the case.

Add the cove and crown
V+x5lz x 96" Mahogany(4 bd. ft.) (4 needed)
s/+x St/zx 96"
s/cx7Yax 96" Mahogany(5.3

lq x71A x 96" Mahogany(5.3 bd. ft.
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tA x 48 x 48" Mahoganyplywood

I Retrieve one cove blank (HH) for the
I covesalong the front and sidesat the bottom of the upper cabinet, where shown on
Drawing 10. Then, as when cutting and fitting the base blank (K), miter-cut the front
cove from the center of the blank and mitercut, mark, and trim the side coves from the
remaining pieces.Glue and clamp the coves
to the case,flush at the bottom.
QPlane stock to V)' thick and cut the
frbullnose blank (II) to size. Chuck a V+"
round-over bit into your table-mounted
router, and position the fence flush with the
pilot bearing. Then rout rourid-oversalong
WOOD magazine
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the front rop and bottom edgesof the blank,
@ CnSe
whereshownon Drawing11.
(JJ) and cap blank
QCut the frieze blank
s/q" rabbel
rr(KK) to size.With the /+" round-overbit
7e" deep
in your table-mountedrouter, rout the top
front edgeof the capblank, whereshownon
Drawing11. Switch to a 3/s"round-overbit
and rout the front bottomedge.
7l Retrievethe lastcoveblank (HH). Then
'f
zreferringto Drawing11,glue and clamp
the frieze blank (JJ) to the bullnose blank
(II), the cap blank (KK) to the fneze blank,
and the cove blank to the frieze and cap
blanks,keepingall the endsflush. Now, as
when cutting and fitting the baseblank (K),
miter-cutthe front crown from the centerof
the assembledblank and miter-cut, mark,
and trim the sidecrownsfrom the remaining
pieces.[The bullnoseportion of the crown
s/q" dado
protrudes7s"beyondthe face frame top rail
7a" deep
(EE) and the casesides(AA).1
countersunk
shank
holes
through
fDrill
rJthe bullnose(lI) parts of the front and
sidecrowns,whereshownon Drawings10
and 11(four evenlyspacedholesin the front
crown and three in each side crown). Then
glue and screwthe crown front and sidesto
the top (BB).

141/+'

s/q"dado 7e" deeo. centered

#6 x3/q"F.H.woodscrew
e/q"rabbel3ls" deep

Te"deep

l
l

4 71/z'

tZ" holes
Ta" deep

s/q"dado 7a" deeo

%oa"
shank hole,countersunkon backface

EErop

I
_1

Make the doors
I Cut the stiles (LL) and rails (MM) to
I size. Referringto Drawing 12, arrange
andmark thepartsastheywill be assembled.
Mark the back inside edgesof each part.
Then with a dadobladein your tablesaw,cut
-/s"rabbetst/2"deepalongthe markededges.
Now, referring to the instructionsfor the
lower casedoors,cut the lap joints and glue
and clampthe door frames.
(NN). and -qlue
l)Retrieve the cornerlans
Eand clamp them into the door frame corners. Sand the fans flush with the frames,
and finish-sandthe frames.
QUse your drill pressto drlllsAz"holesfor
tJthe teardrop pulls, where dimensioned
on Drawing12.Mount thepulls.Thenfasten
the hingesto the doorsand hangthe doorsin
the face-frame openings. Cut the catch
blocks(OO) to size.Glue and clampthem to
the bottom of the top (BB), tight againstthe
divider (CC) and the back of the faceframe,
where shown on Drawing 10. Mount the
catcheson the catch blocks, bottom panel
(BB), and insidesof the door frames.
7l Retrievetheglassstopblanks(RR).Then
'!cut
the stopsto lengthto fit the rabbeted
door openingsin the configurationshownon
Drawing12.Finish-sand
the stops.
First
verifying
the
inside
dimensionsof
f
rf the door frames,cut the verticalmullions
(PP) and horizontal mullions (QQ) to size.
Then to build half-lappedgrilles to simulate
dividedlights, seepage54.
woodmagazine.com

14Vq"

p rnceFRAME

1t/q" rabbet Ta" deep

IIl

l-47e/+"

2" rabbet
Te"deep

11/q"rabbel

1t/a"dado
7a" deep
3/8"deep,centered
on backface

2" rabbel
Ta"deep

\
471/2"

2" rabbet
7a"deep

1t/q"dado
7e"deep,centered
on backface

1t/q" rabbel
a/a"deep

2" rabbets/s"deep
1t/q" rabbet 3/a"deeo
1t/q" rabbet 7e" deep
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Finish and assemble
I Removethe door frames, drawers,and
I top (L) from the cases.Removeall hardware from the frames. drawers.and cases.
Inspectall the parts and finish-sandwhere
needed.Then if you desire,apply a stain.
Use a cotton swabto stainthe insidesof the
shelf supportholes.(We usedVarathaneno.
245 Traditional Cherry, and let it dry for 24
hoursbeforetopcoating.)Now apply a clear
finish. (We sprayedon two coatsof waterbasedsatinpolyurethane,sandingwith220grit sandpaper
betweencoats.)
the
case backs (D, DD) to the
)Clamp
Etcabinets.Then usingthe shankholesin
the backsas guides,drill pilot holesinto the
casesandscrewthebacksin place.
QThread the puck light cordsthroughthe
tfholes in the upper cabinet top (BB),
where shown on Drawing 10. Center the
lightsin eachcabinetbay,and screwthem in
place.Then screwthe transformerand wiring block to the top and connect them
accordingto the instructionsincludedwith
the lights.
Move thecabinetsto thedesiredlocation
'f7l
and placethe uppercabineton the lower
cabinet,flush at the back and centeredfrom
side-to-side.
If you wish to securethe upper
cabinetto the lower cabinet,drlll sAz"shank
holes through the upper casebottom (BB),
where shownon Drawing 10, and 7/o+"
pilot
holesinto the lower cabinettop (L). Fasten
the cabinetswith #8 brassfinish washersand
#8x2" brassflatheadwood screws,asshown
in PhotoL.
flnstall the drawer slides and supplied
rJtack glides.Fastenthe drawerpulls,and
slidethe drawersinto the lowercabinet.

#B x 1" F.H.wood screw----\l

vrEW
lD EXPLoDED

Mitered

l A a ,, ,a

:;,r"8#

Spring-catchstrike
Springcatches

Pucklight

Shelf

support

Yax 13e/q
x 225/a"
glass shelf

Spring-catchstrike

fiInstall thepanels(V) in thelowercabinet
lJdoor frames,andnail the panelstop(W)
cnowNMoLDING
sEcloNvtEW
in placewith#l6xzA" wire brads.Then have l!
glasscut Vs"lessin width and
single-strength
length than the dimensionsof the upper
3/q"
cabinetdoor rabbetedopenings.Install the
-T
# Bx 1 " F . H .
glassand nail the glassstop (RR) in place.
Te"round-over
I wood screw
Fill the brad holeswith a color-matched
wax
13/e'
1/2"cove
filler stick.Apply the grillesto the glass,as
instructedonpage54. Now fastenthe hinges t/a"round-overs
to the doorsand hang the doorsin the cabinets.Installthe pulls andcatches.
214" ,

How to apply a plate groove
to a glass shelf
Woodchinacabinetshelvesoftenhave
groovesfor displaying
platesor serving
platterson edge.But a lightedchina
cabinetlikethisone needsglassshelves
for top-to-bottom
illumination,
and
grindinggroovesintoglassshelvesis
veryexpensive.
Here'sa simpleand
inexpensive
way to add a plategrooveto
anyglassshelf.
Resawand planea5/tax1,/2"
stripslightly
longerthanthe lengthof the shelf.Use
the samewoodspeciesas the cabinet.
With a t/q"dadobladein yourtablesaw,
groovein the top
cut a centeredt%"-deep
face of the strip,whereshownat right.
Thenswitchto a regularbladeand cut
glue-relief
groovesin the
two %0"-deep
bottomsurface.(Tocut, groove,and
adherethe strip,seethe articleon
makingthe doorgrilleson page54.)Trim
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PLATEGROOVE
the stripto the
same lengthas the I 7,//1
1/+,,
eroove
shelfand finish- _:n___R Za"deep
uzu
sandit. Applya
l---f
finishto match
f\:J"
'tla"grooves
%0"deep
the cabinet.
%a"lromedges
Withthe shelfin
the cabinet,experiment
withthe strip
placement,
usingthe plateyou willbe
displaying.
The plateshouldtilt back
slightlyto keepan accidental
bumpfrom
causingit to fallforward.Whensatisfied
withthe placement,
measurethe
locationand removethe shelf.Adhere
the stripto the shelfwithsiliconecaulk
and applylightclamppressure.

Drill screw holes through the bottom (BB)and
into the top (L),and fasten the cabinetswith
brass finish washersand flatheadscrews.
WOOD magazine
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lp OOOnffiewedfromtheback)
rlflnstall the shelf supI ports and the shelf in
the lower cabinet. Then
measurethe inside dimensions of the upper cabinet
baysfor t/+"glassshelves.
Subtract W' from the
front-to-back dimension
for the shelf width andVz"
from the side-to-side
dimension for the shelf
length. Have six shelves
cut to size. (We ordered
our shelveswith a pencil
edge on the front and the
remaining edges ground
just to remove the sharpnes.)To add plate grooves
to the glass shelves,see
the Shop Tip, opposite
bottom. Install the shelf
supports and the shelves.
Now storeyour utilitarian
pieces in the lower cabinet. Display your finest
china, glassware,or collectibles in the upper
cabinet;turn on the lights;
and seethem sparkle.l

1z/a"rabbelr/2" deep

17V+x41"
glass
single-strength

2" rabbet V+"deep

-*@

R

91lta
1/2"

17la'\l

t/2"dadoes
la" deep,
centered

Teardrop
pull t/2" dadoes
t/e" deep

\
17Ya'
911/ratt

# 1 6x s / + "
wire brad

EEuullroN DETATL
211/a'

2" rabbet
rA"deep

Written by Jan Svec with Chuck Hedlund
Project design: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

Display Gase
sides
BB topandbothm

'14V4' ,47"
Vcn

CC divider

/+'

MP
'141A"

MP2

461A"

MP

47Y2'

M

DD back
rails
FF sidestiles
GG centerstile

1Y4'
{tu
{c'

HH coveblanla
ll

bullnose
blank

JJ friezeblank

2u

114'.

{tu

96"

U2u 2Y4'

96"

/+u

1/au

96'

{a"

2Y4'

KK capblank
LL stiles
MM rails
NN*comerfans
00 'cabhblocks

Y4' 1Ys'
{c"

2'11/s'

1

plywood,
Materialskey:MP-mahogany
M-mahogany,
Suppliesr
#6x%"and
#8x1"flathead
woodscrews,
double-faced
tape,#16x/0"
glassfor
wirebrads,
single-strength
doors,/+"glassforshelves,
setoftwo
pucklights,
low-voltage
silicone
caulk,
ootional
#8x2"brassflathead
wood
screws
and#8brassfinishwashers,
Bladeandbits:Stackdadoset;7a"
round-over,7e"
round-over,
and/2"cove
routerbits,t/+"brad-point
drillbit.

Display Case Cutting Diagrarn
e/+x51/2x96" Mahogany(4 bd. ft.)

Source

pullsno.01W06.01,
Haldwarc.
Teardrop
hinges
no.01H30.20,
$.a0(2);fulFwrap
pr.(3pairs);
spring
catches
no,
$3.20
VcxTYax 96" Mahogany(5.3bd. ft.)
no.
00W11.02,
supports
$,80(a);shelf
packof20(1pack);
63206.04,
call
$5.25
LeeValley
Hardware
at800/871-8158,
or
gotoleevalley,com.
(5.3bd.ft.)

M

1Vs'

2u

PP verticalmullionsY4' 1/2' 40{a'
horizontal

M

-Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
woodmagazine.com

1z/a" rabbel t/2" deep

rAx48 x 48" Mahoganyplywood

s/+x 48 x 96" Mahoganyplywood
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Here'sthe fast, safe,and simpleway to add delicatedetailto glassdoors.
aking cabinet doors with individual divided glasspanesadds
hoursto a project like the cabinet
on page 44. By using grilles to simulatethe
look of divided lights, however,you achieve
the simplicityof a singlepaneof glasswhile
giving your project a traditional look.
Startby choosinggrille stockwith straight
grain. This reducesthe tendencyof these
slenderparts to twist or warp. You'll also
want to assemblean assortmentof shopmadesafeguardsto keep stockundercontrol
on the tablesaw:a VqxI" hold-down strip for
your rip fence,a featherboard, and a mitergaugeextension.

the workpieceagainstthe fencejust in front
of the blade, as shown below. Guide your
partpastthebladewith a sacrificialpushstick.
Resetyour featherboard after each cut and
repeat. Leave the hold-down strip on the
fence after ripping the strips.
Hold together two strips of equal length
and stand them on edge as you feed them

into a planer to remove any saw marks, as
shown below. Plane the grille parts to Vz"
wide. Then cut parts to finished length to
removeany planer snipe,howeverslight.
Setyour tablesaw'srip fence%e"from the
blade, and use the hold-down and feather
board plus a sacrificial pushstick to cut a
Vte"-deepkerf on the back of one strip, as

Begin by ripping strips

Select a piece of z/q"-thickstock roughly 6"
longer than your longestgrille piece. Stock
width isn't critical, but shouldyield sufficient
parts for your project plus scrapto fine-tune
your sawsettings.Resawit into equally thick
halvesand plane both to V+"thick.
Using double-facedtape, attach the holddown strip to your tablesawfence V+"above A hold-down strip on the fence and a feather
the tabletop. Set the fence to cut e/to"-wide board help keep fingers safe and workpieces
strips,andpositionthe featherboardto press under control.
54

Pairing strips tightly together as you feed
them into the planer helps keep them on
their edges for this light cut.
WOOD magazine
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Usethe samesafeguards
for rippinggrille
stockto cut kerfson the undersides.

A miter-gauge
extensionkeepsfingersaway
fromthe bladewhilecuttinghalf-laps.

shown above. Turn the piece end for end,
saw a secondkerf, and repeatthe processfor
the remainingstrips.(The kerfs catchsilicone
squeeze-outwhen you install the grille.)

to use the fence and miter gauge together.
For the cabinet,we cut halfJaps on the face
sides of the horizontal pieces and on the
undersidesof the vertical ones.
With the marked ends of the horizontal
Gut half-laps at grille joints pieceson oneside,apply a drop of glue to the
Mark an "X" on one end of eachhorizontal joints, and pressthe piecesinto place.Clamp
piece.Then adjustyour sawfenceto position them togetheruntil the glue dries, and then
aW'-wide dadoVa"deepat the centerof each flush-sand the joints. Apply finish to both
horizontal grille piece. Place the end with sidesof the grille beforeinstalling.
the 'oX" againstthe fence and cut the dado
using a miter-gaugeextensionto stop tear- Mount the grille
out, as shown above middle. (Placing the Lay the door frame flat with the glass sup"X" against the fence helps you precisely ported by a piece of scrap,Then dry-fit the
align the horizontal pieceswhen you assem- assembledgrille in the door frame, and fineble the grille.) The shallow dado allows you tune the length of the piecesfor a snug fit.

Thinand evenbeadsof siliconeadhesive
lookmoreattractivefrom insidethe door.
With the grille temporarily in position,mark
its location on piecesof masking tape.
Next cut the applicator tip on a tube of
clear silicone adhesiveto lay a Vt" or narrower beadon the centerof the grille's back,
as shown above. Lay the grille against the
glass,taking care to position the endswhere
marked on the tape. Clamp a caul over the
vertical pieceand usewedgesat thejoints to
distribute pressureto the horizontal pieces,
as shownbelow left.If necessary,usetapeto
hold the horizontal pieces againstthe glass
and in position. Leave the grille clamped
overnight while the caulk cures.Should any
silicone escapeyour kerfs, scrape it away
with a razor after it setsup.

Design your own grille

Glass can sag slightly when suspended in a door frame, so we supported it on the
undersidewith a plywood scrap. Wedges beneath the clamping caul add pressure
at the grille joints.
woodmagazine.corn

You can apply these assembly methods to many
common grille styles,including ones you design to
suit a project'sstyle and your personalpreferences.
For example,the cabinet featured on page 44 uses
a grille with two columns of four lights in each.
Betweenthe two doors,theseform a pattern of four
columns of four lights each for a traditional, symmetrical look.
When designing grilles for
traditional door stylesin general,
makethem ascloseaspossibleto
the classicalgoldenmeanratio of
5:8-an opening 5" wide by 8"
high, for example.You also can
adjustgrille proportionsto coordinate the doors with other parts
of a project. For example,horizontalgrille piecescanbe spaced
vertically to match the locations
of shelvesinside a cabinet.
Not all grille styles create
lights of equal sizesand shapes.
An Arts and Crafts project, such
asthe tall clockin issue#156and
shown at right, may use combinations of sizes and shapesto
form a pattern.|l
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I Overalldimensions:The box is
16" wide x 441/2"long x 13t/2"high,
featuresadjustablemounting height,and
holds three 10"-diameterflowerpots.
I For the board feet of lumber and other
items neededto build this project,see
page 59.

ou can locate this easy-to-build
planterbox anywherein your yard.
Use it to create a border-at the
edge of a walkway or patio, for example.
Placeit in front of a window closeto the sill
or spacedfarther away to make room for
existingshrubbery.Becausethe 4x4 posts
canbe cutto anylength,positioningthe top
56

of the box at just the right height is easy.
Drive-in steel post bases (available at hardware stores and home centers) free you
from the chore of digging postholes. And
as the growing seasonwanes, replace summer flowers with colorful fall-, winter-, or
holiday-themed arrangements, letting you
enjoy your planter box year-round.

Locate the planter box under any first-story
window in your home withoutdrillingmounting holesinto the side of the house.
WOOD rnagazine
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7sz"shank hole.countersunk
s/gz"pilol hole 1/+" deep

First make the box

3/q"exterior-gradeplywood. cut the
I From
I sides(A) and ends(B) to the sizeslisted
on the MaterialsList. (We used type BCX
plywood.) Clamp the ends and sidesin the
configuration shown on Drawing
1, with the ends and edgesflush
and the good facesto the outside.
Drill cbuntersunk screw holes
through the sidesand into the ends
and drive the screws.Finish-sand
the outsideof the box to 150grit.
'\
j)From t/i'-thick cedar, cut the end
Evertical trim (C) and side vertical trim
(D) to size.(Can't find zA"-thick cedarboards?
See the Shop Tip, below.) Then rotrt a Vq"
round-overalongthe outsidecornerof each
side vertical trim piece, where shown on
Drawing 1, and finish-sand the parts. Now
glue and nail the end vertical trim to the box
assembly(A/B), aligning the trim endswith
the top and bottom edgesof the box and the
nim outsideedgeswith the box corners.(We
securedthe trim with Titebond III glue and
zld galvanized finish nails.) Next glue and
nail the side vertical trirn in place flush with
the edgeof the end vertical trim.
Note: Althoughweused.cedarforourplanter
bu, you also can use redwood or cypress.
QMeasure the distance between tlrc end
tJvertical rim (C) and side venical nim
(D), and cut the side horizontal trim (E) and
end horizontal trim (F) to fit. Then tilt your
tablesawblade 30'andbevel-dp one edgeof
parts E and F, where shown on Drawing 1.

E

gOX
stainless-steel
F.H.woodscrew

re
-\

N
)- ,

\.*

-*t- shank
-7ee"
nore'countersunk
snanKhole,
counlersunK /\1.,1,
,"1
tlfi||t,, \
to,
* 1rle,,
F.H.woodscrew
lullN
stainress-steer
2"\

!l\

Finish-sand the parts. Now glue and nail the
horizontal tdm to the box assembly (A/B),
flush at the top and bottgm edges.
, Cut the end caps (G) to size. Rout t/n"
'lround-overs
along one edge of each part
Then referring to Drawings I and 2a for the
orientation of the round-overs,nail and glue
the end capsin place, as shown in Photo A.
f Measure tle distance from the outside
t edge ofone end cap (G) to the otber end
cap outside edge.Then cut the side caps (H)
to this length. Rout /d'rcund-overs along
both ends and one edge of each cap. Now,

aligning the round-overs on the side caps
with the round-overs on tlle end caps, glue
and nail the side caps in place. Finish-sand
the cap frames (G/H).
AMuk" sure all tlrc finish-nail heads are
lJset below the surface, and then fill the
holes with exterior wood f ler. I€t the filler
dry, and sandit smoothTCut the pot support ends (l) and slats (J)
I to size. Drill countersunk shank holes in
the ends, where shown on Drawing la. Finish-sandthe parts, and set them aside.

r'Planett rough cedar to thickness on your tablesaw
When purchasingmaterialfor this project,you
may find that insteadof 7+"-thickcedar, your
suppliercarriescedar boards almost z/e"thick
planedsmoothon one sideand rough-sawn
on
the other.lf you don't havea planer,ratherthan
going on a time-consumingsearch for 3/q"
material,try this.
Cut the stockfor parts over 12" long to width
and length. For safety sake, combine shorter
parts into a longerblank.Then positionyour
tablesawrip fence 3/+"fromthe bladeand raise
it to about two-thirdsthe width of the stock.
Now cut the parts to thicknessby first making
one pass,as shown at right.Flipthe parts end
for end and make a second pass. Use the cut
face as the back of the part.

Cut a tl"-thick spacer.Then apply glue,
center the end cap (G)side-to-side,align the
edge with the spacer, and nail it in place.

Build the base
I To determinethe length of the posts(K),
I use spray paint to mark centerpointson
the ground at the desired location, 37" apart
and 10" awayfrom the house.Then measure
from the centerpoints to the bottom of the
windowsill and subtract LZVI'.(This leaves
2-3" extra length for trimming to final
lengthduring installation.)Now cut the posts

vrEW
@exeloDED
10" flowerpot

to length, and finish-sand them. (Our posts
came from the mill with roundededges,but
if yours have squareedges,rout Vl'roundoversbeforefi nish-sanding.)
NM: When positioning your plafier box
and before triving the post bases, call tltc
Notth Amcrican One Call Referral Systent
at 888/258-0808 to have the location of
underground.utilitie s marked.
jlFrom l4'-thick cedar, cut four 5xI6Vl'
trblanks for the brackets(L). Then make a
photocopy of the bracket pattern on the
WOOD Patternsa insert, and adhereit to one
blank with spray adhesive.Jigsaw and sand

EEsecroNvrEW

th"

round-overs
#8x2"
stainless-steel
F.H.wood screw-jd
4d galvanized
finishnail

#8 x 1Vc"
"T
stainless-steelF.H. wood screw\
7se"pilot hole
1l+" deep -

/c" cove

#8x2"
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F.H. wood screw

--

g

t/+"round-overs
Vsz
1
Length
determinedby
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See instructions.

6

W'
..A
\

l

I
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screw
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C
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ru
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wooo
sS.,M:
r/+"round-over
./ffi
37',
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I Finish-sand the parts and assemblies
I where needed.Apply paint in a color of
your choice. (We used exterior oil-based
primer followed by two coats of exterior
acrylic latex satin enamel.) Take care to
completely coat any exposedend grain.
tWith the paint dry, clamp the pot support
Crslats (J) betweenthe pot supportends(I),
where shownon Drawing 1. Using the shank
holes in the ends as guides,drill pilot holes
into the slats,and drive the screws.

I Purchasetwo steel post bases for 4x4
I posts. Following the instructions that
come with the bases, drive them into the
ground at the previously marked post
centerpoints,as shown in Step 1, opposite.
Stopdriving the postbaseswhenthe bottoms
ofthe post socketsare 1" abovethe ground.
DTo position the top of the planter box
Eteven with the bottom of the windowsill,

*1114"1

CLEAT
(Frontfaceshown) 42Yr"-l

Apply the finish

Now install the planter box

ANDcLEAT
El eoxsuPPoRT
lc" cove

the bracketto shape.Use this bracketto trace
outlineson the remainingblanks, andjigsaw
and sandthem to shape.Rout t/+"round-overs
along the bracket edges,where indicated on
the pattern. Now drill centeredcountersunk
shank holes, where shown on the pattern,
and finish-sandthe brackets.
QCenter the brackets(L) on oppositefaces
rf of the posts (K) with the top endsflush,
where shownon Drawing 2, and clamp them
in place. Using the bracket shank holes as
guides, drill pilot holes into the posts and
drive the screws.
lll0tt the box supports(M) and cleats(N)
Tto size. Chuck a W' cove bit into your
table-mounted router, and rout coves along
the ends and edges of one face of all four
parts, where shown on Drawings 2 and 2b.
Then drlll sAi' countersunk shank holes,
whereshownon Drawing2b. Finish-sandthe
parts. Now center the box supports on the
post assemblies(K/L), and using the shank
holesasguides,drill pilot holesinto the posts
and brackets,and drive the screws.
l4'-thick cedar, cut a 5rAx34"
fFrom
tf blank for the stretcher(O). (You'lltrim it
to finished length during installation.)Using
a fairing stick, mark the curved edges,where
shown on Drawing 2c. Jigsaw and sand the
stretcherto shape.Then routW'round-overs
along the edges.Finish-sandthe part.

BOXSUPPORT(Topfaceshown)

rY,o'
L

Gutting Diagrarn
12',

sides
B
C
D
.'

3 / + x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " C e d a r ( 5 .

s/qx71Ax96" Cedar(5.3bd. ft.)

12'
12'
ends
endverticaltrim 3h' 11/q' 12'
12"
sideverticaltrimVt' 2"
side
3/t' 11/z' 39Y2'
horizontaltrim

Vc'
F f;Sflzontartrim

3/qx71/+
x 96" Cedar(5.3bd. ft.)

G endcaps
3/+x48 x 48" Exteriorplywood

EP

3/c'

3/t'

sidecaps

1|/zu

11"

21/2'

11"

EP2

C

21/zu 441/2"

x 96" Cedar *Actuallengthas needed.See instructions.
31/2x31/z
ends
slats

Cedar(10bd.ft.)
11/2x51/zx12Q"
measurethe vertical distance at each post
location, as shown in Step 2. Then subtract
l4V.+"from each measurementand cut the
posts(K) to length.Paint the cut ends.
2To trim the stretcher(O) to length, mea9sure the distancebetweenthe posts,as
shownin Step 3. Then subtractltli' from this
measurementto allow for the cleats(N), and
cut the stretcher to this length, trimming
equal amounts from each end. Prime and
paint the cut ends.Now fasten the cleatsto
the stretcher,as shownin Step 4.
Adhere masking tape to each post (K)
'f7l
with the bottom edgeof the tape8" below
the bottom surfaceof the box support (M).
Then position the stretcherassembly(N/O)

betweenthe posts,aligning the top edgeof
each cleat (N) with the bottom edge of the
tape. Center the cleats on the posts, and
clamp the assemblyin place.Now fastenthe
stretcherassemblyto the posts,as shown in
Step 5. Remove the masking tape, and
tighten the basesocketbolts.
f Center the planter box on the box suprJports (M), and fastenthe planterbox to
the box supports,as shown in Step 6. Then
restthe pot support(VJ) on the box supports.
[The pot supportfits insidethe frame formed
by the lower end and sidecaps(G, H) with a
W' spaceall around.] Now round up some
potted annuals,and add a splashof color to
your window view.||

Pface an 8"-long piece ol 4x4 into the post
base socket and, keeping the base plumb,
drive it into the ground with a mallet.

To calculate the post lengths, measurethe
distance from the bottom of each post socket
to the bottom of the windowsill.

Place the posts (K) in the bases and snug
them by tightening the socket bolts. Measure
the distance between the posts.

With the stretcher (O) cut to length, center
the cleats (N) on the stretcher ends, drill pilot
holes, and screw the cleats in place.

Clamp the stretcher assembly (N/O) between
the posts (K). Drill pilot holes into the posts,
and screw the cleats (N) in place.

Genter the planter box on the box supports
(M). Drill pilot holes into the side caps (H),
and screw the supports to the caps.

K* posts

31/2'

L* brackets

11/2" 5"

M boxsupports

3/+, 51A'

151/2',

N cleats

3/t,

21/zu

814"

0* stretcher

1Y2' 51/t'

32'

16'
c

-Parts
Seetheinstructions,
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
bymeasurement.
determined
tLength
plywood,
ofcedar,
C-choice
Materials
key:EP-exlerior
redwood,
orcypress.
glue;steel
finishnails;
exterior
4dgalvanized
$uppliesr
postbases
#8x3"
#8x11/2"
lor4x4posts(2);#8x11/q",
, #8x2",
woodfiller.
woodscrews.
exterior
flathead
stainless-steel
1/c"
coverouterbits,
Bits:t/+"round-over,
Writtenby Jan SvecwithJeff Mertz
Projectdesign:KevinBoyle
RoxanneLeMoine;LornaJohnson
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outdoorprojectsthat last

Animaldeposits

wood can rot. And Mother Nature
{ure,
Pworks hard to help the process along.
(Check out her arsenalat right.)But if you
liketo buildoutdoorfurniture,arbors,and an
occasionaldeck-and whodoesn't-you may
wantto put the brakeson the decayprocess
by choosingyour buildingmaterialswisely.
With that in mind, we pulled together all
of the right stuff for combating nature's
onslaught,includingthe bestexteriorwoods,
glues, hardware,and finishes.As a bonus,
we includedseveraltime-testedtips. Used
together,you should be able to create that
handsomeAdirondackchairor pottingbench,
and have it last for years,possiblydecades,
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Weather-toughrules for outdoorprojects
Wouldn'tit be greatif youcouldbuildan
outdoorprojectand haveit last as long
as the treesit camefrom?Youcan come
close-by providinga regimenof protective
care,and by faithfullypracticingtheseseven
outdoorproject"goldenrules":
60

Rule1: Selectwood,adhesive,hardware,
andfinishthat canwithstandthe
abuseof outdoorconditions.
Bule2: Keepwood materialsdry and cool
duringconstruction.
Rule3: Glueand screwpartstogether.

Rule4: Sandall woodsurfacesfor finishing.
Rule5r Protectallwoodwithfinishor paint.
Rule6: Keepthe projectfrom standingin
or holdingdirt or water.
Bule7: Maintainthefinishas needed
beforeproblemsbecomeserious.
WOOD magazine
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Building Tips
Simple,sensibletricks are often what it openings,leadingto woodrot,mildew,and
takes to extend a project'slife. For start- weakenedjoints.
ers, build outdoor furniture,structures, Anothergood idea: Seal end grain as
and otherpiecesto shedwater.Doingthis shownbelow.End grain,by far, is the most
on a piece
limits water's tendencyto penetrateex- vulnerablepointof penetration
posedsurfaceswhile providinga means of wood. lt acts like a soda straw, readily
of escape.For surfacesthat catch water, sucking up moistureand holding it. To
such as the planterbox bottom shown minimizethis problem,seal exposedend
below, drill weep holes to give excess grainwith extracoatsof finish.lf painting
watera way out. Spacethem 5-6" apart. your project,seal end grain with a waterPayparticular
attentionto jointslocatedin based paintableadhesive sealant that
horizontalsurfaces-regardlessof your containselastomericpolymers(see "Adl a n tto s e a l th ee n ti re hesives that bond, seal, and fill," page
fi nis hc hoic e.Y ou' lw
joint. The trick is to preventdampness 63). This strategybearsparticularimporfromsettlingintoa joint'sseamsand other tancewhen protectingplywoodedges.

\"*

il

Drill weep holes through the bottom of
planter boxes to drain off standing water.

Press an effective clear adhesive sealant into
end grain. Herewe use an elastomeric.

miqhtvwoods f
Ftd6or'projects
Pressure-treated oine

Softwoodsav\nr

Tip l: Avoid sapwood.lt's lenerally not
decay resistant.Almostalwaysit appears
as the lightermaterialin a given piece of
lumber,as shownbelow top.
lumber
Tip 2: lf possible,usequartersawn
to resistwarpingand improvedimensional
stability.Quartersawnwood expandsand
contractsacrossits width only about half
as much as flatsawn lumber. (See the
examplesbelowmiddle.lWhilesuch wood
can sometimesbe difficultto find,you can
usuallycreate it by buying wide boards
(morethantwiceas wideas you need)and
cuttingout the unstablepith wood center
(theinnermostrings).
lumber.Such
Tip 3: Lookfor tight-grained
dense pieces are more stable, making
them less prone to cracking,cupping,
warping,and shelling(see next tip) than
wide-grainedstock.See belowbottom.
Tip 4: Placehorizontalboardscrownup in
projects.lf you can't avoid flatsawn (also
called plainsawn)lumber, placing the
crown up will help shed waterand reduce
the effects of shelling.Shellingoccurs
whenthe bandsof earlywood(lighterwood
grain) and latewood(darkerwood grain)
separate.lt occurs on the pith side of a
board ratherthan the bark (crown)side.
See the photo belowbottomfor reference.

=ej

Redwqod

Sapwood, seen here as the lighter portions
of this board, offers the least resistanceto
decay. lt borders the darker heartwood.

White Oak

A flatsawn board (top) expands twice as
much across its width as a quartersawn
one, leading to less stability.

ff lthoughno wood is completelyimmune
tr'ilfrom rotting and insect damage,some
resist decay better than others.Becauseof
naturally occurring preservativesin heartwood,insectsandfungi find the woodslisted
in the chart on the next page undesirable.
Each choice has its advantagesand disadvantages,so decide which wood best suits
your building needsand budget.

American softwoods.
the traditional choic6
The three most widely availableand suitable
exterior lumber choices, not treated with
chemical preservatives,include Westernred
cedar, redwood, and cypress. Your geographic location will determine the availability andcostof thesematerials.Redwood,
for example,is widely availableand usedin

ffi
Choose tighter-grainedwood (bottom) over
wider-grained material f or maxim um stability.

continued on next page
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Cedar

the westernUnited States.Western red cedar is commonly sold
in the Midwest,andeasternU.S.
cypress, which grows throughout the
South and Southeast,often gets the nod in
thoselocalesdue to its availabilitv and economical price.
Westernred cedarandredwoodstock
.".".tend to appearstraight-grainedand
are dimensionally stable and
naturally decay resistant.Both,
however,can split when driving
fasteners.(See"Screw-DrivingTips" on
page 64.) Also, both speciesbleed tannins
that make using fastenersand painting more
problematic. The tannins appear as stains
aroundfastenersand can evenshowthrough
painted surfaces. Proper prepping of the
wood, however,lets it acceptall wood stains
and clearfinishes.
The third major player, cypress,
grows in swampsand has a coni.. .: cal base,with roots that seem
to stand out of the water. Its
''" sapwoodis almostwhite,while
the
heartwood color varies from a light
yellow brown to a reddish brown and dark
brown. Inland cypress, like the sample
shown here, has the lighter-colored heartwood. It features beautiful ashlike grain
patternsand acceptsfinish asreadily asredwood or cedar.

qua$. In spite of its shortcomings,ACQtreated wood holds up well. It might crack,
warp, or shrink, but it won't rot or provetasty
to insects.
ACQ is a water-basedpreservativeforced
deep into the lumber, usually Southernyellow pine. Consequently,the lumber is saturated when bandedand shipped.This practice makestreatedwood heavy and prone to
the troubleslisted previously.To avoid these
tendencies,you can air-dry treated lumber
for two warm months, or purchaseKDAT
(kiln-dried-after-treatment) lumber. The
downside:cost (usuallydoublethe wet stuff)
and the needto special-orderit from lumberyards or home centersbeforehand.
Because the preservativesare accepted
only by the sapwood,heartwoodof pressuretreated lumber is not decay resistant,typically appearingtan or pink insteadof green.

Tough-as-nailswhite oak
White oak, the "whiskey barrel" wood, differs from red oak in that it is much less
porous.Moisturecan'twick up its endgrain.
Super-strong,white oak featuresstainable, straight-grainedwood with
heartwood that resistsdecay.
Whiteoak _* Like redwoodand cedar,it
-;*ffi
^plits rather easily, so you
M*W,
^o need to predrill screw
WWF
:
rr*
holesfbr fasteners.

movement, surface checks, warping,
cracking, decomposition,and dent";'t:,-.
ing. Also, while it is expensive
7

(and sometimes hard to
find), ipe is comparably

priced with many composite
woodproducts.
Teakis still availablein smallquantities,but
you'll pay a hefty price for it. Largely
associatedwith boatbuilding, it
doublesasanexcellentchoice
for small outdoor projects
where you want the beauty
of the wood to speakasloudly
asthe craftsmanship.
Mahoganyservesas a greatproject
wood. It machines.sands.and
finisheswell, but costsmore
than ipe. Be sureto ask for
African
Honduran
or
mahogany, (avoiding Philippine
mahogany).Onenice thing: You canbuy it
in broadthicknesses
for usein largeprojects.

The upstart composites

Wood/plasticcomposites(WPCs) are made
from thermoplasticresins, wood flour, and
wood fiber. Somemakeuseof recycledmaterial, but all are rotproof. Compositeshave no
defects,and do not compresslike wood. This
density posesspecialproblemsfor fastening
(seepage 64) and movement.Solid comi:*."r'., posites, shown left, have greater
tflood treatefl rqitlr ApQ: Imported densehardwoods
expansion and contraction
the economical
choicd
Ipe,i relative
newcomer,
is imporred
from
rates,especiallyalongtheir
Early in2004, the old CCA (chro- Central and South Ameqica, where it grows
lengths. They heat up in
matedcopperarsenate)treatment rapidly.Also calledBrazilianwalnutandironsunlight, and don't absorb
that contained arsenic was wood,it is sodensethat it barelyfloats.Strong
paint and stain. Also, they lack
replaced by various treatments,but and stable,the functional life of ipe can be as
rigidity. However, they don't splinter and
the most common is ACQ (alkaline copper long as 40 years if left untreated. It resists offer goodtractionin wet conditions.

Outdoorwoods:
how they stack up
Type
Americansoftwoods Westernred cedar

Hardwoods

Composites
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B. BRedwood
L B B
Cypress
M B B
pine L
Pressure{reated
B B
Whiteoak
H
lpe
VH
B
Teak
H
Mahogany(t'ff3#"") H
B
Solid
VH
Hollow core
VH
L

B
B
B
B
B

B- B.
All purposes
$1
B. B
$2-$7. All purposes
B B B-* $z All purposes
B
$ t Deckframe,decking,ramps
B B
$z Benches,arbors,chairs
$s All purposes
B

$15
B $5-$7
$2-$3
$2-$3

1. L-Low,M-medium,
H-high,VH-veryhigh
4. Depends
on region
2. Mustremovewaxyresinwithacetone
5. Pricedependson grade
3. Includes
ditficulty
of drivingfasteners,
cutting,weight

Small items

projects
Furniture
Decking,ramps,railings

Decking,ramps

E;:::'""'l:::,

.[dhesives that bond, seal, and fitl
!t ecauseexterior glues can't overcome
lJ poor workmanship,build your exterior
projectswith the samecareaswhenbuilding
fine furniture.Make tighrfitting joints, work
the glue while it's still wet, provide even
clampingpressureover the entirejoint, and
allow adequatecuring time. Most adhesive
manufacturersrecommendat least24 hours
of curing beforeputting stresson a joint. For
a look at the latestoutdooradhesivein action,
seethe photoat right.
No singleglue can meet all your requirements, so determine how much moisture
your projectwill be subjectedto, the typesof
joinery you plan to use, and the level of
bonding. Then consult the chart below to
pick a productsuitedto your needs.Note that
adhesive sealants provide less bonding
strengthbut offer greatflexibility.
Liquidpolyurethane

PolyltlgthgpeAdhesive sealant

The new polyurethanehot melt adhesives
offer reliable strength and set up almost
instantly. They'rewaterproof,gap-filling,and
promisesolid end-grain-to-edge-grain
bonding. Their downside?They'reexpensiveand
hard to sand after being fully cured.

Elastomeric adhesive sealant

'

Polyurethane
constr.adhesive

.-**-

ExampletGorillaGlue
J

silicone
1_00%

Exteriorwoodglue

,$

j

-+'',-.'

'';*#-iP_ , .:*!'
. .j.w.

GE
Examp-le:

All-seasonadhesives
and sealants
Type
Exteriorwoodglues
glues
Polyurethane

-Example-Titebcnd,ll|

Example:HiPURformer

l/il++/il*ilry'#
o
U)

U)
o
@

Waterresistant
Waterproof
Liquid
Hot melt

Fastcure
Slowcure
Poly.constr.adhesive Polyurethane
Adhesivesealants
Elastomeric
100%silicone

Two-partepoxy

B
B

B
B
B
B BB-

B.
B.
B B B
B

P

B
B

P
P

B B+
B
B

B
B

B

Polyurethane

Y-yes
3. O-optional,
1. Includes
sandability
andassumes
waterbasemakesfor easiercleanup
R-waterresistant
2. P-waterproof,
woodmagazine.com

P
P

P
P

P
P

o
o
4-8 hr. o
24 hr. o
30 mi n. o
60 min. o
24hr.
24 hr.

R

B

Outdoorfurniture
Outdoorfurniture

Tight joints

Fastset-up
Poorlyfittingjoints
Oily, dense hardwoods

construction
24 hr. Y General-purpose
24 hr. Y Sealingjoints
24 hr. Y Sealingjoints
24 hr. Y Sealingjoints/paintprep.
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Fastenersfor a lasting, firm hold
@

@ (Golored)

Fasteners Key:
O Stainless-steel screw
@ PtateOconstruction screw
@ OippeOgalvanized construction screw
@ Composite screw
@ OippeOgalvanized tag screw
@ OippeOgalvanized bolt
@ Coated ring-shank nail
@ not-Oipped galvanized nail

@ firimheao)
@/a

@ lsptittessl

basic common screw isn't quite so
$our
I common anymore. The ever-changing
climate of tools, bits, and materials has led
to an explosionof specializeddesigns.The
greater use of densehardwoods,the developmentof compositematerials,and changes
in preservativetreatments also have exerted
their influence.
To begin with, the density of composite
materials creates problems of splitting,
mushrooming (when material is pushedup
and out around the screwhead),and screws
"spinning out" (whenthreadslose their bite)
beforethe headsare fully countersunk.
While better for the environment, the
changeoverfrom the old CCA wood treatment to the new ACQ treatmenthas proven
to be far more corrosiveon fasteners.Many
experts recommend only stainless-steelor
hot-dippedzinc fastenersfor usewith ACQ;
however,many other screw types are billed
as suitablefor ACQ. Currently, the fastener
industry is self-governedand sets its own
standardsfor what constitutesan ACQ-rated
screwfor treatedstock.
Finally, asameansof maintainingoutdoor
projects, we rely on all kinds of chemical
solutions.We use bleachesand cleanersto
kill mildew and revive surfaces. On the
downside,we sometimesadd salt to dissolve
ice on a deck and improvetraction.But while
theseadditivesmay well keep outdoorwood
64

looking good or make it safer to walk on,
they abuse and destroy the protective coatings on fasteners.So, after pondering the
type of project you're ,building, carefully
read the next section on screw featuresand
the chart locatedopposite,bottom,to choose
suitablefastenersfor thejob. Then, checkout
"Screw-Driving Tips" below to seehow you
can bestput your selectedfastenersto work.
If using screws, consider going with an
impact driver like thoseshownon page 106.

Screwfeaturesthat
make a difference
Close examinationof screwheadsreveals a
whole world of engineeringthat governstheir
design.The more you know, the easiertime
you'll havechoosingthe right one.
Material: Exteriorfastenersaremadefrom
various gradesof case-hardened
or stainless
steel.While stainless-steelproductsare left
bare, all others have layers of electroplated
zinc coatingsand sometimesa polymer coat-

Screw-DrivingTips
Lubricate: Extralubrication
reducestorqueand helpssave
protectivecoatings.Beeswax
works,and the cheapestand
easiestsourcefor the lubricantis a
toiletwax ring.Just be sure to clean
off the excesswax with mineral
spiritsbeforef inishing.
Predrill and plug: lf you don't
have hundredsof screwsto drive,
it's worth your time to predrill.For a
furniture-quality
look,counterbore
to hide screwheadsdeep in the
wood.Thenfillthe counterbored
recesseswith plugsmadefrom
leftoverscrap.Doingthis improves
appearance,and protectsthe
fasteneras well.

CoUntersink/
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ing for color or lubrication.Or they'redipped
in molten zinc to preventcorrosion. Note that
yellow zinc and black screws(not shown in
this article) are often not suited for the rigors the need for predrilling, particularly with
of exterioruse.
softer woods.(Seeabove.)
Head size: With
Driver shape: Exterior screwscome with
large-headedscrews,
square(Robertson),combination,star(Torx),
your fastener's visiand Phillips drives. Those that tend not to
bility increases and
slip: star and squaredrives.However,it's not
countersinking
only the shapeof the driver bit that plays a
becomesharder and
role in driver ease,but also the depth of the
time-consuming.
recess.The deeperthe pocket,the better the
Further. the chances
bit's bite.
of splitting the wood
increase.Many types
of trim-head exterior
screws,suchas GRKs (shownabove),come
with headsizessimilar to a same-sizefinish
nail, making them lessnoticeable.
Gountersink
cutters: Many exterior
screws have countersink cutters on the
underside of the head that aid in sinking Shank size: Shank size affects a screw's
them. The number and prominence of the sheerstrengthand pull-out power. A wider
ridgestell how effectivethey are in that task. shankmeansthe screwthreadscan be more
One screw,Titan's Splitstop (shown below), aggressive.In general, use #10 screws for
has aggressivecutters to both countersink heavy-dutyprojects, such as deck building,
the headand minimize splitting.
and #7 or #8 for lighter-duty tasks, such as
outdoorfurniture construction.
Shank slot: Look for screwswith a shank
slot like those shown below. This feature
improves a screw's ability to auger into a
hole, improving self+appingcapability withThread pitch and count: As a general out having to predrill.
rule, the steeper the thread pitch and the
lower the thread count, the faster you can
drive a screw.However,such screw designs
demandmore torque,placing more stresson
tools and users,and increasingthe chanceof
snapping screws and stripping heads. One
screq the WeatherMax,has a secondaryset
of threads inside the main threads that
reducesthe torque demandon the drill and

A fast glance
at outdoor
fasteners
Type

I

lslll

Thread shape: Threads are changing
rapidly. A compositescrew's shank usually
has opposing threads designedto keep the
lowerthreadsfrom spinningoutin less-dense
natural material (i.e., a wood floor joist).
Spax, a compositescrew,even has serrated
threads (shown below) to improve cutting
ability andreducetorque.The WeatherMAX
usesa W-cut for the samereason.
ft

Opposingthreads

i,*d++a$'I,\,.\
\u
Salt-spray specialists: If you live in a
coastalenvironment,make sureyour fasteners can withstand salt corrosiveness.Key
West lumber dealersrecommendhot-dipped
galvanizedand stainless-steelscrews.
Splitless features: Predrilling and counterboring are still your best bets to prevent
splitting your material,particularly alongthe
ends and edges of stock. However, these
methods take time. Trimhead screws help
greatly in this area, but other featuresalso
have been developed. In addition to the
aggressive countersink cutters mentioned
earlier, Titan's screwshave a vertical knurl
abovethe threads (shown below) that helps
hog out a hole to make room for the shank.If
you choosenails instead,considerthe ringshank type. The blunt tip on the ring-shank
nail reducessplitting.

I
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Bestuse

B B
Platedconstruction
B
screws
Dippedgalv.construction
screws B B
Compositescrews
B B B

40+yr. Prone to stripped heads

ACQ, redwood and cedar, coastalareas

7-1Oyr. Coatingcompromisedduringdriving

All-purpose,
trimheads
for furniture

7-1Oyr. High torque requirements,staining

All-purpose,exceptcedar and redwood

7-1Oyr. Mushrooming,
failureto countersink

Compositedecking

Dippedgalvanizedlag screws
Dippedgalvanizedbolts

40+yr. Highlyvisible,hightorque,staining
40+yr. Highlyvisible,staining

Heavytimber and post-shrinkage
tightening

15+yr. Dents,bent nails,removal

Trim, fascia,redwoodand cedar

15+yr. Dents,bent nails,removal,staining

Attachingdeckingto non-ACQframe

Stainless-steelscrews

Coatedring-shank
nails
Dippedgalvanizednails

B
B+

excellentI
I
lBlsood
woodrnagazine.com

Heavytimber unsuitedfor bolts
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Finishes for the long haul

be scuff-sanded,
using 50-80 grit for wood
you intend to paint, 220 gritfor wood receiving a clearfinish. Aluminum oxide achieves
the best results-it resists loading when
sandingsoftwoods.

Finishesthat
limit IIV damage
Exposureto UV causescolor changeand a
degradationof the surface.While most of
the finisheslistedin the chartoffer someUV
protection,the level of protectioncan vary,
with all finisheswearing out over time. On
the low end of the scale,clear.finisheswithout UV absorbersoffer no protection.Paint,
becauseof its UV-blocking pigments,is the
ultimate barrier to the sun's damage. In
betweenare the pigmentedsemitransparent
stains that provide some degree of sunscreeningshelter.

Less-thril-perfect
working co-nditions
Heat and moistureare the enemiesof effective finishing.Direct sunor hot surfaceslead
to finishes drying too quickly. This in turn
resultsin an unevenappearance.
This effect
is most apparentwhen using semi-transparent stains.With theseproducts,lap marks
Stain-blocking
Water-based
primer
(seethe photo oppositetop) andglossyspots
spar varnish
occur when applying fresh stain over a
quickly drying undercoat.
When painting,Mark Knaebe,a USFPL
chemist,advisesthat you not paint on a cool
surfacethat will heatup in a few hourswhen
the sun hits it or when heavydew or frost is
s the final stepin an outdoorproject, ing materials, keep lumber covered or expectedto form at night. The ideal condithe finish is not the place to take indoors prior to building. With wet treated tions: a moderatelyovercastday with no
shortcuts.By doing so, you jeopar- wood, shelterand stickerit to speeddrying.
chanceof rain, low humidity, highs in the
dize all the good work you've done. And,
3 Coatings count: By applyinga single mid-7Os,and lows in the mid-SOs.
with some non-oil finishes, if failure occurs, thin-film coating(1-3 mils) or a thin layerof
minor repair work may not be an option.
solid-colorstainor paint,you subjectthe fin- Alt finishes are not
ish to earlyfailure.This problemis especially createdequal
noticeableon flatsawnlumber.To preventit, In choosingthe best finish for your project,
Why good finishes go bad
To find out why wood finishes deteriorate use the recommendednumber of coats for basethe choiceon what mattersmostto you.
overtime, we askedSamWilliams, a chem- eachfinish.
Is absoluteminimum maintenanceyour bigist with the United StatesForest Products 4 Moisture content: Changesin the gestpriority?Do you want to seewood grain
Laboratory(USFPL).He points to five sig- moisture content also cause dimensional evenit it meansfinishing more often?Once
you know,considerthe following productsto
nificant reasons:
movementthat stresses
a film finish. To limit
I Raised grain: During the normalyearly this, begin with kiln-dried lumber having help you meetyour needs.
wet/dry cycles, earlywood readily absorbs lessthan 13 percentmoisturecontent.Then Water repellents: Thesefinishesaccommoistureand swells,pushing out bands of coatall sidesof the materialusinga flexible plish their jobs by carrying a repellent,prithe darker latewoodand raising the grain, finish. (Seefinish chart,opposite.)Note that marily paraffin wax, onto the wood via solcreatingcracksin the finish wheremoisture projectsplacedin shadereleasemoistureless vents. They offer minimal UV protection
penetratesand expansionoccurs.To control readily and require extra protection from andhaveby far the shortestservicelife, typithis condition,follow the "crown-up"tip (see mildew by usinga finish with a mildewcide. cally a few months.
page 6l), using tight-grainedstock-if pos- 5 Poor surface prep: Raw lumberneeds Penetrating oils: Many people look to
preparation. Pressure-treatedwood may linseedoil, yet it offerspoor protection.And,
sible-to limit the problem.
2 Sunlight: Exposing raw wood to the containparaffin wax that shouldbe removed unfortunately,its organic nature can attract
sun'sultraviolet(UV) radiation,even for a with a wood cleaner(a petroleum-based
sol- mildew. Danish oil productssuchas Watco
week,candegradethe wood fibers.This can vent such as mineral spirits) before using Teak Oil, fare no better outdoors.At best
finishes.Other wood storedfor these productsprovide renewedlooks and
standin the way of paint and film finishes water-based
adheringto the smoothsurface.When stor- a few monthsor exposedto sunlight should minor moisture protection.But, while the
66
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best of both worlds, apply a base coat of
compatible stain and topcoat it with two
coatsof varnish. This will extendthe life of
both the wood and the finish significantly.
Varnishes: Typically, the productsin this
category-spar varnish,marine varnish,and
outdoor urethanes-are different from their
indoor cousins in that they're made to be
flexible whendry and containUV absorbers.
However,the quality of UV protection can
vary greatly among manufacturers.A good
indicator is the price you pay at the store.
Better varnishes simply cost more. Some
marine varnishesmay run $24 a quart, with
gallonsapproaching$90 a can.
In the past,varnisheswere exclusivelyoilbased,but recently a few water-basedproducts have made their way into the market.
Mark Boufford of Varathane claims that:
"Water-basedfinishes are now as good as or
better than oil-basedvarnishesfor hardness
and durability; however,they can't compete
with oil-basedfor protectingagainstdamaging UV exposure."That said,the categoryas
a whole offers the best protection in a clear
finish, letting the naturalbeautyof the wood
make a statement.
Paints: No other finish will outperform
properly appliedpaint when it comesto protecting wood outdoors. Latex paints prove
more flexible and breathable(allowing moisture to escape)than oil-basedpaints,making
them better able to withstand the inevitable
shrinking and swelling of wood.
For paint to be most effective, pay attention to the sections on weather conditions

Shadesof differencecan appearwhen
sun-heatedsurfacescausesemitransparent
stainsto dry too quickly.
frequency of reapplication may be greater
than with varnish or paint, recoatingwith an
oil finish requires little prep work, and you
can apply it quickly.
Stains: The sheernumber of exterior stain
choiceshasbecomestaggering.They include
water-basedand oil-based, semitransparent
and solid-color, and even penetrating oil
stains.Consider solid-color stains as essentially a thin paint.
Oil-based stains penetrate wood better
than water-basedstains.Water-basedstains
don't enterthe wood as much as leaveslight
film on the surface.That makesmaintainaning water-basedstains more challenging.
Water-basedproducts clean up more easily.
In all cases,these stains offer better UV
protection than using a clear finish alone,
even those with UV absorbers.To get the
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Four-seasonfinishes:
how they compare

I
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Sources for more information:
Wood materials and finishes. U.S. Forest Products Laboratory
60g1231-9200; fpl.fs.fed.us
o Varathane
800/635-3286;woodanswers.com
r Zinsser
73U 469-8100; zinsser.com
Adhesivesr Titebond
8001347-4583; titebond.com
o GorillaGlue
800/966-3458;gorillaglue.com
o DAP
800/543-3840;dap.com
Fastenenso Titan MetalWorks
888157 8-3273; spl itstop.com
. GRK Fasteners
800/263-0463;grkfasteners.com
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Type
Waterrepellents Standard
UV-blocking
Penetrating
oils Linseedoil
Danishoil
Stains
Water-based
semitrans.
Oil-basedsemitransparent
Water-based
solid
Oil-based
solid
Urethane
Water-based
Oil-based
Marine
Paints
Water-based(latex)
Oil-based(enamels)
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and the poor surfaceprep." When applying
paint, go with one coat of primer and two
topcoats. For softwoods, such as redwood
and cedar,that tend to bleed tannins, use an
oil-based,stain-blockingprimer, suchas the
one shownoppositetop,andtopcoatit with a
quality latex or acrylic latex. You'll like the
easewith which it goeson.
One other paint advantage:You can seal
vertical joints and the upper side of
horizontal joints with an adhesive sealant
(seepage 6J) before painting. This lets the
protectivecoatof your projectresistmoisture
evenbeffer,especiallyat end grains.i
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Bestuse
1-2 m. Weathered
decksandrails,pretreatment
forpainting
1-2 m. Weathered
pretreatment
decksandrails,
forpainting
2-3 m. None
3 m.-1yr.Densehardwoods
24 yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
3-5 yr. Treatedwooddecks,rails,andfurniture
3-5 yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
1 yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
24 yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
2-3 yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
2-3yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
7-10yr. Furniture
andverticalstructures
7-1Oyr. Furniture,
oil-basedprimersunderlatextopcoat

1Y.Yes'
N.no
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sing only a small amountof wood,
copper foil, fasteners,waterproof
glue, and paint, you can build this
charming homethat's sureto attractsongbirds to your yard. We sizedthe birdhouse
and I3/a"opening for suchsmall fliers as
chickadees, nuthatches, and tufted titmice, shown at right. For sizing and
installation guidelinesto suit other birds,
go to birds.cornell.edu/birdhouseand
click on "Birdhouse Basics" followed by
"Nest Box ReferenceChart."
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Caring for your birdhouse

,r.r" u^t#d4'jr,,,
2x63/+"copper-foil

To ensurea continuoussupplyof tenants,cleanout
the birdhouseearlyeachspringafteryou'recertain
the previousguestshavedeparted.Removethe
screwfromeachside(B),whereshownon Drawing1,
and liftthe birdhouseoff the bottom/base(C/D).
Takeout the old nest.Then disinfectthe interiorof
the houseby scrubbingit with a smallbrushand a
solutionof 1/+cupof chlorinebleachand two cupsof
water.Rinsethoroughlywith cleanwater.Whendry,
remountthe house.

#3 x s/a"copper cut tack
Top shingleexcess
foldedover roof peak

3/qx 63/q"copper-foilshingle
No notchesin first shingle

vrEW
Il exploDED
18" bevels
#18 x t/2"
wire brad

('.,

Let's frame the house

-7/a"-thickstock to form two
I Edge-join
I6x8/s" piecesfor the front and back (A).
(We also edge-joinedparts D, E and F later
for best stability.) For bird safety, use
nontreatedwood. (We used cedar,but other
suitable decay-resistantmaterials also will
work, namely,cypressand redwood.)
DLuy out the angledroof lines on the front
Aand back (A), where dimensioned on
Drawing1. Bandsawand sandto the lines.
Q Mark centerpointsfor a lt/s"birdentrance
rJhole on the front (A) and two 3/s"vefit
holes on the back (A), where dimensioned.
Using a I3/a"Forstnerbit in your drill press
and a backer to prevent tear-out, bore the
hole in the front with the good face up.
Switch to a3/a"twist bit. Then drill the vent
holesin the back.
t/q"-thick stock, cut three 4x4"
lllFrom
'''llpieces-two
for the sides(B) and one for
the bottom (C). Using waterproof glue,
assembleand clamp together the front and
back (A), sides,and bottom (no glue) with
the sidesinset Vq"from the edgesof the front
and back,whereshownon Drawing1 and as
shown in Photo A. (You'll.need to remove
the bottom later, so avoid getting glue on it.)
Nail the front and back to the sideswith 4d
galvanizedfinish nails. Then drill a mounting hole through each side into the bottom,
and drive #8xlV+" deck screws.
stock,cut the
f From edge-joined3/q"-thick
tJbase (D) to the size listed in the Materiafs List. Using a /+" rotrnd-overbit in your
table-mountedrouter and a pushblock for
safety and backup,round over the ends,and
then edges,of the baseon the top face,where
shownon Drawing1. Switchto aVq"covebit.
Now rout a covealong the endsand edgeson
the bottomface.
QRemove the bottom (C), marking the
\ffront edee to maintain correct orientation. Then giue and clamp the bottom to the
top of the base(D) ls/8"from the front edge
of the baseand centeredside-to-side,where
dimensioned.Drill two countersunkmounting holesthrough the baseinto the bottom,
and drive #8xlVq" deck screws.
!f Mark centerpointson the bottom (C) Vt"
I from the edses at each corner for drain
woodmagazine.qom

#18 x t/2"
wire brad

-l

1sla"bird
entrance holes

\A

35/B'

-J

I

81/a'

4u

t

3s/a'

t

/+" round-overs

15/a'

th" cove

'>

deck screw

71/q"

t/+"drainhole through parts@and

Glamptogetherthe frontand back(A),sides
(B),and bottom(C)withthe sidespositioned
t/q"tromthe edgesof the frontand back.

Usinga backerto avoidtear-out,drillrh"
drainholesthroughthe bottom/base(G/D)at
on the bottom.
the fourmarkedcenterpoints

holes,where shown.Drlll tA" holes through () From edge-joined 3/q"-thick stock planed
the bottom and base(D) at the centerpoints, CDto Vz" thick, cut the long roof panel (E)
as shownin PhotoB. Setthe assemblvaside. and short roof panel (F) to the sizeslisted,
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bevel-cuttingone end of each panel at 18o,
where shown on Drawing 1. Using the V+"
covebit in your router,rout a covealongthe
oppositeend of each panel on the bottorn
face.Setthe panelsaside.
(fFrom 7+"-thickstockplanedto t/z"thick,
{fcut the door (G) to size.Photocopythe
full-size door patternfrom the WOOD Patinsert.Spray-adhere
terns@
the patternto the
door. Using your bandsawor a scrollsaw
with a no. 2 reverse-tooth
blade,cut and sand
the top of the door to the patternline.

three3/sx30"blanks.You'll usetheseto form
the trim parts (H throughO) and fascia(P).
(You may need to custom fit some of the
parts for tight joints. Wherever possible,
measurebeforecuttingthe partsto size.)
f Photocopythe full-size patternsfor the
Afront andbackeavetrim (H), front center
verticaltrim (L), front curvedtrim (M), side
angledtrim (O), and fascia(P) in the quantithe
Now trim it out
ties indicatedon the insert.Spray-adhere
-7+"-thick
planed
patterns
parts
From
stock
resawn
or
to
for
M
and
P
to
the
two
7s"I
L,/r" thick. cut two 5/sx20"blanks and wide blanks and the patternsfor parts H, L,

Next, using your 1/s" Forstnerbit, bore a
hole through the door, where shown.Then,
using a V+" round-overbit in your router,
roundoverthefrontedgeofthedoor.Remove
the pattern using a cloth moistenedwith
paint thinner. Using cloth-backed,doublefaced tape, temporarily adherethe door to
the front (A) with the lt/s"holesaligned.

A foil-proofway to install a copperroof in 6 easysteps
You don't need the skillsof a professionalrooferto installan eyecatchingcopper roof on such small projectsas a birdhouseor

child'sdollhouse.
copperfoil,and
Usinga shinglepattern,scissors,
tacks(seeSource),a hammer,and an awl,here'showto do it.

Step l: Photocopythe full-sizecopper
Step 2: From.005"-thick
copperfoil,cut
shinglepatternfrom the WOOD Patternsa sixteenlsAxis/+"piecesfor the shingles
and one 2x63/q"piecefor the ridgecap
insert.To makea templatefor marking
with yourscissors.Usinga sharppencil
notcheson the shinglesto formthe tabs,
and the cardboardtemplate,markthe
pieceof
tape the patternlo a 1s/+x67+"
notcheson 14 shingles,as shown,leaving
cardboard.Usingsharpscissors,cut out
shinglesfor the starter
the notches,whereshownon the pattern. two nonnotched
courses.Now cut out the notches.
Removethe tape and pattern.

Step 3: Positiona nonnotchedstartercourseshingleon the longroofpanel(E)
flushwiththe bottomedge.Usingan awl,
punchthreepilotholesfor #3xs/e"
copper
cut tacks,centeredalongthe widthof the
shingle,throughthe shingleand intothe
panel,as shown.Drivethe tacks.Repeat
for the shortroofpanel(F).

nonnotched

Step 4r Positiona notchedshingleover
the nonnotched
shingleon the long roof
panel(E) with the edgesaligned.Punch
three pilotholeslocated1/+"
trom the top
edgesof the shingles,throughboth
shinglesand intothe roofpanel,and drive
the tacks,as shown.Repeatfor the short
roofpanel(F).
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Step 5r Workingfrom the bottomup on
each roof paneland alternatingeach
courseend-for-endto staggerthe notches,
installthe remainingshingles.Locatethe
tacks 1/q"tromthe fop edge of the shingles
't/2"
except trom the roof peak for the top
shingles.Bendoverthe excessmaterialof
eachtop shingle,as shown.

Step 6: Bendthe ridgecap,centered
70".
alongthe length,to approximately
Placethe cap on the roofpeak,as shown,
Thentack the cap in placeon bothsides
of the roof,again locatingthe tacks tl"
fromthe peakbut offsettingthem slightly
to avoidhittingthe tacks in the top row of
shinglesbelow.
WOOD magazine
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Gluethe centerverticaltrim (L)tothe front(A) Apply a contrasting paint to the front of the
withtheangledtop tightagainstthe eavetrim door (G),the faces of the trim (H through O),
(H)androundbottomsnugon the door(G).
and all exposed surfaces of the fascia (P).
and O to the 3/s"-wideblanks. Bandsawor
scrollsaw the parts to shape.Then, using
the remaining /s"-wide blank material, cut
the front horizontaltrim (I), backhorizontal
trim (J),front andbackverticaltrim (K), and
sidehorizontaltrim (N) to the lengthslisted.
Identify the parts.
QWorking from the top down on the front
tf andback(A), gluethe front andbackeave
trim (H), front horizontaltrim (I), backhorizontal trim (J), and front and back vertical
trim (K), where shownon Drawing 1. Then
attach the front center vertical trim (L), as
shown in Photo C, followed by the front
curvedtrim (M).
llGlue the side horizontal trim (N) to the
-lsides
(B), wheredimensioned.Then glue
the sideangledtrim (O) in place.Now secure
all of the trim (H through O) with #l8xVz"
wire brads,whereshown.
(E,
f Gluethe long andshortroof panels F)
rJto the front and back (A), centering the
panels front-to-back with the beveled ends
togetherand covedendsdown, whereshown.
Then securethe panels with 4d galvanrzed
finish nails. (To preventsplitting the cedar,
we drilled pilot holesusinga 4d nail with the
head snipped off.) Now glue and brad-nail
the fascialP) to the front and back edgesof
the roof panels,aligning the bottom edges
and ensuringtight miteredcornersat the top.

Paint the exterior
I Remove the door (G) and the doubleI faced tape. To prevent getting paint on
the interior surfaces(which is not safe for
birds),cover the l3/s"hole in the front (A) and
the top surfaceof the bottom (C) with easyreleasepainter's tape. Then repositionthe
door using a new pieceof double-facedtape.
DFlll all nail holeswith a weather-resistant,
Erhardening wood putty. (We used Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty.) Sand flush
when dry.
QSand any areasthat need it to 150 grit,
9and removethe dust.Then, usinga color
of your choice,apply three coats of paint to
the houseexterior and.bottom/base(C/D).
(We used Rust-OleumAmerican Accents
SandStoneaerosolpaint.)
Removethe door (G), double-facedtape,
'f7l
andall maskingtape.Usinga contrasting
color of your choice and a small, flat artist's
brush,paint the door (G), trim (H throughO),
and fascia (P), where shown on Drawing 1
and as shownin Photo D. (We usedAmerican Accents satin finish latex paint, color
Hunt Club Green,no.7944.)After the paint
dries, glue the door to the front (A).
Add shingles,
and finish
up
from
Make
and
a
ridge
shingles
cap
I
I.005"-thick copperfoil, and nail them to

Cutting Diagrarn
3/+x31/zx 96" Cedar (2.7 bd. ft.) *Planeor resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.

the long and short roof panels(E, F) with
#3x3/s"copper cut tacks, where shown on
Drawing 1, and as explainedin the sidebar,
oppositepage.Seethe GuttingDiagramfor
shinglelayouton a I2x2I" pieceof foil.
DTo mountthe birdhouseon a pipe,center
Ea 3/+"pipe flange on the base(D), where
shown. Drill mounting holes, and drive
#8xs/q"deck screws.Remount the bottom/
base(C/D) to the birdhouse.Then thread a
piece of z/i' galvanizedpipe of the desired
length into the flange. (You can stick the
pipe in the ground or thread another pipe
flange on the bottom end for.mounting to a
deck railing, for example.) Now keep an
eagle eye out for your first inhabitants,and
enjoy the activities as they settle into their
stylishnew home.|l
Writtenby Owen Duvall
Prolectdesign: Kevin Boyle
Illustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
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61/a'
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C bottom

F

shortroofPanel

G door
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55/e'
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3/e',
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'u
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3/eu

1/q' /e'
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11Aa"
4',
21/2"

1/+'
S/eu
7Ye'
P fascia
-Partinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
Materials
key:EO-edge-joined
cedar,
C-cedar.
glue;4dgalvanized
Waterproof
finish
nails(20);
Supplies:
(4)and#8xlt/"deckscrews
(4);spray
#8xs/q'
deckscrews
adhesive;
cloth-backed,
double{aced
tape;#18x%"wire
painte/s
easy-release
tape;weather-resistant,
brads;
#3xsle"
hardening
woodputty;
small,
flatartist's
brush;
.005"{hick
foil,12x21";
copper
cuttacks;
copper
%' pipe
pipe(length
flange;
%' galvanized
tosuit),
Bladeandbits:No,2 reverse{ooth
scrollsaw
blade,
1%"Forstner
and/r" coverouter
bits.
bit,t/q"round-over

Source
3/qx 51/2x 48" Cedar (2 bd. ft.)
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12 x 21" Copperfoil (.005"thick)

.005"-thick
copper
foil
Copperroofkit: Contains
enough
kitno,
and#3x%"
copper
cuttacksforonebirdhouse.
Order
plusshipping
5085,
andhandling.
CallorclickMeisel
$9.99
-9870;
Hardware
meiselwoodhobby.com.
Specialties;
800/441
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HVLPspraysystems
What if you could cut your finishing time by more than
half, and get a super-smoothfinish, to boot? Youcan!
Stowthat brush and enter the spray age with a
low-overspraysystem.

\"
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f you've never tried your hand at
sprayfinishing, it's neverbeeneasier,
cleaner, or safer, thanks to highvolume, low-pressure(HVLP) sprayers.
Why spray?You completemore work in
less time; benefit from fast-drying finishes that are far less susceptibleto nibs
from settling dust, such as water-base,
lacquer, and shellac; and consistently
produce smooth results. And, as your
spraying skills improve, you can use
techniqueslike toning and shading (adding color between
finish coats) that bring
depth and sophistication to your finishes.
You could getthose
results using a conventional spray gun
powered by an air
compressor.But they
operateat high pressure and create a
hazardousfog of overspray. As much as 80
percent of the finish
that leaves a conventional spraygunbounces
backoff your workpiece,
and winds up on every
exposedsurface,including.theshopfloor, walls,
shelves.and tools.
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lf you alreadyown an HVLPspray
finisher
system,checkout professional
PaulSnyder'stipsfor gettingthe most
from it on page 78.

HVLP sprayers,on the other hand, use a
large volume of air at low pressureto break
up, or atornize,the stream of finish leaving
the nozzle into a fine mist. This method
greatly reducesfinish bounce-back,saving
you both money and time cleaningup.
To earn the HVLP designation,a spray
gun must transfer at least 65 percentof the
finish to the surface,but transferratesupward
of 80 percent are possible.That's far more
efficient than a conventionalsprayer,but it
still leavesplenty of finish fogging the air.
So wear a respiratorapprovedfor the material you're spraying and work in an area
where overspray won't cause problems.
Always supply adequate fresh air when
spraying, and of course, don't spray flammable,solvent-based
materialswherea spark
or pilot light could ignite the volatile vapors.

80-plus-gallonmodel to supply enoughair
for the hungriest guns. That makes conversion guns better suited for large-scale
sprayingoperations.
Turbine systems, on the other hand,
provide a complete,self-contained,portable
packagethat includesthe gun, air supply(the
turbine unit), and hose.The air from the turbine is dry and clean so it doesn't require
water or oil filters. For those reasons,and
because they nicely simplify the sprayfinishing operation, we prefer the turbine
systemsto conversionguns.
Our test includesten HVLP turbine spray
systemsrangingin price from $100to $800.
With that much difference in price, you
might expect huge differences in performance.Actually, every systemwe testedwill
spray a smooth, consistentcoating-a few
systemscould sprayany woodworkingfinish
we poured into the cup without thinningbut most require thinning the heaviestbodiedfinishes.

performancethe most. A powerful turbine
can't compensatefor a poorly performing
gun, nor can the bestgun effectivelyatomize
finish with an anemic turbine. but a restrictive or easily crushed hose can render the
whole systemineffective.Let's examineeach
key component,one at a time.

The sprav qun:
fines-se iotres at a cost

To best atomize a finish, three spray-gun
adjustmentsmust be balanced:fluid flow
(the amount of finish leaving the gun), airflow (the amount of air exiting the spray
cap), andfan width (how broad or narrow a
pattern the gun can spray).All of the tested
spraygunsusethe samemethodto adjustthe
fluid flow: A knob on the gun controls how
far the needle can retract into the nozzle
when the trigger is pulled. The deeper the
needlegoes,the more fluid flows into the air
stream,and the more the airflow requiredto
atomizeit.
Too much airflow, though, leadsto excessive bounce-backand overspray.So, to conA few systems could spray
trol airflow, most HVLP turbine systemsuse
a valveeitherin the air line, as shownatfar
any woodv\rorking finish
left, or on the gun. Insteadof an air valve,the
Turbinaire l235GT hasa knob on the turbine
we poured into the cup
Turbines trump conversion
unit that changesthe speedof the motor to
without thinning, but nrost
guns in the HVLPgame
vary air output. Although basically a nice
HVLP sprayerscome in two forms: Converfeature,we like having the air control at the
require thinning the
gun end of the hose:It saveswalking back to
sion guns and turbine-powered sprayers.
the
turbine, which shouldbe placedas far as
Like conventional spray guns, conversion
heaviest-bodied finishes.
guns atomize finish with air supplied by a
possiblefrom the sprayingoperation.
Low-cost systemsusually don't have an
compressor,and that air must be filtered of
air-controlvalve,so atomizationis controlled
both water and oil to avoid contaminating HVLP'sholy trinity:
only by fluid flow andfan width (which we'll
the finish. Conversion guns require 5-25 Gun, turbine, and hose
CFM (cubic feet per minute) of air to work These three parts of the system,as shown cover shortly). Give credit to Campbell
well. To put that demandinto perspective,a and describedbelow,work in concertto pro- Hausfeldhere:CH's $200 modelHV2002 is
3O-galloncompressortypically can power a duce a smooth, level film on your project. the only systemunder $600 we testedthat
lower CFM gun adequately,but it takes an Naturally, the gun and turbine impact includesan air control.

HOW A TURBINE-POWERED
SPRAYERWORKS:A powerfulfan (1) insidethe turbine unit draws
room air through the filter (2), removingdust and airborne overspray.That air travels via the hose
(3), in some cases through an in-line air-controlvalve (4), and then to the gun (5). Some of that
airflow is diverted to pressurizethe cup (6), which contains finish. Pullingthe trigger
4Fr!+
retracts the needle (7) in the nozzle(8), flowing the pressurizedfinish up
r.
, .,,..
through the pickup tube (9) and into the path of the airflow from
the turbine, which leavesthe gun through the horns (10) in
the spray cap . The rushing air performs three asks:
It siphons finish from the cup, atomizesthe finish into
.-',,i,';t!:'+n:ruf'lt-:
to your workpiece.
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of narrowing the flat fan: either turning a
knob at the rear of the gun, or loosening the
air cap. (You can also narrow the fan width
by moving the gun closerto the surfacebeing
sprayed.)
We like the knob adjustment,found on the
Accuspray23i:I and the Turbinaire,best.By
turning the knob in small increments(t/q-V2
turn) and doing a test spray, we found we
could quickly and easily adjust the fan from
its widest setting all the way down to about
l" wide.
Loosening the air cap to changethe fan
width proved less effective in our tests. As
the air cap moves away from the nozzle, air
flows more freely, resulting in a drop in both
air pressureand fluid flow. That means the
finish will needto be thinned so it can spray
at the lower pressure.The CapsprayCS8100
and Wagner2900 did a betterjob of controlling the fan width, with less thinning, than
the ApolloSpray 800, Fuji Q3, or Campbell
Hausfeld HV3500. Once again, lower-cost
systems lack here. The Campbell Hausfeld
HV2002, Rockler 61577,and Wagner 2400
don't have a fan width adjustment feature
other than rotating the air cap 45" or changing the distancefrom the surface.

four more things to look
for in great gun:s

.Nonbleeder.
In a bleeder-style
gun, air from the turbine flows (or
"bleeds") throughthe gun all the time,
whether or not the trigger is pulled.
This constant airflow hOlpskeep the
turbine motor cooler, extending its
life, but also can stir up dust or blow
across a sprayed surface and distort
the film surface.We prefernon-bleeder
guns, where the air only flows when
the trigger is pulled. With thesemodels, an opening in the air line or the
The best HVLPspraygunsallowyou to
turbine unit relieves air pressure to
adjustthe fan widthfrom a maximumol12"
(top photo)downto about1" (bottomphoto), keep the turbine from overheating.
.Gheck valve. All of the tested
or anywherein between(centerphoto),by
simplyrotatinga knobat the rearof the gun. systemscome with a siphon-feedgun,
which uses some of the air from the
turbine to pressurizethecup and help
Fan width makes up the third part of the deliver fluid to the nozzle. If you tilt
atomization equation. Spraying a l2"-wide the gun too far while spraying,finish
swath (seephotos, above) uses(nore finish can block this small air supply, stopthan a 5"-wide stripe,so narrowing the spray ping the spray.The Accuspray,Apollo,
pattern while reducing the fluid flow helps a CapSpray,Fuji, Tirrbinaire, and Wagweak turbine better atomize a heavy-bodied ner 2900 usea one-waycheckvalve in
finish without thinning.
the tube between the gun and the cup
All of the testedguns can sprayabouta 1" to prevent finish from getting inside
round pattern by simply rotating the air cap the gun body, where it is difficult to
to a 45oangle.That's fine for small projects, clean out.
but you wouldn't want to spray a large one, .Multiple
air ports. A bottomsuchasan entertainmentcenter,in 1" swaths. mounted hose keeps the gun better
So most guns also provide another method balancedin-hand.but a rear-mounted
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hoselets you get the gun into tighter spaces,
such as inside cabinets. To keep options
open, we like a gun with air ports in both
places-the unusedport is capped,and moving the hose mount takes only a few seconds
and a wrench.
.Easy air cap adjustments. To change
the fan pattern from vertical (the setting for
spraying a wide or long project) to horizontal
(for tall projects, such as a bookcase or
hutch), to round (for small parts or narrow
areas), you must rotate the air cap. (See
photos, at right.) The best air caps adjust
without having to loosen ttre retaining
ring-remember, that changesthe fan width
on someguns-and we found the best caps
on the ApolloSpray, Capspray, Fuji, and
Campbell HausfeldHV3500.

The turbine:
IfV[P's power plant
An HVLP turbine is really a vacuum cleaner
motor, only in reverse.A seriesof fans, called
stages,move a lot of air at low pressure,and
more stagesequal greaterair output (rated in
cubicfeetper minute,or CFM), which means
better atomization. However, a number of
other factors, including motor speedand the
size of the turbine blades, also affect the air
volume and pressure,so you can't judge a
turbine only by its number of stages.

You can install the air hose at either the rear
or bottom of some guns. Choose the bottom
position for the best gun balance and the rear
port for better tight-quarters access.
WOOD magazlne
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Rotating ihe air cap changesth€ tan pattgrn from horizontal (left) to vertical (center,to round (right). Although it can be hard to remember,
here'sa simpletrick: The homaon th€ apraycap indicat€the directionyou movelhe gun whenspraying.Top-to-bottomlora horizontalfan;
left-io-right lor a vertical fan; and a round patt€rn can be spray€d in any direction.
Any dust or particles in the air supply finer filter for air going to the spray gun).
would end up in the finish, so there'sa range One model (the ApolloSpray) uses highof filtering approachesamong the brands. quality filters for both air supplies.
One complaint we often hear from HVLP
Some opt for a single filter, others for dual
tilters (one for the motor-cooling air and a usersis that the turbine units are noisy, and

we agree completely.True to their roots,
most soundaboutlike a shopvacuum.Fuji's
Q3 is a notableexception:We found it easy
to havea conversationstandingright next to
the turbinewhile it ran.

The best systems spray through thick and thin
Finishescan rangein thickness
from water-thindyes to paints
that are as thick as honey.The
thicknessof the finishis called
its vr.scosityand it is a primary
considerationin achievingquality
results.The higherthe viscosity,
the moreairflowneededto
atomizethe finish.The HVLP
systemswe testedvary in their
abilityto sprayheavy-bodied
finisheswithoutthinning.
To measurethe viscosityof a
finish,mostspraysystemscome
with a viscositycup similarto the
one shownat right.(TheCampbell
Hausfeldmodelscome with a
less-preciseviscositystick,and
the Accuspraydidn'tcome with
any viscositytool.)Viscosity
changeswith temperature(the
warmerthe fluid,the less
thinningneeded),so we
conductedall of our testswith
the roomand fluidtemperature
at 70'F.
Althoughall of the systemswe
testedsprayedstainand oilbasedvarnishunthinned,
only
three models-the Accuspray,
Fuji,and Turbinaire-couldspray
higher-viscosity
finisheswithout
thinning.The thinningpercentage listedin the chart reflectsthe
amountneededto achieve
optimalatomizationacrossthe
gun'sfull rangeof fan-width
settings.

Note: We tested each system with the needle
and nozzle that came with it. Most manufacturers offer optional needle/nozzle sets that
can spray thicker materials without thinning.
lf you routinely spray heavier materials than a
system can spray with its standard set, these
optionalsetsmake good sense.
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The hose: important
but underrate?

the turbine as far as possiblefrom the
spray area extendsfilter life by keepRouting air from the turbine to the ing it away from the overspray.It also
gun, the hoseis the final big piece of reducesturbine noise.However,along
the HVLP puzzle,and a good hosehas hosecan hinder the performanceof an
durability, flexibility, and low weight. underpowered system, so the lessA too-stiff hosetendsto steerthe gun expensive units come with a shorter
during spraying; a more flexible hose hose, which helps keep the pressure
may not return to its original shape, and airflow higher.
restricting airflow. To make this vital
link both crush-resistantand maneu- Top guns and turbines
verable, two manufacturers supply a We like the AccuSpray and Turbinaire
flexible "whip" hose with their sys- systems: Both use top-quality guns
tems.This shortlengthof extra-pliable that atomized clear finishes well and
hose, connected between the heavy could spray a fan of finish anywhere
main-supply hose and the gun, pro- from 1" to 12" wide without thinning.
vides flexibility where you needit and We also gavehigh marks to the quiet
durability where the hose can get Fuji Q3, so if noise level is more
underfoot.
important to you than the ability to
All of the hosesbecamemore flex- spray a fan narrower than 5", it, too,
ible as they softenedfrom the turbine- would be a very good choice.
warmed air passingthrough, although
Those systemsall run from $750to
the Turbinaire hose felt heavier and $800. If you don't have that much
stiffer than the others: The optional doughto blow, the CampbellHausfeld
whip hose is a must with this system. HV2002 atomizedclear finishesnearly
We also found that hoses reinforced as well as some units that cost more
with a mesh resistedcrushing better than twice as much. You sacrificegun
than the more typical coil construc- quality and fan-width adjustabilityfor
tion. (Seephoto, below.)
the savings,though, and the l5-foot
Hose length may not seem like an hose keeps the turbine unit closer to
important consideration,but placing the spray area than we like. al
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Coil-reinforcedhoses tended to not spring back if accidentallystepped upon.
The mesh-reinforcedhoses by Accuspray and Fujiflattened when stepped
upon, but recoveredtheir shape-and airflow-quickly.

The man
behind the mask
PaulSnyder,"The Finish
Wiz,"is a finishingand
restorationprofessional
from Fredericksburg,
Virginia.Paulteaches
finishingtechniques
rangingfrom basicto
masterlevelskills,and
contlibutedto the sprayfinishingtechniquearticle
on page 28. Paul'sWeb
site,finishwiz.com,
aids
finishersof all skilllevels.
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1. Asshippedfromfactory,
(.) Canbeconverted
to bleeder.
2. Withfinishthinnedfor bestatomization
overfull rangeof widths.
(N/A) Notan-widthcontrol.Sprays
9-10" fan,or turnair capto 45'
for a narrow,roundpattern.

3.

(B) Bottom
ofgun
(R) Rearofgun
(B/R) Bothbottom
andrearofgun

Writtenby Dave Campbellwith PaulSnyder
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Turbinaire1235GT

Campbell Hausfeld HV2002
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Thisfeature-packed
systemsprayed
anything
weputin thecupwithout
peeve:
thinning,
making
it oneofthetopperformers.
Oneminor
The
hosecan'tberemounted
atrearofgunfortight-quafters
spraying.
A goodsystemwithhigh-quality
filtersfor bothspraying
andcooling
air.Whiphose
anddualmounting
locations
make
thegunmaneuverTheTeflon-lined
able.
cupeases
clean-up.
performance
Good
spray
fromaneconomical
system,
buttheviscosity
stickgave
inconsistent
readings
when
thinning.
hose
keeps
turShort
tospray
bineclose
area,
where
filtercanfoul.

Sprayed
aswellasmoreexpensive
units,
andshares
suchfeatures
as
rearorbottom
hose
mounting
airflow
valve.
We'd
tossthe
andin-line
viscosity
stickandgeta cupforreliability.
Thissystem
sports
unique
features,
suchasexternal
adlustment
forthe
pickup
tubeanda lightthatwarns
when
theturbine
filterisclogged.
performance.
Middle-of-the-pack
spray
Wedidn't
need
tothinanytested
finish
tospray
it wellwiththissuperquiet
(itfitsinside
system.
Theturbine's
filtercanbedifficult
to replace
theunit).Hose
wassomewhat
stiffuntilit warmed.
Except
forstain
andoil-based
varnish,
wehadtothinevery
finish
50
percent
before
thislow-dough
it.Short
hose
keeps
unitcould
spray
turbine
close
t0spray
where
area,
airfiltercanfoul.
Nothinning
wasneeded
to sprayanyfinishwetried.Hosefeltstiffer
thanothers(gettheoptional
whip),andairflowadjustments
arebackat
thevariable-speed
turbine,
whichcouldbe25 away.
gunanda lightweight
Bare-bones,
all-plastic
turbineunit.Sprayed
a
littlebetterthanthe$100Rockler.
Thehose"press-fits"
ontoboththe
turbineandthegun,andcouldpoploose.

Similar
inperformance
totheApolloSpray
forlessmoney.
Butyou'll
forfeit
thewhiphose,
andApollo's
filterissuperior.
4. (C) Cup
(N) None
(S) Stick

5. (c) Combination
filter:Singlefilter
for sprayairandcooling
air

(D) Dualf ilters:Separate
filters
for sprayairandcooling
air
(s) Onlysprayairfiltered

6. I
Excellent
lBlGood
rair
I
Poor
I
onthisgun
lN/AlNoadjustment
7. Theamount
required
to getgoodfluid
of thinning
flowandatomization
overthefull rangeof fan
widthsusingthe needle/nozzle
setprovided.
no thinning
required
n
I B | 10-20Tothinninoreouired
so-soy'require-d
I

woodmagazine.com

8.

MinwaxStain,Waterlox
Varnish

L

MinwaxFast-Drying
Polyurethane

1 0 . SherwinWilliamsSher-Wood
Lacquer
1 1 . OxfordUltimaVarnish
12.

(.) Noiselevelimproves
at
lowerturbinespeeds.

1 3 . ( C ) Canada
(T) Taiwan
(u)UnitedStates

Pricescurrentat timeof
articleproduction,
anddo
notinclude
shipping,
whereapplicable.
(*) Available
with
single-speed
(Model
turbine
1135GT)
for$700,

HVLP=t8?W
Witha high-volume,
low-pressure
sprayer
you'llapply
smoother
finishes
withlessmess.
Here's
how.
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Setthe stagefor spraying

ventilatedby an explosion-prooffan, stick
Sprayingsolvent-based
finish indoorscreates with waterbornefinishes.
unwelcomeodors at best and, at worst, poiStart by preparinga work areawith adesonousor flammablefumes.If you'll spray quateventilation.Freshair shouldenter the
indoorssomewhereother than a sprayroom sprayareafrom behind you, passover your
78

projectin the samedirectionyou'respraying,
and carry awayfumes and overspray.That's
true whetheryou spraywaterbornefinish in
a basementwith a ventilationfan or apply
lacqueroutdoorsin a mild breeze.
WOOD magazine
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Spray-gun nozzlesclog quickly unless you
strain out bits of debris and dried finish.
Use a fine-mesh cotton filter for thin-body
materials,such as lacquers,and a medium
filter for most thick-body paints.

Customizeyour finish
Ei
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An economical setup similar to this will let you spray waterbornefinishes indoors. Fresh air
should enter the spray booth-fashioned from a discarded appliance carton-from behind
you and be drawn away by a fan directing fumes through an open window. A replaceable
furnace filter taped in front of the fan traps much of the overspray.

F

F

For outdoor spraying, choose a shaded
location away from gusty breezescarrying
dirt or dust, such as from a gravel driveway.
Seewherethe wind will carry overspray,and
then check a thermometer and hygrometer.
Sprayin temperaturesbetween60" and 90"
and humidity lessthan 55 percent.
Indoors, a temporary spray booth for
applying waterborne finishes to small or
midsizeprojectscanbe assembledfor next to
nothing, as shown above.Cut out one side of
a large cardboard box to create a booth. On
the oppositeside of the opening, attach a box
fan with a furnace filter covering the fan's air
intake side.Direct air from the fan to a window or door, and make certain you have a
source of clean fresh air entering the spray
booth to replacethe exhaustair.
To create a spray area for larger projects,
place your filtered fan directly against an
open window or door in a dust-free area.
Hang clear plastic tarps from the ceiling on
both sidesof the spray area and anchor them
to the floor.
For a clear look at your progressas you
spray,place at least one adjustablelight fixture near your booth or temporary spray
woodmagazine.com

area. Angle the light tb he$ you spot any
drips, contaminants,or missed areas.Halogen lamps producea light color closeto that
of sunlight.

Think through the order
in which you'll spray
each surface. Divide the
proiect into 334r"338r"and
33C" areas, with an '3Att

being the most conspicuous
surface. Spray in reverse
order from 33C"to rrA.tt
While spraying,you'll needaccessto your
project from all sides without maring the
finish by touching it. So place small projects
on scrap or cardboard that can be rotated
within the spray booth. A lazy-susanturntable makes this even easier.To rotate larger
projects,mount swivel casterson plywood to
make a more sizeableturnable platform.

An HVLP sprayer's air stream does two
things: It atomizesthe finish, creatingdroplets fine enough to level out for a smooth
surface.It then directs this mist toward the
object you're finishing.
With an HVLP sprayer'slimited air pressure,thick finishes,suchas latex paint, resist
being atomizedmore than water-baseddyes
or thinned lacquer.The less powerful your
HVLP sprayer,the more thinning your finisheswill require.
Begin customizing your finish by removing lumps and debris using a medium-mesh
paper filter, as shown in Photo A. If your
sprayercomeswith a viscosity cup, like the
one shown in Photo B next page, measure
the time it takes for a full viscosity cup to
drain and comparethat with the manufacturer's recommendations,if any.If your sprayer
lacks a viscositycup, thinning recommendations,or both, usetrial and error to determine
which viscositieswork best.Here'show:
Determine the right viscosity by filling
the spraygun cup half-way with a measured
amount of finish, suchas 12 ounces.Set the
fluid and air flows to their maximums and
adjust the fan pattern as wide as possible.
Sprayin one spotto seeif the unthinnedfinish will flow through the gun and be adequatelyatomizedby the air stream.
If the finish atomizescoarselyor not at all,
thin the contents5 percentwith the appropriate solventfor your finish. Test this mix for
fine atomization, and continue thinning in
incrementsof 5 percentuntil you achievethe
thickestfluid that still atomizeswell.
79

To dial-inyour fluid and air-flowsettings,hanga pieceof newspaperor cardboard
verticallyand holdthe spraygun the distanceyou determinefor normalspraying,
typically6-8" away.Pulland holdthe triggeruntildrips beginto flow from the fan pattern.
Use the chart below,to evaluatethe settings.Next,adjustthe air cap for horizontaland
verticalpatterns,and practicemakingoverlappingpassesin both directionsusing
newspaperor cardboard.Maintainthe same hand speedand distanceto the surfacefor
each passto applya uniformamountof finish.

pt4

,"1

Mostviscositycupsmeasureviscosityusing
the time it takesa finishto flowthrough
them.Makecertainthe viscositycup is filled
beforeyou start timingthe runout.
Testthe finish, thinned or not, with a narrower fan pattern, reducing the fluid flow
until the dropletsof finish atomizeas well as
on the wide fan setting.You'll seldomneed
to turn down the air flow unlessyou'respraying a narow pattern. Record the type of
finish and the ratio of thinner used.
Although you can thin solvent-based
finishes more than 50 percent, waterborne
finishes work best if thinned no more than
10 percent.If that's not sufficient, consider
switching to a larger needle/nozzleset for
your spraygun, if available.The largeropenings allow you to spray higher-viscosity
fluids, including latex paint in some cases.
Lessthinning also allows you to build a film
finish more quickly using thicker coats.

TtC for your HVLP
In aboutthe time it takesto scruba pair of
paintbrushes,
you can haveyour HVLP
sprayercleanedand readyfor the nextjob.
And unlikebrushes,you can leavethe
finishin your sprayerfor hoursor
sometimesovernightbetweencoats.
Whilecleanupdetailsvary by sprayer
makeand model,a commonstartingpoint
is to disconnectthe gun from the turbine
unit and triggerit to allowunsprayedfinish
to drainback intothe spraygun cup. Pour
leftoverfinishback into its original
container,and then cleanthe cup and the
gasketwith an appropriatesolvent.
Adaptyour cleaningroutineto the type
of finishyou'respraying.lf you sprayed
lacquer,varnish,or shellac,fill the cup
halfwaywith the solventyou woulduse to
thinthe finish.Reconnectthe gun to the
80

Problem:Dripsat the edges
Solution: There'stoo muchair for the
amountof fluidsprayed.Reducethe air
flow or thin the materialless.

Problem: Heavydripsdownthe center
Solution:There'stoo muchfluidfor the
air flowto handle.Reducethe fluidflow
throughthe nozzle.

Problem: Lightor dusty-looking
spray
Solution: The fluidis too thickto be
atomizedproperly.Thin as neededto
improveflow and atomization.

Congratulations.This patternhas
uniformlyspaceddripsalongthe bottom,
signalingthatthe fluidand air are in
balancefor the patternwidthselected.

turbineand, with the needleadjustedto
allowmaximumflow,spraysolventintoa
containeruntilthe cup is empty.Sloshthe
solventaroundinsidethe cup as you work
to cleanthe cup'stop and hose.
Waterbornefinishesmay seem likethe
easiestcleanupjob, but the partiallycured
resinswithinthesefinishescan collectand
hardenon the insidesof fluid passages
and aroundthe air cap and needle.Start
by washingthe insideof the cup using
soapywater,and then shootcool,fresh
waterthroughthe gun with the needleat
its maximumflow setting.
Afterdisassembling
the gun, remove
built-upfinishon the air cap,needle,and
fluid passageswith soft tools,such as
toothpicksor pipe cleaners,and lacquer
thinner.Neveruse hard metalobjects,
such as a craftsknife,awl, or pick,to
scrapeor cleaninternalparts;they can

damagethe precisesize and shapeof the
air cap openingsor needles.
Lubricatethe gun accordingto the
manufacturer's
instructions.
Avoid
productscontainingsilicone,whichcan
contaminatefinishand causefish eye,or
craters,wherethe finishrefusesto settle
evenlyon the surface.
U|OOD nragazine
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Do this

Not this
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Maintainthe same spray angle
and distanceas you apply your
finish.Swingingthe sprayer
in an arc or holdingthe gun
angled up or down produces
an unevenfinish.

Spray away
Think through the order in which you'll
spray each surface.Divide the project into
'A," "B," and "C" areas,with an 'A'being
the most conspicuoussurface.For example,
the top on a waist-highbookshelfwould be
an 'A' surface.The lessvisible sidesof the
shelfmerit a "B;' andthe undersideof a shelf
would be a "C" surface.
Sprayeach surfacein reverseorder from
"C" to'.lt'' so that oversprayfrom the inconspicuousareasdisappearsbeneaththe finish
on the high-visibility areas,.For consistent
results,developa routine for each type of
objectyou finish.
Begineachpassby triggeringthe gunjust
off the edgeof your project'ssurface.Hold
the gun a consistentdistancefrom your project as you makeyour passwithout anglingit
up or down. Avoid an arcingarm motion,as

with your next one, as illustrated below.
Instead of hiding brush strokes,the grain
masks insufficient overlapsbetween spray
passesthat can leavestripes.Use the reflection of the angled light to make sure each
passoverlapsenoughto maintaina continuous wet edge.If you leave a small gap or
miss a spot,resprayit immediately,moving
too
fasterthannormalto avoidconcentrating
muchfinish in one spot.
Don't make the mistake of spraying
heaviercoatson horizontalsurfacesthan on
verticalonesjust becausethere'slessopportunity for runs.You'll build a smootherfinish
by consistentlysprayingseverallight coats
insteadof one or two heavy coatsthat can
run or drip. lF

illustratedabove right. Releasethe trigger
only after you'vepassedthe edgeof the surfaceon the oppositeside.

Dontt make the mistake
of spraying heavier coats
on horizontal surfaces
than on vertical ones just
because therets less
opportunity

for runs.

Always move the gun in the direction of
the grain, just as you would when brushing
on a finish. Overlaphalf of the previouspass

Writtenby Bob Wilson with PaulSnyder

)\

t

Begin each pass by triggering
the gun just off the edge of the
surfaceyou'refinishing,and
stop spraying after you pass
the oppositeedge. Half the fan
pattern from each pass should
overlap the previous one, with
the first and final passes half off
the edges of the project surface.
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sing straightforwarddado, groove,
and rabbetjoinery and full-size patternsfor shapingthe sides,front, and
back, you can build this simple,hardwarefreeprojectin just a few hours.Althoughthe
unit occupiesonly 9Vzxl6V+"
of space.it has
nine roomy compartments
to keepa variety
of iternsorderlyand handy.

to fit the hardboard bottom (D), where
dimensioned on Drawing 1.
the sides (A), front (B), and
QCrosscut
rJback (C) from the blank to the lengths
listed in the Materials List. You'll rip the
front (B) to the finished width later.
Switch to a dado blade in your tablesaw.
'f/
Then cut three /+" dadoes t/+" deepon the
inside face of each side (A), where dimensioned on Drawing 2 on page 84, noting that
tl"-thick stock (we planed 3/1" the sidesare mirror images.
From
I
I cherrv).cutaJs/sx49"blankfor the sides
Refit your saw with a th." dado blade, and
f
(A), froni (B), and back (C). Then,from %" rJattach an auxiliary fence to the rip fence
hardboard,
cut the bottom(D) to size.
and an auxiliary extensionto the miter gauge.
Using
a
standard
your
blade
in
Then cut a V+"-deeprabbet along each end of
tablesaw,
f
Acut a /s" groove t/-+"deep l%" from the the front (B) and back (C) on the inside faces,
bottontedgeof the blank on the inside face where shown on Drawing 1.

Startwith the case

82

Acrylic panels slide out the top of the picture
frames for quick and easy photo changes.
two photocopies of the full-size
fiMake
t\fside (A) partial end patterns and four
copies of the front (B) and back (C) partial
bottom pattern from the WOOD Patternsa
insert. Spray-adhere the two side-pattern
pieces to the outside face of each side (A),
aligning the pieces where noted on the patterns. (You'll need to flip the patterns over
WOOD magazine

April/May

2006
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E exploDED
t/2" rabbet 1/4"deep

t/+"dadoes V+"deep

15Y2'

-T
I

I
75/a

1/2"

)

\.

Miteredend

Easeedgesby hand-sandingafterassembly.

t/e"round-overs

for the right side.)Then adheretwo bottom
patternson the outsidefacesof the front (B)
and back (C), aligned with the endsand bottom edges.(You'll need to flip the pattern
over at oneend of eachpart.) Now draw lines
to connectthe patternson all of the parts.
f Using your scrollsaw with a #12 blade,
I cut the top and bottom edgesof the sides

(A) to shape,as shownin Photo A. Then cut
the bottom edgesof the front (B) and back
(C) to shape.Sand the parts smooth to 220
grit, clampingortaping the sides(A) together
when sandingthe edgesto ensureidentically
shapedparts.
()To trim the front (B) to final width, flush
CDwith the top front edgesof the sides(A),

fit a sideinto a rabbetin the front and draw a
line to mark the width (height)of the sideon
the front, as shown in Photo B. Now rip the
front at the marked line. (The width of our
front measured5V+".)
(fFrom tA"-thick stockresawnor planedto
!V4", cut the divider panels(E) to the size
listed. Sandthe panelssmooth.

Scrollsaw along the pattern lines and marked
connecting lines to cut the top and bottom
edges of each side (A) to shape.

On a flat surface, fit the front end of a side (A)
into a rabbet in the front (B). Mark the height
of the side (final front width) on the front.

Glue and clamp together the sides (A), bottom
(D),and divider panels (E),ensuringthe bottom is flush with the ends of the sides.

woodrnagazine.corn
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EXPLoDED
vrEW
E prcruRE-FRAME

E SlOe(lnsidefaceof rightsideshown)
Note:.1eftside@
rs a mrrrorrmage.

51/2"
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.093x 215Aax
acrvlicsiliconedin
grobve in part@
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scrap 3" wide. (Or feel free to
position the dividers where
panels(E). Check that the parts fit together needed to fit your items, and
correctly,and make any neededadjustments. cut the spacerlengths accordThen glue and clamp together the sides,bot- ingly.) Apply a small amount
tom, anddividerpanels,asshownin PhotoG. of glue to the bottoms of the
After the glue dries, glue and clamp the front short dividers (F) and along the
lower one-third of the edges.
and back in place.
Gently flex the front divider
panel (E) back, insert, the
Add the dividers and riser
3/c"-thickstock planed to /i', utt a dividers and three spacers,
I From
ToPDETATL
EE prcruRE-FRAME
I2/qx26" blank to form the short dividers and release the panel. Now
(F) and tall dividers (G). Sand the blank clamp the panel and the front
Clearsiliconecaulkapplied
smooth. Then crosscut three 3rsAe"-Long (B) together to sandwich the
alongthis edge
short dividers and two Sl/to"-longtall divid- dividers in place. Rembve the
Front of
spacers.In the sameway, glue
ers from the blank.
frame top
(G) in place
tall
dividers
install
the
dividers
G),
where
the
(F,
DTo
Erdimensioned on Drawing 1, cut one 2"- between the front two divider
t/e"groove
g/0"deep, centered
long and two 4/i'-long spacers from z/i' panels (E), where dimen/16"
sioned,using the 4r/2"spacers.
t/l' -thick stock, cut the
Q From
Keep this area
tfriser (H) to size to fit into
free of caulk.
the compartment between the rear divider
panel (E) and back (C). (The riser elevates
.093 X 215/.teX
41Ae"
acrylic
items placed in the rear compartment for
best visibility.) Sandthe riser smooth.Then
Next, round both edgesof the blank again.
apply a few drops of glue to the bottom face,
and slide the riser into place, tight againstthe On one face of the blank, cut a %" groove
3Aa"deep Vs" from each edge, where dimenbottom (D).
sionedon Drawing 3a, to receive.093"-thick
Trim and frame the case
acrylic. Now rip a 7s"-wide strip from each
z/i'-thick stock planed to z/d'thick, edge. You'll use these strips for the pictureI From
I cut a 3x30" blank to make the front/back frame sides(K) and tops/bottoms(L). Sand
basetrim (I), sidebasetrim (J), and picture- all of the strips to220 grit.
frame sides(K) and tops/bottoms (L), where QFrom the nongrooved strips, miter-cut
tf the front/back basetrim (I) and sidebase
shownon Drawings1 and 3.
(J) to the lengths listed to fit the case,
your
tablea
round-over
bit
in
trim
Using
%"
!)
Cl mountedrouter, round over both edgesof cutting one part I and one part J from each
the blank. Then rip a 3/s"-widestrip from strip. (We cut parts I to length first, and then
Use 1"-tall spacers to position the fronVback
eachedge.You'll usethesestripsfor the base cut parts J to the lengths neededto form tight
base trim (l) and side base trim (J) on the
case. Glue and tape the trim pieces in place.
mitered corners with parts'I.) Using l"-tall
trim (I, J).

_l
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Assembleandmountthe
picture frames in 3 easysteps
1"fingerhole

Step 1: From t/a"hardboard, make the picture-frame assembly spacei shown on the drawing.
To prevent parts from sticking to the space6 rub the edges of the spacer with paraffin wax.
Then glue, assemble, and tape two picture-frame sides (K) and a bottom (L) to the spacer to
square the frame, as shown. Repeat to assemble the remainingtwo frames.

painter'stape, glue
spacersand easy-release
and tape the trim to the case, as shown in
Photo D. After the glue dries, remove the
tape and spacers.
the grooved strips, miter-cut the
'flllFrom
picture-framesides(K) andtops/bottoms
(L) to the lengths listed. Then, from .093"piecesfor
thick acrylic, cut three 2tsAsx4Vre"
the picture frames using your tablesawand a
standardblade with at least40 teeth.
ETlo avoid maskingthe acrylic later,finish
rJthe three tops (L). (We appliedtwo coats
of Minwax Antique Oil Finish and topcoated
with two coatsof Minwax water-basedPolycrylic ProtectiveFinish, satiri sheen,sanding
to320 grit betweencoats.)Now assemblethe
picture frames and mount them to the front
(B), asexplainedatleft.

Finish up
I Sandany areasof the project that needit
Lto 220 grit, easing the bottom edgesof
the case feet, where shown on Drawing 1.
Removethe dust. Then apply oil and finish
as you did for the picture-frametops (L).
j)Finally, trim three favorite photos to
Ermatch the size of the acrylic. Insert the
photosinto the groovesin the tops (L) behind
the acrylic, securethe photos at the bottom
with a small pieceof cleartape,and slide the
acrylic into the frames.Now fill your picturesqueorganizerwith stationery,bills, notices,
pens,and more.il
Written by Owen Duvall
Project design: Jeff Meftz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

Step 2: Using a {a"-wide strip of tZ"
hardboard as a spacer on top of the front
base trim (l) and the picture-frame assembly
spacer as a clamping aid, glue and clamp
a frame (lVL) to the case front (B), Vz" from
the right end, as shown. Repeat to glue a
frame at the other end of the case front. Then
glue the remainingframe in place, centered
between the outer frames.

Step 3: FromVs" hardboard, cut six wedges
(two per frame top) to temporarily hold the
.093x2t%ox4r4a"acrylic pieces in position in
the picture-frametops (L), as shown. Apply
a small bead of clear silicone caulk to a long
edge of each acrylic piece, and wedge the
acrylic, centered end to end, in the grooves,
tight against the front faces. After the silicone
cures, remove the wedges.

Cutting Diagrarn

s/qx91Ax 96" Cherry(6.7 bd. ft.) .Plane or resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.

3/qx31/z
x 36" Cherry(1 bd. ft.)

%x24 x 24" Hardboard
woodrnagazine.corrr

Materials List
B* front

1/2u 51A" 15Y2"

C

C* back

1/2u 7/a'

C

D bottom

1/s"

8Y4'

15"

H

panels
E divider

1/tu

5Y2'

15"

C

F* shortdividers

1/zu 21/q" 31q1a" c

15Y2"

G* talldividers

1/2"

2t/t"

H riser

s/cu

|t/q" 14Y2'

C

fronVback
,*
'
basetim

3/e'

Vg'

161A'

C

J* sidebasetim

/s'

Vau

91/z'

C

K* Picture-frame
" sides

Vau

Veu 3Ve'

C

|-* Picture-frame
tops/bottoms

/eu

Veu

4Y2"

C

574a"

C

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materials
key:C,-cherry,
H-hardboard.
painte/s
Spray
adhesive;
easy-release
tape;
Supplies:
paraffin
(3),available
wax;.093x2t%ox4tl0"
acrylic
atyour
localhardware
storeorhomecenter;
caulk.
clearsilicone
Bladesandbit Dado-blade
set,#12scrollsaw
blade,
t/a"round-over
router
bit.
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t

Riftsawngrain and ebonizedsquare"pegs" for your favorite8x10" photo
hat appearto be fussy mortiseand-tenon joints pinned with
pyramid-shapedsquarepegsare
actually easy-to-build half-laps adorned
with decorative shop-madebuttons. And
86

don't worry about searchingfor expensive Make a frame and buttons
straight-grainedlumber either.We'll show I From r/+"stock, cut the stiles (A) to the
you how to obtain this stockfrom ordinary
I size listed on the Materials List. (We
fir boards,and how to accentit with ebon- usedriftsawnDouglasfir. To obtainriftsawn
ized buttons.
stock, see the Shop Tip on page 88.) Then
WOOD magazine
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E

To hang the frame on a wall, simply omit the
stand-up leg and add a savvtoothhanger.

Turnbuttons, a flush hardboard back, and a
wood leg give the back a finished look.

(viewed
fromfront)
nrul DETAIL

E euTToNs(4needed)
th" dado t/a" deep
'/2-

< / t l

lq" hole 5/6"deep, drilledfrom front face
afterassemblyand squaredwith a chisel

l-"'""
-

r-20"

Cutbutton
from blankhere.

%o"chamfer

optional

sawtoothhanger
y o " lY o " l -

77/ex 97/a"single-strengthglass

1e/+"dado t/2" deep
t/ro" chamfer

8x10"photo

1al+"
dado
r/z" dgep

I

t/+"rabbets
s/a"deep, routed
afterassembly

b

Top
(horizontal
orientation)

13/+'

1/7 "7u"
I

vrEW
E exploDED
(Viewedfrom back)

with a 3/q"dado blade in your tablesaw,cut
lt/i' dadoesVi' deep,whereshownon Drawing 1. To preventchip-out, back the cuts with
an extensionattachedto your miter gauge.
Finish-sandthe stiles.
Note: Because the lap joints are exposedat
the frame sides, you'll need a high-quality
stack dado set to cut smooth-bottomed
dadoes to ensure tight glue lines. For an
alternate method that compensatesfor a
less-than-perfectdado set,seepage 16.
j)For the rails (B), planeat/+x2x24" piece
f of stock to s/s"thick, and cut the parts to
length.Adjust thedadobladein your tablesaw
to cut Va"deep,and cut three-sidedtenonson
the rail ends,where shown on Drawing la.
Finish-sandthe rails.
QChuck a chamfer bit into your tabletJmounted router, and position the fence
woodrnagazine.com

Locationof @
(horizontal
orientation)
Cornersquaredwith a
chiselafterassembly

7oc"pilothole 7+"deep

7o+"shank hole,countersunk
on insideface

flush with the bit pilot bearing. Then rout
Vro"chamfersalong the front endsand edges
of the stiles (A), where shownon Drawing 1,
and the front edgesof the rails (B), where
shownon Drawingla. Now glue and clamp
the frame.
the glue dry, chuck a Vq"rabbetbit
'fAWirh
into vour table-mountedrouter. and rout
as/a"-deeprabbet
along the frame inside rear
edges,where shown on Drawing 1. Then
squarethe rabbetedcornerswith a chisel.
f Chuck aVq"brad-pointbit into your drill
tJpress and drill sAe"-deep
holes at each
corner, centeredon both the stiles (A) and

rails (B), where shownon Drawing 1. Then
squarethe holes with a /+" chisel to fit the
squareshanksof the buttons(C).
ftFor the buttons (C), cut two VzxVzxS"
lfblanks. (We used walnut.) Tilt your
tablesawblade 20o from vertical. Attac-han
extensionto the miter gaugeto back the cuts,
and clamp a stopblock to the extensionto
position the blanks.Then bevelboth endsof
each blank to form pyramids, as shown in

Step 1, below, right. Now switch to a dado
bladeandcut Vq"-wtde
dadoes,wheredimensionedon Drawing1b,and as shownin Step
2. Next ebonizethe ends,asshownin Step3.
Finally cut the buttonsfrom the blanks, as
shownin Step4.Let them dry for 24 hours.
lCut the back (D) to size from Vq"temI pered hardboard.Check the fit in the
frame rabbeted opening. You may have to
joint one end and edge for a snug fit. Then
drill two countersunkshankholesfor attaching the leg (E), where shownon Drawing1.
(Omit the shankholesfor a hangingframe.)
(E) to size.(Omit the
QCut the leg blank
lJleg for a hangingframe.)Make a photocopy of the Leg Patternon the WOOD Patterns@insertand adhereit to the blank with
sprayadhesive.Then bandsawand sandthe
leg to shape.Now adherethe leg to the back
(D) with double-facedtape, where dimensionedon Drawing1. Using the shankholes
in the backasguides,drill pilot holesinto the
leg and drive the screws.

Gut riftsawn parts frorn
ordinary plainsawn boards
Selectingthe straight,evenfigureof
riftsawngrainfor narrowparts,such as
the stilesand railsof cabinetdoorsand
pictureframes,greatlyenhancesthe
overallappearanceof a project.
(Riftsawngrainmeetsthe faceof a board
at anglesbetween30'and 60o,and
displaysstraightgrainon the edgesas
wellas the facesof the board.)
you won't haveto go out of
Fortunately,
yourway to findthis stock.Any pileof
flatsawnboardscontainsmanythat
exhibitampleriftsawngrainalongone or
both edges.As shownal right,an
ordinaryflatsawnDouglastir 1x4
providedthe narrowpiecesof riftsawn
stockfor this project.Forthe best
appearance,
selectboardswith closely
spacedannualgrowthrings.

Now finish and assemble
I Inspect the frame and finish-sandany
I areasthatneedit. Then squeezea drop of
glue into the squareholesand glue the buttons(C) in place.
DApply a clear finish to all the parts.(We
Awiped on threecoatsof Minwax Antique
Oil Finish.)To preventany possibledamage
to your photo,do not finish the insidefaceof
the back (D).
QDrill pilot holes for fasteningthe turnUbuttons, whereshownon Drawing1, and
screw them in place. For a hanging frame,
fastena sawtoothhangerto the top rail.
glasscut
illHave a pieceof single-strength
ttto
size.Then placethe frame facedown,
and lay in the glassandphoto.Add the back,
and secureit with the turnbuttons.JF
Written by Jan Svec with Kevin Boyle
Prolectdesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine

Using a stopblock to keep the facets even
and rotating the button (C) blank between
cuts, form shallow pyramidson both ends.

Positionthe stopblock to align the button (C)
bfank with a t/q" dado blade. Make t/a"-deep
cuts in all four faces at both ends of the blank.

stiles
B* rails

111/z'

C* buttons
D back

1/q'

8"

3/q"
11/zu
E legblank
63/q'
.Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

Materials
key:F-Douglas
fir,W-walnut,
H-tempered
hardboard.
permanent
Supplies:
Black
felt-tip
marker,
sprayadhesive,
double-faced
lape,#2xs/a"
flathead
brass
woodscrews,
" flathead
#6x1
woodscrews,
turnbuttons,
single-strength With the buttons (C)formed but still attached
glass,
(optional).
sawtooth
hanger
to the blank, ebonizethem with a black perBladeandbits:Stack
dadoset,r/q"nbbeland
chamfer
manent felt-ti p marker.
router
bits,t/a'brad-point
bit.
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Finally,with buttons (C)formed and ebonized
at both ends of the blank, separatethem with
a fine-tooth handsaw.
WOOD magazine
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u gtft
for those
who serve
Helpa militaryfamily
remembera lovedone
servingin harm'sway.
Pleaseaccel thlssnall tokat of ny appvciuionfor Swr
fanily's comnitkentin prvtill@ nililory seniceto out
country.Pleaseusethislmne lo honoramldlsplaya chrishel
photootyour larcdonein uniformJbrndnyyaao to come.

hat can we, as woodworkers,do
to help the families of men and
women serving in the military?
Well, you can build one or more of the
picture frame shownhere,so thesefamilies
havea fitting way to displaya photo of their
lovedone.(For frame-building instructions,
seepage 86.) Then to expressyour gratitude
in words and identify you as the donor,go
to woodrnagazi
ne.com/unmetneeds
to
downloada temporaryframe insert and a
permanentlabel, shownabove right, for the
back of the frame. Sendthe frame(s)to:
The UnmetNeedsProgram
PictureFrameProject
VFWFoundation
406 West 34th Street
KansasGity,MO 64111
The Veteransof ForeignWars (VFW)
Foundationwill identify qualified recipients
and distributethe picture framesto local
VFW chaptersfor personaldelivery.
woodmagazine.com

Go to woodmagazine.com/ u nmetneeds,
and download a 2lzxlVz" label like this
..,$one to affix to the back of the frame,
and a similar8x10" temporaryinsert to
slip into the frame.

About the foundation
The Unmet NeedsProgramis administered
by the VFW Foundation,a registered
501(cX3) not-for-profit or ganrzationthat
relies on public donations.The Foundation
is committed to improving the lives of
veteransand servicepersonnel,their
families, and their communities.Charity
Navigator,America's largestindependent
evaluatorof charities.ratesthe Foundation
as four out of four stars,indicating that the
Foundationexcelsin responsiblyallocating
and growing its finances.For more
information and VFW Foundationfinancial
details from Charity Navigator,visit
charitynavigator.org,click on the searchtab,
and type in "VFW Foundation."To learn
more aboutthe VFW Foundation'smission.

programs,partners,and accomplishments,
visit vfwfoundation.org.

About the sponsor
Vermont American, a leading manufacturer
partneredwith
of power tool accessories,
the VFW Foundationto createthe Unmet
NeedsProgram.This nonprofit program
providesassistanceto American military
families who run into financial difficulties
due to deployment.To get Unmet Needsup
and running, Vermont American has
committed $1.25million over five years.
When you buy Vermont American products,
a portion of eachpurchasegoesto support
the Unmet NeedsProgram.For more
information on the Unmet NeedsProgram,
fl
visit unmetneeds.com.
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n just a coupleof hours and using a
smallpieceof hardwood,a pair of brass
rods,and a few piecesof hardware,you
canmakethis classicmarkinstool.

Start with the wood parts

*!.-,5M_^

-_-*__**_-.*"L.

ei:j?i
rJ-=^G#JJ

FFt

easily
with this handcraftedtool.

I From a 7+"-thick, tighrgrained hardI wood. cut a |/zx6t/2" blank to form the
head(A), pivot (B), and end (C). (We used
bubinga,but cherry and walnut also work
well.) The blank, lengthenedfor safety,is
lon-9enoughto makethe partsfor both compasses,
if desired.
At
appropriate,
make one or two photoD
Crcopies of the full-size beam compass
pattern from the WOOD Pattentsa insert.
Spray-adhere
the pattern(s)to a face of the
blank,foldingoverthe end(s),whereshown.
t/+"holesthrough the blank for
2To drtll
tJparts A. B, andC to receivethebrass-rod
beams (D), where shown on Drawings 1
and 2, chuck a t/+"brad-pointbit at least4"
long in your drill presswith 3" extending
from thejaws. Make surethe bit's squareto
the table.With the blank on end againsta
stopblockand clamped to the drill-press
fence,drill two 3"-deepholes (%" deeper
than the 2t/s"-longpattern) at the pattern
centerpoints,
asshownin PhotoA. (If making
repeatthis andall following
bothcompasses,
operationsfor the otherpattern.)
drill holesin the bottomof the pivot
'fATo
rgl for two #6-32brassinsertsto receive
a knurledbrassshoulderscrewand threaded
brassrod for the pivot pin, where shownon
Drawing1, switchto a 3/to"twist bit. Then
drill two-%"-deep
holes,whereshownon the
patternandas shownin PhotoB.
fRefit the drill presswith ue/or"bit. Cen%0"hole
rJtering the bit in the appropriate
in the pivot (B), whereshownon the pattern,
drill through the blank. This hole provides
clearance
for the #6-32knurledbrassshoulder screwthat locksthe pivot in place.
e%-+"
bit with a 5/ta"twist bit.
f Replacethe
lfNow drill a hole throughthe head (A),
where shown on the pattern, to receive a
pencilor the brassscribe(E), whereshown
on Drawing1.
f Using a /+" round-overbit in your tableI mountedrouter,round over each of the
blank edges,whereshownon the patternand
Drawing2 andas shownin PhotoC.

Brassscribe

ffi
You can build the compass in two lengths. The short version marks circles from 6" to 28" in diameter; the long version works for 6" to 64"
circles. The tool's head holds a Dencil or brass scribe.
WOOD rnagazine
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/a" brass rod 5/a"long initially,
trimmedto r/2"afterassembly

oF
lEl sroesEcroNvrEW

STEPPED
HOLEIN HEAD

e/ro"holes

hole, centered
%o+"
I
--1s/16'----------itZ"

COUntefbofe

- -=---

centered

shoulderscrew
e/q"long

t/e"brass rod

long

'h..

7e"
L-v Plvor PIN
-o(g__litx"klllsfiffi
/ l #6-32 x 1tlz"brass
I
threaded rod
/
t/a"-long
pointformedby grinding

tZ" holesthrouoh
parts
@,@, a-nd

t/s"hofe 1/2"deep,centeredand drilled
throughparts@ and@ afterassembly

5/ro"hole

s/0"hole tsl0" deep,centered

QTo safelycrosscutparts A, B, and C from
t/a"hofes1/2"deep,centered
llthe blank, make a miter-gaugeextension
fl nero,Prvor,ANDEND t/+"round-over
from3/q"scrap and W' hardboard,as shown
on Drawing 3. Screw-mountthe extensionto
s/oc"
hole,centeredin matings/0" hole
your gauge.Next, cuta lVi' -highkerf through t/a"counterbofes/'ra"deep, centered
the extension.Adhere the blank to the extens/0" hole
sion base with cloth-backed, double-faced
g4+"hole,centered
tape,aligning the kerf mark betweenparts B
and C on the patternwith the extensionkerf.
t/+"round-overs
Cut off part C, as shownin Photo D. Remove
t/+"holesthrouoh
part C, repositionthe blank to align the kerf
parts@,@,
aio@
mark betweenparts A and B with the exten3/ro"holes
sion kerf, and cut off part B. Now cut off the
l"-long part A. Sandthe parts to 220 grit.
(A),
OTo drill a steppedhole in the head
{fwhere shown on Drawings la and 2, to
s/s" hole
t/e" hofe t/2" deep,
Part@resawn in half
receive a #6-32 brass insert and knurled 1316"
deep,centered
centered

Drill two t/e"holes 3" deep into the end of the
blank. For straight holes and easy drilling,
raise the bit several times to clear the chips.
woodm,agazine.corn

Using maskingtape to mark the drillingdepth
on the bit, drill two 3/re"holes e/s"deep in the
pivot (B) at the centerpoints on the pattern.

E
Holdingthe blank tight againstyour router
table and fence with a pushblock,rout aVl'
round-over along each edge of the blank.
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Aligning each saw-kerf mark on the pattern
with the extension kerf, crosscut parts C and
B from the blank. Then cut off part A.

brass shoulder screw for securing a pencil or the brassscribe
(E), whereshownon Drawing1,
chuck a 3/16"bit in your drill
press.Mark the centerof the end
of the head closestto the %0"
hole.Thendrill ar%0"-deep
hole
at the marked centerpoint, as
shown in Photo E. (The insert
goesin the bottom of this hole.)

With the head (A)on end and clamped to
your dri!f-press fence, drill a 3/1611
llsls 13/1611
deep at the marked centerpoint.

Adhere the pivot (B) to 3/4"scrap with doublefaced tape for safety.Then bandsaw the part
in half along the marked centerline.

EXTENSToN
@ uren-cAUGE
Mitergauge

1tl+"-high
kerf r

lox;':*lfftr:'':rill

for mitergauge

Note: Fenceand base

are gluedtogether.
Then drill a hole,centeredin the
3/to"hole,throughthe head.(This
hole provides clearance for the shoulder For the long beam compass,hacksawa 2"screw.)Again keepingthe headin position, long piece from each of two V+"-diameter
rechuck with a V+"bit. Now drill a centered brassrods 36" long. Yot/ll use the two 34"sAo"-deepcounterboreto provide clearance long piecesfor the beams(D) andone2"-long
for installingthe insert.
piecefor the scribe(E).
(B)
T"
resaw
pivot
the
ih
half,
where
Note:
We useda naval-quality brass,which
I I
I I shownon Drawing2, drawacenterline resists tarnishing, for the beams (D) and
along an end of the part. Bandsawthe part, scribe (E). This type of brass is supplied in
asshownin PhotoF.Then,holdingeachhalf all of the kits listed under Source. You also
flat on 180-grit sandpaper,remove the saw can use common brass rods available at
marks from the bandsawnsurfaces.
your local home center and hardware and
hobby stores.
(D) togetherwith the
Now work with the brass
QHold the beams
To
install
#6-32
brass
inserts
in
the
head
flush.
Sand
both
tfends
endssmoothusing
I
f (A) andpivot (B), whereshownon Draw- a sanding block, progressingfrom 150 to
ings 1 and la, thread three inserts on a 400 grit. Now polish and protect the beams
#6-32x1" hexheadmachine screw.Driving and scribe (E), as explainedon page 99.
the screw,as shown in Photo G, thread an
llFrom a Va"-diameterbrass rod 6" long,
insert into the bottom of the 3Ao"hole in the 'lhacksaw four 7a"-longpiecesfor the pins
head,observingyourprogressthroughthesAe" (F) to securethe head(A) and end (C) to the
cross-hole.Then removethe screw,noting the beams(D), whereshownon Drawing1.Then
two remaining inserts come out with it. In mark centersfor the pin holeson both edges
the sameway, install an insert in eachof the ofthe headand end.
%0"holesin the bottom half of the pivot.
flnsert a beam (D) into one of the Va"
the
short
beam
compass,
hacksaw
in the head(A), flush with the end.
rJholes
)For
Ea V+"-diameter
brassrod 36" long in half. To supportthe headhorizontally for drilling,
Then cut a 2"-longpieceoff eachrod. You'll securethe halvesof the pivot (B) to the beam
use the two 16"-longpiecesfor the beams and 2"-long brassrod for the scribe (E) with
(D) and one 2"-long piece for the scribe (E). a #6-32 knurled brass shoulder screw 3A"
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Usinga wrenchor nut driverto turnthe #6-32
hexheadscrew,threada brassinsertintothe
bottomof the g/0"holein the head(A).
long, as shownin PhotoH. Using a %" twist
bit, drill a Vz"-deephole into the head and
through the beam at the markedcenterpoint,
as shown.Lower the bit slowly so it doesn't
wanderwhen it contactsthe beam.
Next, install a pin (F) in the hole with fiveminute epoxy, as shown in Photo l. Then
position the end (C) on the beam,and repeat
the processto pin it in place.After the epoxy
cures,hacksawthe pins to within Vtz"of the
head and end, and sand the pins flush and
smooth to 400 grit, as before. Now remove
the pivot (B), slide the remaining beam in
place,and pin it in the sameway.
ATo form a point on the scribe (E), where
lf shownon Drawing1, draw a line around
the 2"-longbrassblank 3/s"froman endusing
a fine, felt-tip marker. Wrap the other end of
the blank with masking tape to preventmarring, and chuck the blank in your portable
drill. Then grind the end to shapeon an 80grit or finer grinding wheel, as shown in
Photo J, or on a disc or belt sander.Sand
smoothto 400 grit.
WOOD magazine
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Supporting
the head(A)withthe pivot(B)securedas shown,drill a centeredVe"holeth"
deepintothe headand throughthe beam(D).

Spreadfive-minuteepoxyinsidethe t/s"hole
in the head(A)with a toothpick.Theninserta
pin (F)to the bottomof the hole.

!f From a#6-32 threadedbrassrod 6" long,
I hacksawa lVz"-longpieceto make a pivot
pin for the pivot (B), where shownon Drawing 1. As you did for the scribe(E), grind a
%"-longpoint on an end of the rod.
flSand any areasof the head(A), pivot (B),
lJand end (C) that need it, and removethe
dust. Then apply a clear finish to the parts.
(We usedMinwax Antique Oil Finish.)

(lFinally, securethe halvesof the pivot (B)
{f to the beams(D) using a #632 knurled
brassshoulderscrew zA"long, where shown
on Drawing 1. Then thread the #6-32 brass
pivot pin in place in the pivot. Now thread
another#632 shoulderscrew into the head
(A) for securing a #2 pencil or the brass
scribe (E). Ready to make circles or arcs?
Seethe sidebar,below.Q

Using your portable drill, rotate the scribe (E)
clockwise at a slow speed againsta grinding
wheel to form a a/e"-longpoint.

Materials List
head

B* pivot

Vc"

C* end

11/2" 7/su
11/2"

1/+"

D beams

diam.

E scribe

diam.

1/+u

3/au

B
B

tBR
2'T BR

1/8"

Mark circles or arcs in 3 easysteps
Step 1: Inserta pencilor the brass scribe
(E) intothe s/ro"hole in the head (A) with the
pointedend extendingthe same lengthas
the pivotpin from the pivot(B).Tightenthe
shoulderscrewin the head.,
Step 2: Loosenthe shoulderscrew in the
pivot. Using a ruler, set the radius by
positioning
the pivotwhereneeded.Tighten
the shoulderscrew.
Step 3: Align the pivot pin with a marked
centerpointon your workpiece.Holdingthe
pivotwith one hand,rotatethe head (A)with
your other hand. Angle the pencil a few
degreesfor easymarking.

1/2" BR
F* pins
diam.
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
onet/"-diameter
brass
rod36"long
tFortheshortcompass,
(D)anda2"-long
isneeded
tomake
two16"-long
beams
scribe
(E).Forthelongcompass,
twot/+"-diameter
brassrods36"
(D)anda2"-long
longareneeded
tomaketwo34"-long
beams
(E).
scribe
Materials
key:B-bubinga,
BR-brass
rod,
Supplies:
Spray
adhesive;
cloth-backed,
double-faced
tape;
(3);#6-32x1"
#6-32brass
inserls
hexhead
machine
screw;
#6-32knurled
brass
shoulder
screws
7+"long(2);five-minute
t/e"-diameter
epoxy;
brassrod6"long;#6-32
threaded
brass
rod6"long;fortheshortcompass,
brassrod
/q"-diameter
t/"-diameter
36"long(1);forthelongcompass,
brassrod
penci,.
36"long(2);3"-long
router
Bits:%"brad-ooint
bit4"lono,%"round-over
bit.

Source
Beam-compass
hardware
kits:Eachkitcontains
all
needed
hardware,
naval-quality
brassrods,3"-long
pencils
(2),anda #6-32x1"
hexhead
machine
for
screw
insert
installation.
kitno.300-BCS
fortheshort
Order
forthelongcompass,
compass,
300-BCL
or
$10.50;
$16.50;
Add$6,50perorder
forbothcompasses,
300-BCSL
$26.50.
forshipping.
Schlabaugh
& SonsWoodworking,
72014thStreet,
Kalona,
1A 52247
. Call800/346-9663.
Beam-compass
hardware/wood
kits:Eachkitcontains
plusa/+x1t/zxit/2"
alloftheitemslisted
forthekitsabove
piece
ofbubinga.
Order
kitno,300-BCSW
fortheshort
compass,
300-BCLW
forthelongcompass,
$14,25;
or300-BCSLW
forbothcompasses,
Add
$20.25;
$30.25.
foraddress
and
Seeabove
$6.50perorderforshipping.
phone
number.

Writtenby OwenDuvall
Projectdesign:Jeff Medz
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMoine
woodrnagazine.com
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finishing

school

make
brass
trim
shine
Buff a golden glow into

your
inishingbrassparts,suchas the
rod of the beamcompasson page
94, rsn't so different from
finishing wood. You removetool marks
and burrs with a sequenceof finer
abrasivegrits until you achievea smooth
surface.For polishing,however,you'll go
beyondsandpaperto usebuffing wheels
and polishingcompounds.

Be abrasive
Onceyou cut the brasspartsto size,sand
awaysawmarksand burrs.Startat 180grit,
as shownat right, and work up through 800
grit. Then cleanthe piecesttloroughlyusing
lacquerthinnerto avoidcontaminatingthe
buffing wheels.

I,et it shine
To beginthe polishingprocess,you'll need
tripoli and white or red rougecompounds
with a buffing wheel(seeSources)for each,
as shownbelow.Startwith tripoli abrasive

on a spiral-sewnwheelto
removemoderatescratches.
The beamcompassuses
tarnish-resistant
navelbrass
rodsthat requireno scratch
removal,so we wentdirectly
to white rougeabrasiveon a
spiral-sewnwheel.
Load the buffing wheel
by pressingthe stick of
abrasivefirmly againstthe
spinning fabric for only
aboutone second.Thein
polishthe part in long
passesusingevenpressure
againstthe buffing wheel.
Continuallvrotatethe rod as
you work to createa uniform finish, as
shownonpage100.If you usemorethan
one abrasive,cleanyour workpiecewith
lacquerthinner after eachstageto avoid
accidentallytransferringtripoli grit to the
white or red rougebuffing wheels.

Polishthe endsby holdingthe tip against
the lowerhalf of the wheelso the part pulls
down and awayinsteadof toward your
body,as it would on top half of the wheel.
If you're aftera high shine,finish thejob
with white rougeor red rougeon a flannel
buffing wheel.The soft fabric and lack of

Flannelwheel
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continuedon page 100
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LOWES'T
PRTG.ES
UNBEATABLE
SUALITY

finishing

scnool

P R OC A B I N E T M

6 pt DoorSet

.

Psiffira#ng

I. l/2"
1/2'unanK
Shank
Router
Houler
Bits
u[
.2-ocRail&
Stile
(Roman
Ogee)
. Drawer
Lock
.3 1/4"DPanel
Raiser
(Ogee)wilh
Unde0utter
. Door
Lio
. Reversible
Glue
Joint

Fih Wffi $hank tulo$nhdGukls

ONLY

$119set
DON'T
SETTLE
FOR
BESTIilHEN
SECOND

CAN
GETTHE
UITII|/|ATE
PATTERN
SET!
r NewDoubleBearingBit
with a Huge 2" Cut length!
. 1/4"and 1/2"Shank
. MultipleCut lengthsand
Diametersso that you
havethe rightbit for the Job
. RuggedCarbideTips
. ReplacableBearingSystem

800-472-6950
ORDER

2417

great
picture
Perfect
formaking
looking
frames.
Bits
canbecombined
toform

complex
mouldings
orsimple
decorative
frames,

OUR
PRICE
ONLY

$75setI

.[ fitting finish

w00DLl}{hil0,,{

The beam compasscalls for bare brass
insteadof a film finish that moving parts
could mar. To slow oxidation, apply a
thin coat of anti-tarnishingmetal polish
and removeit completelywith a clean
cloth, as shownbelow.
For brassparts that require a protective
finish, usea lacquerformulated
specifically for brass(seeSources).It
protectsagainstoxidation and
fingerprintsand containsanti-tarnishing
agentsnot includedin nitrocellulose
lacquerfor wood finishing. rl

Master
PICTURE
FRAll|E
SET

stitching closeto the edgeallow the
polishing action to wrap aroundcurves
and contours.Then cleanyour workpiece
with lacquerthinner beforeapplying
polish or a film finish to the metal.

DWoodworking
e
Router
BitCollectio-n

This
may
notbeeverv
bitvou'll
ever
need,6ut
it'sclosel
[Jse
this
set
to

compl
nI
g!!rlurgollectio

ry,t"3P"ua
$1gg
)y.h333?
$189

ffiGrffiFF
. Reliable
pressure
cam-action
system
forvariable
levels
. Double
jigapplications
T-slot
system
forlimitless
accessory
. Unique
Back-To-Back
system
thatcanbeseparated
into2
individual
clamps
forunbelievable
versatility
inallprojects

..

..:-.::tit_a'.

:;

-..);

.':;:;2,":;
,',';:;
.
#;.t,ol*',,'lrt
@24,'proGripBarclamp...,.........

S2z,gs

50"ProGrip
BarC|amp.........................$28.95
36"ProGrip
BackTo.Back
BarC|amp...................S40.95
50"ProGrip
Back-To-Back
BarClamp...S49.95

Advanced
Aluminum
ilulti.ft
annel The
Ixtrusion
Eody
Provides
UnmatrhedAt

gil

BEST Bar Clarrrtrs
The BEST PriceC !

,.:...

"
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..^.'

..,,.','''.' .
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Sources
Buffingcompound:
Craftsman
Butfing
Compound
Setno.2896includes
tripoli
brown,
whiterouge,
andred
rouge;
Sears.
Call800/349-4358,
orvisit
$5.99;
sears,c0m,
Buffingwheels:6"spiral-sewn
cotton
wheelno.64155,
and6"flannel
buffing
wheel
no.64154;
$6,29;
$5.99;
Sears.
polish;
Metalpolish:Flitzmetal
liquid,
$14for8,5-oz.
Call800/333-9325,
orvisitflitz-polish.com,
Brasslacquer:Mohawk
Lacquerfor
Brass
no.
M1030500;
for11,5-oz.;
Klingspo/s
Woodworking
$6,95
Shop.
Call800/228-0000,
orvisitwoodworkingshop.com.
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avoiding workshop

goofs

1_

3usesfor. o

gtue srze
The best "blotch guard" in the shop
may be as close as your glue bottle.

hen it comesto stain, not all wood surfacesare
createdequal. Someinvariably soak up more
color than others,producing blotches.You can
fight-and even defeat-"the dark side" by first treating
faces and end grain with glue size, which is simply one part
glue thinned with 10parts water.

gluecan be usedto makegluesize.
Anywhiteor yellowwoodv.,orking
Mix one part gluein 10 partswaterfor a general-purpose
sizethat works
on faceand end grains.

Use I

Use 2

Glue size on end grain sealsthe wood and
hardensthe fibers, making them easierto
sandand stain evenly,as shownbelow.lf
you need to sealjust the ends,mask the
faces and edgesbefore applying the size.
Generouslybrush on glue size, then wipe
off any excessand allow it to dry overnight.

A coat of glue size can saveyou money
when finishing porous panels.Applied to
medium-density fiberboard or particleboard,
glue size partially sealsthe pores to limit

finish penetration, as shown below. You can
further increasesize's sealing ability by
reducing the dilution rate to one part glue in
five parts of water.

Glue size mixed at the ratio of one part glue in five parts water reduces the waterborne finish's
ability to soak into the left half of this medium-density fiberboard sample, as shown by the
lighter color of the coated side.

Oak end grain without glue size

Strengrthen end-to-end j oints

End grain with glue size
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Fortunately,end-to-endjoints are a rarity. Most
woodworkersavoidthem becausethe porousends
of boards provide relativelyweak gluing surfaces
comparedwith edges or faces of the wood. Sometimes, however,they're unavoidable,or you may
want to add extra strengthto the end of a boardto
be insertedinto a rabbetor dado.
A thickerversionof glue size can help. Mix two
parts water to one part white or yellow glue until
the consistencyis uniform.
Whenyou reachthe glue-upstage,brushor dab
a small amountof the mixtureonto the end grain
to be glued, allowingit to penetrateinto the wood.
lmmediatelyafter, apply glue at regular strength I
and clampthe partstogetheruntilthe gluedries.

Use3
As a tool to control stain blotching on face
and edgegrain of such speciesas pine and
cherry, glue size penetratesless {ense areas
that would normally soak up stain and
becomedark, as shown below.
Allow the glue size to dry overnight, and
then removeraised grain by lightly scuffsanding withZ20-grit sandpaper.The glue
size stiffens tiny fibers, making them easier
to sand away.i

NHk$PJI

These"wrdpslyle
chwleffiwi

lowerlens.

mq{nificction
rne..regdh.gtF
ttii$nclt print\
in o plrtn' ^/

Glue size on the upper half of this pine
board partially seals the wood to help
lessen the color contrast between early
and late wood caused by oil-based stain.

ruood.rnagazine.corn
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talking shop

cut perfect
grain-matched
corners
In three easy steps you can
flow wood grain around
project corners for a
seamlessprofessional look.

hen it comesto craftsmanship,
it's the little things that make a
big difference,like the wood
grain of a molding that matcheson
adjoining corners.The photo atright shows
the effect on one corner of the base
molding of the china cabineton page 44.
Planning and careful cutting are all it takes.
Here'show.
First add up the total length of the front
and two sidesof the cabinet casewhere the
molding will be applied.Then add enough
to allow for the miters and a bit more as
trimming margin. (For z//'-thick molding,
figure 1" extra stock for eachmiter cut, and
2" trimming margin at eachend for a total
of 6" of waste.)Cut a molding blank to this
length. Now rout any desired edgeprofile
along the entire length of the blank. [For the
china cabinetbaseblank (K), rout aVz" cove
along the top outside edgeof the blank.l
Measurethe front of the case.Centerthis
measurementon the length of the molding
blank, and mark the locationsof the heelsof
the front molding miters. Tilt your tablesaw
blade to 45oand miter-cut the front molding
to length, where shown on Step 1 at right.
(You also can use a mitersaw.Just orient the
blank with the back againstthe fence.)
Then miter-cut the two remaining blank
piecesfor the sidemoldings,where shown
on Step 2. (With the moldings attached,
you'llbe missing no more than a sawkerf of
material at each corner.)
Dry-clamp the front molding to the case,
and then dry-fit the side moldings, mating
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the side miters with the front miters. Now
mark the lengths of the side moldings flush
with the rear edgesof the cabinetsides,and

cut them to length, where shown on Step 3.
Glue and clamp the moldings in place. |l
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine
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rrvise buys

o

T;l'ff;li
impactdlile ts
Whybuy?
Oftenconfusedwitha hammerdrill,an impactdriverspinslike
an ordinarycordlessdrillwhenthe drillingand drivingare easy.
But whenthe goinggetstough,this tool automaticallykicksinto
impactmode,rotatingthe chuckin shortstrokeswith a rapidfire series(about50 per second)of noisytaps from an internal
hammerand anvil.The result:bigtorque,with littlestrainon the
tool'ssmallmotor.In fact,thesecompact12-voltdriversmuscle
fasteners-i ncluding 3/sx3"lag screws into pressure-treated
lumberwithoutpilotholes-faster and with less effortand longer
runtime per batterychargethana bulky18-voltcordlessdrill.
The smallermotorand a quick-changeyo"hex drive (instead
of a chuck,like a cordlessdrill)allowsan impactdriverto get into
tightspaces.An impactdriveralso requireslessfeed pressurein
linewith the bit to keep it from slippingout of a screwhead.That

Editortest-drive:

Editortest-drive:

At this price,I didn'texpectto come
away impressed.However,the
BD|D1202surprisedme, as it easily
lag screws
drove sixteen 1Ax31/2"
on a singlebatterychargewhen I
installedheavy-dutyshelf standards
on my shopwall.Downside:The
batteries(two included)take 3 to 6
hoursto charge,so this isn't a tool
for all-dayjobs. lt doescomewith
a 1S-piecebit-and-driver
set,which
makesit an even bettervaluefor
occasionaluse.

The Ridgidright-angle
impactdriver
blendstwo special-purpose
drivers
into one tool.And, becausethe tool
requireslittlein-linedriving
pressure,it's easierto use than
ordinaryright-angle
drills.The large
paddleswitchtook some getting
used to, but the sensitivevariable speedallowedeasy starting
of screwsand otherfasteners.
The R82233comeswith onlyone
battery,but its 20-minutecharger
makesthat a nonissuein actualuse.
-TestedbyKevinBoyle,
Editor
Senior
Design

-Tested byJim Hanold,Executive
Editor'
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makesit a greattool for workingoverhead,or deep insidea
cabinetwherein-linepressureis difficultto achieve.
Don'ttoss out your cordlessdrillyet, though.The hex drive
gripsthe bit looserthan a chuck,so a drill boresmore precisely
than an impactdriver.And the higherspeedof an impactdriver
(about2,600 rpm underno load)makesit harderto control
when drivingshortfasteners,such as hingescrews.
The bottomline:A cordlessdrillwouldstillbe our first
choicefor woodworking,but we'd makean impactdriverour
secondcordlessbuy. The nexttime the batterieson your
cordlessdrillgo belly-up,take a lookat buyingan impact
driverthat operateson the same batterypack as your drill.
You get to keepyour drill,the two toolscan sharethose
batteries,and you'lladd a powerfuldriverto your arsenal.

Tolearnmore:

Tolearnmore:

800I 544-6986: blackanddecker.com

800I 474-3443;ridgid.com

Editortest-drive:

Editortest-drive:

the
Compactand well-balanced,
DW052K-2fit easi[, with a 7+"spade
bit installed,betweenfloorjoists
when I rewiredmy basement.I'm still
amazedat the sheerdrivingpower
of this tool,as it effortlesslyfinished
setting-from a dead stop-a
s/ex4y2"
lag screwthat my cordeddrill
couldn'tcompletein a 6" landscaping timber.I do wish it had externally
replaceablemotorbrushes,though,
likethoseon the Makita.
-TestedbyJanSvec,
Projects
Editor

Thistooltakesthe workout of
drivingfasteners.Whileinstallingan
overheadgarageorganizer,I drove
morethan 100 2t/2"and 3" screws,
withoutthe backacheusually
associatedwith shovingscrewsinto
the ceiling.The 6980FDWDEhas
so much power,I snappedoff the
Phillips
tips of some inexpensive
driversI use with my cordlessdrill.
l'll upgradeto betterdriversand add
impact-gradesockets,as well.
-TestedbyJeffMert,Design
Editor

Tolearnmore:

Tolearnmore:

800/433-9258:dewalt.com

800/ 462-5 482: makttatooIs.com
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Yoursneakpeekat articles
intheJune/July
issue(onsaleMay16)
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Benchwithstorageandcoatrack
Glassicgardenbench
youroutdoor
Complement
perfectly
spaces
withthiscomfortable
andlong-lasting
seat.You'll

*6P

Buildoneor both--+ither
wayyou'lllivenupanentryway
whileadding
valuable
storage
andfunctionality
to yourhome.
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alsofindouthowto changethe lengthof a few parbto builda chairor setteeversion.

Hummingbird
feeder

E H6-

Here's
a quickand
simple
turning
designed
to attracta bevyof
these
fascinating
fliefs.
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Stepped
shelf

Tools and techniqrres

I H.*

Likepopular
ladder
shelves,
this
freestanding,
graduated
project
allowsamplelight
to fall on each
shelf.And,it's easy
to make.
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Howto choosea router
Regardless
of whattypeof routeryou're
in the marketfor,here'swhatyouneed
to makea smartbuyingdecision.
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Gherry
secreb

Tourthe newW00Do
shop

Real-life
lessons
in safety
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SEe
Learnthekeysto getting
cleancuts After20yearsinouroldshop,
lnthisnewcolumn,
we've
fellowreaders
help 8
eE
people
andhandsome
finishes
from
builta newonefromscratch.
Seewhere youbesafeintheshopbysharing
their E F S
whoworkwithcherryeveryday.
greatp@ects. personal
wenowbuildallthose
experience
withanaccident.
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